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FOE BILIOUS AND NEEV0U8 DIS0EDEE8
such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach.
Giddiness, Fulness after meals. Headache. Dizziness. Drowsiness. Flushings
of Heat, Loss of Appetite. Costiveness.
Blotohes on the Skin. Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep. Frightful Dreams and all
Trembling Sensations.
Nervous and
THE FIBST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF
IN TWENTY MINUTES.
Every sufferer
will acknowledge them to be

Latest

News
Cuban

MEDICINE.

BEECHAM'S PILLS, taken as directed, will quickly restore Females to complete health. They promptly remove
obstructions or irregularities of the system and cure sick Headache. Fora
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PRICE

making for

an important port
of
tha
United States
The Captain General of Porto Rico has
cabled to Captain Goneral Blanco saying
bombardment of
that, although the
San JuaD de Porto Rico took
plaoe at
ride shot dlstanoe, not a gnn of the torts
the Spanish
was silenced and, he adds,

losses were only eighteen men wounded
among the troops oomposing the garrison
the
and a few persons wounded among
civil population of the place.
Porto Rico
The Captain General of
States
further reports that the United
Montwarships Indiana, Now York,
gomery and Ampbitrite were in sight of
Porto Rico during Saturday last.

City About Ready

Surrender

to

on

Lieut. Ames, the new adjutant of tho
sixth was conspicuous by his activity.
The friends of the .Sixty came out
in
crowds notably from Fitchburg, Lowell,
Milford and Marlboro.
Mayor Rockwell of Fitchburg headed a
delegation from that city and presented a
fine looking horse to Major George
11.
Priest of the Sixth.
Quartermaster J. G. Hennessey of Boston, of the Ninth was also presented with
a horse and
There was a
equipment.
largo representation of the order.
Co. F of Marlboro was presented with a
silk flag by John A. Frye this
morning
and Captain GriggofCo. C, Lowell, who
was married
last evening was presented
with a sideboard and dining set on his
arrival at camp today by the members of
his camp.
Up to a late hour tonight no order had
been received by the sixth and
ninth

TO MADE CUBA.

k Resumed.

regiments.

Account of Blockade.

newIMet.

THREE CENTS.

INDICATIONS OF SOMETHING

IMeTLOILO.

TO

OF SORT IN

WASHINGTON.

Weak Stomach

Impaired Digestion
Disordered Liver
IN MEN, WOMEN

OR CHILDREN

Beecham’s Pills

Without

Story of Loss of American Vessel
at Cardenas

are

Announcement of Recctstructed

Reported.

Ministry.

The Spanish Flying

Rival

a

LARCEST SALE

of any Patent medicine In the World.
25c. at all Drug Stores.

AMERICAN

NEWSPAPER

CORRE-

SPONDENT IMPRISONED.

cedes

and
of

just received

have

we

footwear

new
a

oouivuvcu iiuniuo

large lot

General of Forto Klco

and Black which it will pay yon

making

See our latest

lection.

your

thins

His Guns

se-

out

wear.

center & mcdowell,
539 Congress St., Brown Block.
may7
dtflstp

was

Says Not One of

Silenced and Only Few

the government of the United States in
the matter of the proposal to
exchange
Spanish prisoners for the two newspaper
men, Messrs. Thrall and Jones, because
the
Captain General considered the
not

empowered

of

Finance—Senor

the subject. The answer from Madrid
has not yet been received.
On Sunday morning the day the repre-

FOR

STILL HOPING
Mew

Spanish

Forest
steam

lUulLu

U

City Dye House and
Carpet Cleansing

AVorks,

No. 13 Preble St.,

opp. Preble House.

§3P*K!d Gloves Cleansed Every Day.

Merritt

denies

with him.
The Spanish fleet is
said

be off the

to

the

now

coast

of

Colombia.
Merritt

Gen.

given three
regulars.

likely to be
more regiments of

An official
J

C_

ui iu

J

win

despatch

IT_

to Ma-

_C._
txio

xiaraua

the loss of

an

naval American

vessel and 18 lives.
A
says
tulate

Hong Kong despatch
Manila is likely to capion

of

account

sumption

are

signs

of

to

of the

Sagasta spent

the whole

The Charleston has not yet
sailed.
The new Spanish cabinet
is reported to be complete.
The Concord and Boston
to

capture

Philippiees city
Two small Spanish

the

Iloilo.

boats

are

reported

at

a

ex-Queen

MILLION DOLLAR LOSS.
Destroyed

gun-

port in

o’clock,

and communications.

Senor Kodriguez,

inconsiderably;-short

with
the ground
time were burned
oontents of delicate maentire
their
tools, finished and unfinished
to

Senor Galvos, president of the council.
Senor Montero, secretary of finance.
Senor Govin, secretary of justice.
Senor Dolz, secretary of publio works

secretary

of

com-

merce.

Senor Zayas, secretary of publio infraction.
There are seven Amerioan warships in
BROOKLYN NAVY YARD CASE
this
of Havana
afternoon, and
eight
New York, May 17.—Civil Engineer
Endicott today testified again in the court rumor has it that the Spanish fleet is
martial of Engineer
Menocal at the
Witness said that
Brooklyn Navy Yard.
at best, sheet-piling, such as was used in
534 Maple
the
defective
the construction of
timber
could
dock
never
be
at
the
conyard,
dry
Manchester, N. H.
for
water
sidered perfection
tight
As far as known, the witness James C. Davis & Son,
purpose*.
said that the work on the dry dock had
Gentlemen:—
b en performed as per the
government
He stated that
plans and specifications.
I take pleasure in
it might have been impossible for the accused to attend to ail his duties as engi
as
your Ammoniated Keroslne
neer with the utmost care and detail.
It
Counsel Rand declared his intention of it will do all that it claims to do.
i n ling out if Engineer Endicott was the
can not be excelled for
use.
for
the
court
martial.
responsible party
He brought out the fact that Endicott
Yours,
had criticised Menocal in a personal
reClvra B. Smith.
port to tho President in Washington.

Equador.

St.,

recommending
Soap,

laundry

The

rebels

are

been refused ad-

News of

useless as allies of Ad-

Dewey. They

quite
Spain.

half

of

are

being

souls,

London, May 18,—The Hong Kong correspondent of the Standard says

city

expected owing

under Admiral

soon

be

to the strict

compelled

:

from

blockade and the famine

to

capitulate

to the

resulting from it that the
American blockading squadron

form

rites,

arohbishop

tle and

a

off the coast

portion

coal, which

gunboats

at Port de

Port
the

military

au

was

was

purchased

allowed to enter this harbor to obtain

near

department of

provisions,

cat-

faith

chinery,
jewelry.
Very little

of a property worth' over a
million of dollars was saved.
Three thousand skilled workmen are
thereby thrown out of employment with

little hope of soon obtaining means of
livelihood for themselves and families.
Four large factories, several smaller
ones, a dozen or fifteen dwelling houses,
marble
five barns,
four or
works,
carpenter shops, and several other build-

ings of various oharaoter were destroyed
at 1.33 o’olock this mormng just one hour
after the fire was first discovered,
SPANISH GUNBOATS AT|ECUADOR
San Diego, Cal., May H.-Cupt. Lentz,

commanding the U. S. S. Alert, now in
this harbor, reports that there are two
Spanish gunboats of about 150 tons at
Guayaquil, Ecuador and that they have
been there much longer than neutrality
This is the first nows relaws allows.
ceived of any Spanish warships being on
the west coast of America. The news
was given to Capt. Lentz by the captain
of a Panama
steamer which coaled at

Guayaquil.

Signal Station

Cay.

insuperable barrier to immoral

enslave the people, abolish
cemeteries, forbid pastors
baptism, matrimony or
or

with due regard for the safety of onr own
ports as well as of the lives of the orews
of our warship’-. Every day there is talk

against heretics who

to administer

crosses

of

to per-

about by

consolation

a

change in the naval plans brought

movement of the Spanish
but what the latest phase of
campaign is nobody outside of the members of the war board is competent to say.
The general impressiou today is that no
some

squadron,

funeral
or

left

Spaniards

one

of their

torpedo

Martinique.

Tortugas,

was

caused here

by

the arrival

off the northwest coast of

the entrance to the Windward
what is believed to have been

Passage,
a

naval

who

Hayti

brought

engagement

on

today

of

and due

word to the

Sunday.

Tortugas in a canoe. He
reported to the war office that throughout the whole of Sunday a very persistent cannonad.
ing had been heard east of the island and that from its duration and intensity there was a
A thick fog at the time
strong presumption that a very serious action was in progress.
made it impossible to distinguish any vessel that might be engaged.
p. m.—An official despatch from Havana confirms the report of
small naval vessel off Cardenas, resulting in the less of eighteen lives.
was an

ashore.

TROUBLE AT ILOILO.

be

made

just

now

Sampson and Schley in combination will
Cuba, maintain the blockade and
oonvoy troops across the Florida’ straits,
if necessary, meanwhile simply keeping a
watch on the Spanish squadron to
see
encircle

the merchants, whose lives
tection of
and property are threatened by the insur-

ss

that it does not do mischief either to the
American fleet or by escaping into the
Atlantic to attack seaboard cities.
By this plan, the military and naval
officials might hope to silence the rather

London, May 18.—A despatch to the
Times from Manila dated May 18, says:
As a means of keeping the natives loyal
them to refrain from asand inducing
severe criticisms that are being expressed
sisting the American Governor General
Augnsti has instituted a consulting as- because of delays in opening the military
composed of 15 members,! of campaign in Cuba itself.
sembly,
Considerable
mixed and native blood. Its president is
has come upon the administrawho achieved the late pressure
Senor Paterno,
and accompanied the rebels to Hong tion from Congressional quarters to have
the campaign hastened and there
are
long in December.
Preparations are being made to sand thought to be signs of a resumption of
food supplies to outlying districts in case
The archbishop of the plans of the military leaders for the
of a bombardment.
Manila appoints June 17, next, as a day invasion of Cuba at the point where they
consecration were suddenly suspended
of rejoicing at the renewed
by the an*
of the
Philippine island to the sacred | nonneement of the arrival of the Spanish
heart of Jesus.
! flying squadron at Martiniqns. One sign
INSURGENT CHIEF RETURNS.
of this was the inclusion in the regular
London, May 18.—The Hong Kong cor- army orders of a direction to Cap tain
Times
of
the
telegraphing
respondent
Alger to- go to Tampa to join General
Tuesday, says:
“Aguinaldo and the principal leaders Milos. At army headquarters there was
In the recent rising left today in the U. no
sign of immediate departure, but in
McCulloch for Cavito
S. despatch boat
view of the faot that three times at least
to
the
natives
will
attempt
persuade
They
Manila in a few days.
to attack
They everything has been prepared for a movehave promised to regulate their conduct ment to Tampa, it may be piesumed that

Soace

J

in

11

blowing us of a
The despatch says the vessel

to

pursue the Spaniards so long as they
keep within the coniines of the Gulf of
Mexico and the Caribbean sea, but that
to

defer hostil-

TO PROPITIATE REBELS,

The commandant reached Port de Paix from the Isle of

the

your

gents.

obtained of the report that the

commandant of the Isle of

war

Which the

a pastoral
Spanish fleet, conscious as they are that
made all despatch compatible
“Christians, they have

Hong Kong, May 17.—The British seoond class cruiser Pique has been ordered
to Iloilo, Philippine islands for the pro-

here.

France, Isle of

Paix,

to be off the coast

f Colombia.

Prince, May 17.—A great sensation

north of Port de

Haytien

<

of the fleet

were

Confirmation

in

Hava

Repair.—

of Manila in

United States the 'American

Curacao, M. W. I., May 17.—The Spanish fleet is‘now supposed

Only

Spanish

at Diana

Bending the arrival of troops from the particular effort is

Dewey.

or

Engagement

an

for

show a little sensitiveness to criticism in
the matter of delay
in
engaging the

grant absolution.”

ities,

of Venezuela

Expected—Will
Norfolk

Craft Participated lleforo Her

Destroyed

In favor of

Winslow Damage Much

Washington, May IT—The official bulletin boards today failed to yield any news
Cavite, arsonal was found empty. of the movements of either the three
Col. Miquol of the artillery, committed
fleets, Sampson’s, Schley’s or the Spnnish
suioide because
he discovered that the or flying squadron, and there is reason to
believe that the department itself has reammunition was non-existent.
ceived no information on that point.
Capt. Gen. Augustl is trying to conciliThe department officials are beginning to
ate the rebels and has authorized the es-

raise an

(Copyright 1898 by the Associated Press.)

of Manila will

was

Disaster—A

utterly disunited,

them

Boat

to be Taken to

Elttle

miral

defend

“It is

Torpedo

More Than

accordance

ffiui

tee

principles

oi

humanity.

“The Americans are evidently anxious
to complete their conquest before the arrival of the troops from San Franoisco.
residents now take a more hopeBritish
a famine is no longer
view and
ful

American.

everything is in trim for departure
MiUi’l/

of

UlJbiWi:

VYlWlUUt

l/JJCU

at

UJUIlliObiclwiUU

preparation.

The department professes to feel
prehension that Admiral Dewey

no apor his
in any wise endangered by their
occupation of Manila harbor on the
the army, said
it was
present basis, but this cannot be said of
the unfortunate inhabitants of Manila, if
at this time.
not the
of the President to call for
the present situation is protraoted unduly. It is no small matter to organize
and transport an expedition of 12,000 or
13,000 solaier3 0000 miles across the sea at
SOMEBODY’S BAD BLUNDER.
ARTILLERY MUSTERED IN.
short notice and tne indication s are that
on
within a week some of the soldiers,
at
San
Lawrence Man Arrested for Desertion Who The Maine Battery Will Go to Governor’.
least, will be on their way from
the
Francisco following
Charleston,
Had Leave of Absence.
Island Tomorrow.
which is expected to leave at any moment
with a few supplies most urgently needed
Lawrence, Mass., May 17.—Corp. Peter
by Admiral Dewey.
17.-11 p: in.—Rear AdAugdStS, May 17.—The battery of heavy
There arc indications that tho war deand Private Dennis H. Finn
miral Camara, who Is in command of the Graham
artillery Was mustered into the service (Copyright 1898 by the Associated Press.) partment has been brought to see the
of Co. P, 9th Regiment, arrived in this
fairness of the suggestions
of the United States this afternoon with
St. Pierre, Martinique, May 17.—The wisdom and
Spanish reserve squadron at Cadiz, and
thrown out by General Merritt that nis
city from South Pramingham this after- 143 men and four officers. It is stated
Spanish torpedo boat destroyer Terror
who has been ordered to come to Madrid noon to escort Private James E.
Toamey that they will leave for Governor’s Island and the hospital ship Alicantas are still
to consult the ministry of marine as to back to Camp Dewey, i’oomey was arIt is rumored that
at Fort de France.
Thursday.
his.naval plans, has received counter or- rested late Monday night at the request of
The first regiment
will probably not the repairs to tho Torror are iinished and
The Royal is the highest grade baking powder 1
for
alleged desertion. leave before Monday for
Capt. Joufcert,
ders instructing him to remain at Cadiz.
that she will leave the harbor tomorrow. I
known. Actual tests show it goes oneChlckamauga.
looked up at the local police
He was
The feature of the day, Tuesday, was
third further than any other bread,
The signal lights continuo and last
An official despatch from Havana con- station where he
spent a restless day. the
payment of the bounties amounting night a large number were flashed from
firms the report of the blowing up of an Upon the arrival of the detail hundreds to
A Spanish vessel entered the
the hills.
$28,480, to the first regiment.
American vessel oil Cardenas and the of people gathered about them at the
General Richards is in Port- harbor late last night, showing no lights,
Adjutant
An official depot and followed them to the police land on business connected with the Portrapidly scouted and left immediately.
killing of 18 men on bonrd.
For an hour or more before ths land naval
station.
About half past tcu last evening an
de
Porto
brigade.
Rioo
Juan
despatch from San
for
the
departy left police} headquarters
shock was distinctly felt here.
earthquake
arrived
no
warship
CAMP
AT
to keep the orowd
DEWEY.
the police had
just received, says
pot,
This expe rlence, combined with the exCamp Dewey, South Framingham, citement caused by the presence and
moving. Before the party departed Mayor
there yesterday or today.
17.—The oamp has had the
Eaton
colled and cheered the soldiers Mass., May
movements of the Spanish
warships,
of an old time militia
appearanoe
camp
the public strained.
with
was
kind words. The departure
BLOCKADE LINE.
as to the number
of visitors and keeps
ON
today,
QUIET
no doubt that the Spanish lleet
is
There
made on
the 4.65 train. Toomey was military movements, the Sixth and Ninth
which has been lying in these waters has
vesKev West,Fla., May 17.—Incoming
in n regiments occupying the parade grounds now left- Martinique going in the direcis quiet on the block- handcuffed and taken to the station
all
that
nearly the entire day, the latter being ensels report
patrol
the
of Cuba or Porto Rico.
before
minutes
Polario
two
wagon
gaged In drill for over three hours during tion
ade line. The German steamer
to train left and few of the orowd saw the the forenoon, and the Sixth
arrived here today and will prooeed the
followed suit
WARSHIPS REAR JAMAICA.
during the afternoon. The two regiments
prisoner.
Havana under a speoial permit from
She will carry Senor
came out together at five o’clock and
state department.
Now
York, May 17 —A special from
held
the evening parade, after which the re- Kingston. Jamaica, says that a report, has
G Bock, a prominent cigar mannraotnrer
NOT A DESERTER.
correCuban
and
several
were
views
capital
held, tho regiments marching reacned that place that three warships,
of the
Camp Dewey, South FramiDgham, past the officers, the Ninth leading off the nationality of which it was impossible
spondents tor English newspapers. fleet.
was ffnisned, the sixth
this
toThere is no definite news of the
Uth
After
of
the
Is;’
i7-—Col. Bogan
paraded to make out, were sren Inst evening off
The only activity of the day in this nigbt said Private Toomey of Co. F, ar- up and down the fields, giving the troops Moran Point at the eastern extremity of
rested
in
has
been
of
the
coaling
for
work
the first time a chance to Jamaica.
The ships
locality
were
taking a
Lawrence, had permission to go in uniforms
home and was not a deserter.
such vessels as are now here.
exert themselves.
southerly course.
men

officially represented as being

are:

have

feared.”

two
Attleboro, Mass., May 18.—The cataslieutenants and three soldiers wounded.
trophe that has been feared for years becruiser D’Es- cause of
The French third class
the crowded situation of ,the
taing is expected here shortly.
jewelry factories of Attleboro, representThe Norwegian steamer Bratsberg aring practically the towns entire industrial
rived on Sunday at Sagua la Grande and
wealth, at last came to a dread reality
will leave there on May 18 with passenearly this morning.
gers for New York.
The fine
three and four-story jewelry
Captain General Blanco yesterday defi- factories on’eitber side of Mill street, beof the tween Railroad
nitely appointed the secretaries
street, caught flrgjifc 12.30
colonial council who have been re-elected.
and in an

They

foreign ships

The

Madrid, May 17,
Attleboro Jewelry Shops
By Fire.

they expect prompt capitulation
re-capture the American steamer

issued on the 8th inst, said:

the

vana, with a combined force of insurgerts
under the leadership of
Maya, Acea,
Colazo and Jacinte Hernande. The whole
insurgent force is said to have numbered

to

tablishment of native councils.

palace that a
Spanish force, on Saturday last was engaged at Chimborazo, province of Ha-

loss is

a re-

of the invasion of

gone

It is announced at

Will Call For No More

Volunteers at Present.

“Senors

Emperor Francis Joseph, Emperor

-Pl.n(>iianr>a

....

Says President

oonferenoe with several members
last oabinet and
in fresh
negotiations
with the leaders of the right wing of the

Pope,
hours firing the'Americans retired.
Nicholas, Emperor William and
Three Ameiican warships were reported Isabelle of Spain."
off Marlel on Sunday; three were sighted

off Cardenas and there were some Ameri-

Cen. Miles

day in
of the

Gamazo and Maura aim at
vigorous action in every respect to convince both the enemies
and
friends of
Spain that the nation Itself and the new
cabinet intend to show themselves equal
to the task of facing all present
emergencies and of arriving at definite solutions.
I
“Tho Spanish papers resolutely discuss
the expediency of continental alliances,
which they affect to consider one of the
prinoipal objects of the future cabinet.
The Republican papers urge an allia nee
at the same
with France and Russia,
time agreeing with the monarchial papers
in expecting much from the attitude of
Emperor William. The ministerial papers
are equally been and bitter for alliances

CAREIBEAN.

mittance.

Tuesday, says:
“Senor

WILL KEEP IT PENNED UP IN THE

arnveQ irOm

.Saranac with a cargo of coal. The blockade of Manila is extremely rigid and several

Madrid correStandard telegraphing

forts with the use of a camera.
All sort of war rumors are in circulation here from Spanish sources.
Among
them it is said that a number of Ameriagainst England.
cans in a boat recently tried to remove
The Queen Regent suspended ail rethe
at
entrance
of
some torpedoes
Cardenas ceptions and festivities arranged for in
Madrid and the provinces on the occasion
bay, whereupon one of the torpedoes ex- of the twelfth birthday of her son today
ploded and the boat with its crew, is (Tuesday) in view of the war and the
alleged to have been blown up. The re- situation in Spain.
distributed
25,000
“She, however,
port, however is not officially confirmed.
pesetas among the local charities and
The
Spaniards say an American force hospitals. Numerous telegrams of symattempted to make a landing on May 13 pathy were received from foreign courts,
the
beach and that after two tho most conspicuous being from
at Tabla

Agna

Big Nava!

London, May 18.—The

spondent

jueu

ixoa

refugees, chiefly Chinese,

'Ihe

Form

hundred men, and it is alleged that
the enemy lost eleven killed. The Spanish

Cuba.

have

refugees.

a

and

Ihe

Continental Alliance.

the eight

blockade.
There

cruiser Dubourdieu left
for Haytl,
Havana yesterday afternoon
having on board a number of French

military court at San Juan de Porto Rico
to nine years imprisonment, after having
been convicted of taking pictures of the

of the interview

authenticity

French

here from Porto
News just received
Rico confirms the report that Mr. Freeman Halstead, the American newspaper
correspondent, has been sentenced by a

WAR NEWS SUMMARY.
Gen.

The

Indicate That

HELP.

Expects

Cabinet

Steaming

CHQTCD’C

to

Hnlrmies—Senor Gamazo

sentatives of the United
States govern- Liberals, Senor
Gamazo
and
Senor
your Carpets around ou GREEN GRASS ment arrived off this harbor on a small
Maura, who insist upon obtaining as a
AND DUSTY GROUND to have them
steamer bearing a flag of truce there were condition of their joining the ministry,
half beaten by hand.
five American vessels in sight of Havana, a well defined programme upon the foland
Machine and four of them wore in sight the same lowing points:
“The war, the international question,
does the work cleaner and without the afternoon. In addition, a vessel, supposed
wear and tear of out of date methods. to be a Norwegian frigate was in the off- the colonial policy in the West Indies and
No extra charge for steaming.
ing. Yesterday morning there were five the Philippines; home affairs and finance,
both for the present urgent ways and
American vessels in'eight of this harbor.
means and for the future eorganization.

Our Geaiing

where

Reports Brought Hayti
Battle May Have Been Fought.
Lopez1

Romero Giron.

with

on

DON’T DRAG

MiniatAF nf t’np>

nmuu

Fleet.

United States cruisers
Concord and Boston are going to Iloilo

Affairs—Senor

Butler.
Minister

sufficient authority.
Therefore he simply accepted the documents presented by the Lieutenant and
consulted with the Spanish government

NOXIOUS.

Foreign

Pulgcerver.
(Copyright by the Associated Press.)
Minister of the Interior—Senor CapHavana, May 71.—Inquiries made at
the Palace here show that Captain Gener- depon.
al Blanco was unwilling to receive Lieut.
Minister of Justice—Senor C. Groizard.
Brainerd, U. S. N., the speoial agent of
Minister of Publio Instruction—Senor

Lieutenant was

1FICUL

of

a

Injured.

in low cut shoes in russet and
black for Gents’ and Ladies’

loan iur

Spanish

that the

reports

Leon y Castillo.
ing Forts—Blanco Appoints HU SecreMinister of War—Lieut. Gen. Correa.
taries for Colonial Council—Captain
Minister of Marine—Vice Admiral

the latest styles in Russet

to examine before

ihMuoxiiiua,

Manila with 400

Sagasta.

Minister
some

i\o Particular Effort Made to Pursue

(Copyright. 1898, by the Associated Press.)
17.—Tho steamer
Hong Kong, May

President of [the Connell—Senor Pre-

mm NJUiWtAH.
You will want

Coast of Colombia.

Madrid, May 17.—10 p. m.—It is ansemi-offioially this evening that
the re-constructed cabinet will probably
nounced

be made up as follows:

i

_“

is Believed to be Off the

Squadron

And have the

Dewey Will Capture Mother
City.

Washington, May 17.—General Miles, commanding
intention

today that

TERROR REAM TO LEAVE.

additional volunteers

Spanish TorRepairs Completed
pedo Boat.

MAY REMAIN AT CADIZ.

MadridF°Stay

I

I

are

DEm
—

Says Alleged Interview Was Unauthorized.

claim of Bernard Campbell of Brooklyn,
which this government has urged against
Mr.
Hayti. The settlement was made by
the
Iegere, the Haytien minister, awith
of
basis
on
and was
state department,
The Haytien gova payment of $10,000.
ernment made it known that Its action
the
was
inspired by a desire to continue
friendship between the two governments
and was not intended as a recognition of
the justice of the Campbell claim.
CERVERA’S

SEYES OF EIGHT DE1D.

WITH
I

Ftll Bistacee o! 109 fMt
ii

He(at#r

Hos*0'.

PROCLAMATION.
Issued

expedition should consist of not less than
15.U00 men, and that at least a third of

Sound AIucL Like Famous Taper
ONE KILLED INSTANTLY AND
Washington, May 17.--Secretary Alger
SIX
IW Governor General of Philippines.
this afternoon received.the following teleOTHERS DIED SHORTLY.
gram from Gen. Wesley Merritt:
Madrid, May 17.—2 p. m.—At the
Governor’s Island, N. Y.
moment of his departure from the Cape
Hon. Bussell A. Alger, Secretary of War,
Verde islands, Admiral Cervera,
(in
Thought the Other Passenger Cannot
Washington:
command of the Spanish squadron in
I desire
to
that the
Accident

interviews
you
know,
them should be seasoned troops from the published in the New York papers this
regular army, capable of meeting on even morning are in every way inoorrect and
terms the veteran Spanish soldiers who unauthorized.
I had intended to take
To endeavor to overgarrison Manila.
no
notice of them, but I understand the
come tho Spanish force with less
than
taken seriously in Washinghalf their number of troops would seem articles are
to be a senseless proceeding in view of the ton.
fact that there is no necessity for suoh a
(Signed)
Wesley Merritt.

course.

General Merritt took occasion to deny
very emphatically the aocurac.v of certain WILL RECEIVE OFFICIAL ATTENTION
interviews
published this Government Will
newspaper
Inveeligale Alleged Inmorning which placed him in the position
of refusing to obey an order to proceed to
terview With Gen. Merritt.
the Philippines because his force was inThe officials at the departsufficient.
Washington, May 17.—The cabinet
ment upon seeing these publications, did session today lasted until
12.30 o’olock,
not hesitate to express at once their belief the members as
they left the White Houso
that General Merritt was
too
a
good
were unusually reticent, even as to minor
soldier to refuse to obey a lawful
order,
although they admitted that he might matters, and explained that the adminhave, as he did today, through Inspeotor istration was greatly ; hampered in its
General Hughes, a member of his staff, work
of
by the indiscreet publication
suggested tho propriety of increase in the
number and a betterment in the quality news as to naval and army movements.
of the soldiers to be assigned to his com- Secretary Long
said that although the
matter of a rigid censotshlp of the press
was

Reports received nere from Key West
show that the oondition of the
little
torpedo boat Winslow H much worse than
was supposed,
and it will be probably
moassary to have her come to Norfolk for
One
shot
smashed
her
low
repairs.
pressure starboard cylinder, and another
traversed one of her boilers. It would be
possible to get along under one boiler and
reduce
the starboard
engine from a
quadruple to a triple expansion, but the
efloleuoy of the boat would be very much
lowered thereby.
Following a few days later the news of
the terrific assault on the Winslow and
her disablement, came through the malls
an olfiolal report from Commander McCalls of an engagement the
little boat
was in a day or two before she came to
grief. It reflects great credit upon the
officers and men of the craft
and was
promptly made public by the navy department.
It read as follows :
“U. S. S. Maohias, off Cardenas, May
11, 189B.
"The Maohias, Wilmington, Hudson
and NVicsloW proceeded In as near as the
obstructions would allow.
The Maohias
took up a position about 2100 yards north
east of Diana Q»y. The Wilmington with
the Hudson and Winslow proceeded
to
enter the inner harbor between Romero
and Blanco Cays, where I felt quite oertaln there were no mines, depth of water
The
by the ohart being 1 8-4 fathoms.
vessels found no trouble In entering and
were aoon
into
Cardenas
bay.
steaming
I opened fire on Diana Cay signal station
and sent the launch with Ensign Willard
In charge to take possession of the station
find the wires and explode the mines, if
No wires
were
possible or cut them.
found, however, although strict searoh
was made for them on the island, and by
dredging around It.
“Mr. Willard accomplished the work in
an excellent manner,
destroying the
station and all
government property,
which had been abandoned in a
very
hurried manner, and as a signal of his
success, hoisted the American flag on the
signal station and brought on board the
Spanish flag, together with the signal apparatus. At ]. 40 p. m.. firs opened from
the Hudson and Winslow and was continued until 3 p. m., when the vessels returned co the outer anchorage ”
CHARLESTON STILL LINGERS.

not

discussed

at

today’s

cabinet

meeting, the aotion of certain newspapers
in publishing movements and oampaign
plans was causing 'great embarrassment.
The published interview with Gen. Mer-

ritt at New York in the course of which
he is reported as having expressed his unwillingness to take the command at the
r-nmppine isinnas unless tno government
gave him more than 15,000 volunteers,and
complaining tnat suoh a command was
inadequate to his rank, is likely to be the
subject of an inquiry by the government
as to whether he
was correctly reported.
A member
of the cabinet said after the
he
had
no doubt the matter
that
meeting
would reoeive official attention.
Nothing was said at the meeting as to
the reported purpose of the President to
receive a call for additional volunteers
nor was the
subject of sending more
troops to the Philippines than the 15,000
already decided upon, mantioned by the
President.
The government is now in
constant communication with Admiral
Dewey and bis judgment as to the number of troops necessary to accomplish the
of the island will be folsubjugation
lowed. So far as can be learned no important information has teen received as
to the movements of the Spanish fleet,
nor can it be
learned whether a oonfliot
between the fleets is likely to take place
within the next day or two.

MERRITT’S

REQUEST,
*

Likely To Be Given More Regulars
For Manila.
K.
P.
May 17.—Col.
Washington,
Hughes, inspeotor general,with headquartes at New York oity, was at the wir department today on a mission from Qen.

Merritt, in oonneotion with the assignment of regular troops to aocompany the
Philippine expedition soon to start from
San Franoisco. Qen. Merritt’s preference
for a larger number of regulars than it

GENERALS FIGHTING.

WERE GERMAN SHIPS.
May 18.—The Madrid correLondon, May 17.—The movements of a
spondent of the Daily Mail says:
Gen. Sanchez Mlia tonight insulted German squadron which this morning
Lieut. Gen. Asaaraga, (minister of war left the Firth of Clyde, southwest coast
In the last Genovas
oablnet), and the of Scotland, are probably responsible for
head of the ministry oiganized after the the following remarkable and evidently
erroneous bulletin issued by
murder of Canovas.
Lloyds this
The incident ocourred in the Puerto del evening on a despatch from the society’s
Sol. They were separated and the mili- agent at Tor Head, northeast coast
of
tary authorities will probably prosecute Ireland:

London,

“Four

Gan. Mira.

battleships

and

two

cruisers

flying the American colors passed Rathlin
Island (in the north ohannel, northwest
Many old soldiers now feel the effects
of the hard service they endured during
the war. Mr. Geo. S. ADderson, of Rossviile, York oountv, Penn., who saw the
hardest kind of service at the front, is
now frequently troubled with rheumatism.
“I had a severe attack lately,” he
says, “and procurred a bottle of Chamberlain’s Pain Balm.
It did so much
good that I would like to know what you
would charge me for one dozen bottles.”
Mr. Anderson wanted it both for his own
use and to supply it to
his friends and
neighbors, as every family should have a
bottle of it in their home, not only for
rheumatism, but lame back, sprains,
swellings, cuts, bruises and burns, for
which it is unequalled.
For sale by D.
W. Heseltlne <fe Co., 387 Congress street;
Edward W. Stevens, 107 Portland street;
King & Raymond, Cumberland Mills;
Wm. Oxuard, 921 Congress street; H. P.
S. Goold, Congress Square Hotel.

Easy Food
Easy to Buy,

khe

Easy to Cook,
Easy to Eat,
Easy to Digest.
uaker Oats
At all grocers

‘in 2-lb.

pkgs. only

nation, believing she

had
oreated
by
under-hand means,a thousand embarrassments, but that nevertheless she would
not be able to Attain the object
of her
ambition, at last threw oil the mask,
and when the insurrection was on its last
legs, commenced against us the most unjust war in the history of the world,
“Spain*” the Admiral continued, “did
not wish for war.
Her conduct proves
this, by conceding
everything a self-reBut the
specting nation could concede.
Americans, whoso ambition is insatiable,
always asked for something more even
what belonged to us, that land discovered
by Spaniards, led by Columbus.
“Forward then to the war, since we are
forced thereto by the American’s blind
ambition. But let us enter the combat as
did the Spaniards of old, strong in their
rignis ana rrusciui in Uod,
who
will
never abandon a just cause, and who will
aid our efforts.
“I need not enjoin discipline upon you
for during the past six months you have
been undor my command, Ihave-only had
cause for congratulations.
Nor
need I
call on you to do your duty conscientiously, especially during the watches, which
will often bo most trying. Still less need
I urgs you to display courage.
You are
Spaniards, and that is sufficient in war.
Then, when I lead you to battle, have
confidence in your chiefs and the uation,
whose eye is upon you, will see that Spain
today is the Spain of ail time.
‘Viva Espana?’ ‘Viva El Rey?’ ‘Viva
El Reina Regentof’
‘Admiral Cervera.”
(Signed)
HALF
of

THE GRESHAM SUNK.

Ogdensburg, N. Y., May 17.—One-balf
the United

States

revenue

outter
St.

Gresham went to the bottom of the
Lawrence river this morning and

now

rests on her side in 25 feet ot water.
The
steamer had been out in two and pontooned for passage through the Cauadiau
canals to Montreal.
While waiting for
tugs this morning to start down the river
the bow section, 48 feet in length, sudpenly careened to one side forcing the
pontoon under water. The upper pontoon
then shifted position, drawing the other
bow
pontoon entirely away from tho
section, almost turning it up side down.
Fourteen seamen
were just finishing
their breakfast in that end of the boat
and were thrown into tho water, but all
The accident was
oaased by
escaped.
overloading the top deck, making the
small seotion top heavy.
The speedy ironclad yacht Commanche,
belonging to Mark Hanna, is passing
down the St. Lawrence canals this morning en route to New York, to he turned
over to the government to use for war
purposes.

Live-The
hnapp ng
Heavy W

Was Caused
by the

of

Cable

a

on

Account

of

eight.

Boston, May 17.—Eight men In the emFire Prooiing
ploy of the Columbian
company fell a distance of moro than

one

hundred feet with an elevator in the
building now under construction, for the
Boston Wharf company on A
Congress street, this noon.

street,

neat

One man was instantly killed.
Six
othersiave since died of their injuries,
little
is
hope for the re'
very
am{ l£««
The dead are:
cover? Of the other ono.
O. S. Brown,

foreman

for

the Fire

Proofing company, 25 years old, a resident
of Pittsburg, Pa., but temporarily residlannflt

TTflC+fin

Griffin of Fitchburg,
rarily residing at South Boston.
W illiam Dnnoan, 30 years.
Michael

tempo-

Bruno Samarco, Laborde Oardamone
and Henry Harvey and Pietro Pane.
Daniel Boyle, assistThe injured is:
ant foreman, both legs crushed.
At the time of the acoideDt all the men
were on their way to dinner.
They had
been at work on the top lloor, and' when
the

noon

whistle, blew, they stepped

onto

the elevator and started for the basement.
Just as they had passed down one story a
snapping sound was heard and in another
instant all the men realized that
they
were being plunged to what seemed to he
certain death. In the twinkling of an eye
almost, the oar reached the basement and
Its ocoupants were
was badly wrecked.
thrown to the right and left as there were
no sides on the ear.
Nearly all were made unconscious by
the shock and those who were not could
do but little else than groan from
their
severe wounds.
Tho falling of the car made a loud crash
and other, workmen rushed to the assistFiremen in tho
ance of the injured ones.
neighboring engine houses in Congress
street also responded, and the dead and
wounded were carefully lifted from the
places where they had fallen. The police
and the Emergsncy hospital
were communicated with, and
the ambulances
were quickly despatched to the scene. The
injured were removed to the hospital and
the dead were taken in charge by an un-

dertaker.
The accident was the result of the cable
snapping in two, presumably because of
the heavy weight. It is stated, however,

that many times in the last few
weeks
as heavy a load
has been carried up
and down on the oar.

just

HE

HEARD CANNONADING.

Galveston, Texas, May

17.—The

Nor-

Capt. Schlitter,
which arrived from Progreso, in quarantine last night,
reports having heard
wegian steamer Transit,

one hundred miles off
Galveston in the Golf of Mexico, yesterday while en route to this port. It lasted
Tampa, May 17.—Every newspaper cor- from five to ten minutes, but the Transit
respondent at Tampa has been officially did not tarry to investigate.
The prenotified that in the future no
mention sumption is that the can nonading was a
must be made of any small
expeditions patrol boat in practice.
Alarmists think
similar to that of the Gussie last
week it was by scouting vessels of the Spanish
until the success of the expedition has Cape Verde fleet last reported at Curacao
beon assured by the return of the boat.
Army offloers are muoh chagrined over
BLUE JACKETS TRANSFERRED.
the failure to place the sorely
needed
New York, May 17.—Orders were rearms, ammunition and supplies whtoh
the Gussie carried, in the hands of the of ceived at the Brooklyn Navy Yard today
for the transfer of nearly three hundred
the insurgents.
the receiving
ship
Large quantities of mail have arrived blue jackets from
to Gen. Nelson A. Miles and It Is believed Vermont to Key West.
Arrangements
that the commander-ln-ohief and his staff were made immediately for the transporwill be here by Thursday. The first and tation of these men and they left this, of
seoond cavalry brigade were today con- ternoon.
A distilling plant with a capacity of
stituted a oavalry
division and
Major
General Joseph
being
M. Wheeler assumed ninety barrels of water a day Is
erected on the transport Resolute.
formal oommand.
The auxiliary vessels Free Lance
and
Restless in
command
of Lieutenants
CRUISING BY NIGHT.
Hanus and Dodd, left the yard today and
Cape Haytlen, Haytl, May 17.—Two reported to Admiral Erben, who has
Spanish cruisers are making their base of charge of the harbor partol.
operations at Badiquiri or Guantanamo
Captain Buford, reported for duty at
bay. They are known to be moving every the yard today and was assigned to the
night in the waters between Haytl and command of the collier Abarenda.
Cuba. A Haytlen schooner
plying between the Mole St. Nioholas, Jean Rabel CANADA WILL DEMAND RELEASE.
and Glatinagna, reports,
through an
Ottawa, Ont..
agent of the Cuban insurgents at Port do
May 17.—Sir Louis
Paix, having met tho Spanish vessels Dives, minister of marine in response to
Halseveral times during the past few weeks. a telegram asking about Francis
The Spaniards are
the Canadian newspaper man, resupposed to hide in the stead, to have
Cuban ports during
been arrested by Spaniards
the day and go out ported
at San Juan, has received the following
crnlsing at night.
despatch from the British consul at San
for photoJuan:
“Halstead arrested
MIGHT NEED ’EM.
graphing new forts tried by court
Madrid, May 16.—11 a.in,—Instructions
have been given to the maritime authoriprisonment.”
ties of Barcelona not to permit the
deThe seoretary of state is inquiring into
parture of large steamers which might be the oircumstances surrounding the arrest.
used as auxiliary cruisers.
Halstead is a British subject and the
Canadian government will doubtless deSPAIN IN MORE TROUBLE.
mand his release through the
Imperial
Madrid, May 17—3 p. m. The news- authorities.
papers here assert that letters for Spain,
SHOT HIS BROTHER.
‘Kill
even letters
containing checks and other
valuables have been stopped at New York
New York,May 17.—Cateldo and Angelo
and destroyed.
The papers demand that Laferido, brothers, quarrelled in Brookthe
government make
reprisals upon lyn tonight oyer the sale of a barber shop.
Americans resident in. Spain and especial- Cateldo trlod.'to
stap Angelo and the latte
ly in the case of the correspondents of shot Cateldo in the breast. Cateldo died
American newspapers.
in half an
hour.
Cateldo Deoorma attempted to Interfere and was fatally shot
ROLLING MILL SUSPENDS.
The
murderer escaped.
by Angelo.
San Francisco, May 17.—The Bulletin
TO
BE A COLONEL.
“The
BRYAN
Paoillo
Coast
says:
directors of the
--M OJ
Rolling mills in this city, have deoided
Lincolnt
Neb.,
May 17.—Wm. J. Bryan
to terminate the business.
It is declared
that the corporation Is solvent, but the is to organize a third regiment of Nebraska
volunteers and tender their services to
business hne been operated at a
loss.
as soon as mustered in.
There are 1713,000 worth of outstanding the President
Gov.
Holoomb today issued him a combonds and these,
claims mission
with other
as oolonel with authority to proagainst the oompany will bring the ceed and Mr.
Bryan stated tonight that
aggregate indebtedness up to nearly fSOO,would
he
acoept the commission.
000. The reason given for the losses is
that the oompany cannot
compete with
the prices of labor and material now exFIRST COLORED LINE OFFICER.
isting In eastern states.
The Paoiflc
Washington,
May 17.—First Lieut.
Coast Rolling mills are
probably second In size to the Union Iron Charles Young of the 9th cavalry has been
Works on this coast and have done muoh relieved from duty at Wilberforce university, Ohio, in order that he may acoept
contract work for the government.
the position
of major of the ninth battalion
of the colored Ohio volunteers inEIGHTEEN STATES READY.
fantry. Lieut. Young is the only colored
Washington, May 17.—The volunteer offioer in the line of the army. This If
army Is rapidly nearing completion.
Re- said to be the llrst instance In which a
ports received bv Adjutant General Cor- colored officer has been given the oombin tonight show that 92,680 men have mand
of troops In the
of a battalion
been mustered In. Eighteen states have
army.
completed their quota as follows: Cali-

heavy cannonading

NEWSPAPER MEN GIVEN A TIP.

San Francisco, May 17.—The Charlesis preparing to sail for Manila within the next twenty-four hours. The newspaper correspondents detailed to join her was proposed by the department to give
have gone to Mare island, pursuant to inhim, has been known here for some time
traotions received
from
Commander
and his views on that subjeot are shared
Glass.
It is now certain that the Charleston by many of the army offioials.
They
will precede the City of Pekin, which is realize that Qen.
Merritt will have a delito take the four detachments of troops to
cate and
Important duty to perform as
the Philippines.
A squad of men from the presidio was military governor of the Philippines and
detailed today to store the Pekin’s pro- they agree
in
expressing the opinion
visions and arrangements are being perthat the general should have an adequate
fected for the quartering of the men who
and well disciplined force at his command
wm go wun dot to join Admiral
uowey.
The City of Sydney and the Australia are to maintain order in a city that will be
being coaled.
filled with discordant elements.
There
are
not
enough regulars in the west to
BIG FIRE AT ATTLEBORO.
furnish the number that Qen. Merritt
Attleboro, Mass., May 18.—A fire broke thinks should be sent on the expedition,
out in 3. M. Bates’s watch case
factory and consequently Secretary Alger and the
on Mill street at 13.15 this
morning and department offioials have been considerbefore th® building was burned the flames ing the advisability of withdrawing about
tne infantry
spread to two shops In the rear, and then tnree oi
regiments irom
across Mill street to the
Hayward build- Tampa, whero a large number are now
and
several
small
ing
buildings nearby, rendezvoused and of despatching them
where, at one o’olook, the
firemen
exposthaste to the Pacific coast.
Gen. Greely, chief signal offloor is makpeoted to get the fire nnder oontrol, yet
bbe looal department nas asked for assist- ing arrangements to send a detachment
ance
of
six officers and 55 men, made up largely
from neighboring towns.
It is
of telegraph operators and elootrioians to
thought the loss will be at least $500,000.
aooompany the Philippine expedition.
ton

West Indian waters) issued the following
address to the cr9ws of his ships:
“After three years of struggle m Cuba,
we are nearing the end of the
trouble
which certainly would have ended three
months ago but for America's aid.
The

of Tor

Head)

at seven

o'clock

this even-

ing going westward.”
LOTS OF WAR SHIPS.

(Copyright,1898,by
St Thomas, 11. W. I., May

the Associated

Press.)

17.—It was

reported here this morning that on Sunday last from noon until 6 p. m.. 27 vessels slowly
steamed westerly, north of
Tortola island, 40 miles east of St. AomOne steamer which approached
land showed the Spanish'flag.
as.

the

RHODE ISLAND NAVAL RESERVES.

Provldonce, May 17.—Sonator Aldrich
telegraphed to Gov. Dyer at l o’clock this
afternoon that orders have been issued
from the navy department to the State of
Rhode Island, calling out the naval reserves, who will report at Newport to the
trairing ship Constellation and be mustered into the national service. There are
150 men and 13 officers, and all nre now
ready to move.

—

fornia, Georgia, Idaho, Indiana, Kansas, DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVENTION
Maine, Maryland, Minnesota, MassachuMay 17. The Democratic
Washington, May 17.—The torpedo boat setts, New Hampshire, Ohio, Oregon
Augusta,
McKee and
tho auxiliary
boat
Pennsylvania,
Vermont,
Washington' state committee met here tonight and
torpedo
destroyer Yankton, were plaoed in com- West Virginia, Wyoming.
the state convention at
voted to hold
mission at the Norfolk navy yard yesterLieut. C. M. Knepper is in comBangor, Juno 3 0.
day.
WHEN NATURE
mand of the McKee, and Lieut. CommanNeeds assistance it may be best to render J. E. Adams is in command of the
BIG TORNADOES REPORTED.
der it promptly, but one should rememYankton.
Linooln, Neb., May 17.—Meagre reports
ber to use oven the most perfect remedies
are coming in of violent tornadoes alone
HAYTI SHOWS GOOD WILL.
only when needed. The best aud most Republican river
In south central Ne17.—The
Washington,May
Many houses were blown to
Haytien gov- simple and gentle remedy is the Syrup braska.
ernment has given conspicuous evidence
and
head
many
of stook killed.
pieces
of its friendly feeling towards the Unit- of Figs, manufactured by the Calfornia It is foare.l that a number
of persons
ed States by settling the long pending Fig Syrup Co.
lost their lives.
NEW TORPEDO BOATS.

THE

TROOPS.

ANOTHER DISASTER REPORTED.

leal. Rowan Will Go To Washington To
Corbin.
Report to Gen.

official notice of
General Wade to
transfer of Major
of
Major
Chiokamuuga or the plaolng
of the fifth
General Shatter in command
is expected here bearmy corps at Tampa
then there will
fore tomorrow and until
of
tho
ho no change in the command
General Wade who left
troops.
regular
here Sunday to select camping grounds
for tho volunteer troops rode to Florida,
here tonight and as
probably will return
orders from
soon as the formal
Washingwill turn over
his
ton are received lie
command to General Shatter. The assignShafter
to
command the
ment of General
Fifth corps, which embraces two-thirds
of the entire regulars of the United States
with satisfaction
is received
by both
officers and men. The regular troops will
bo
to
landed
in
first
Cuba
be the
and
General Shaftsr s reputation as a fighter,
leads them to believe that this work will
be out out for thorn from the start.
General Wade will take to Cbickumauga
with him. bis entire staff. Arrangements
have been practically concluded for tho
placing of the thirteen regiments of
volunteers which will be included in the
sovent army corps under Major General
Fitzhugb Lee at Lakeland and Dade City,
Tampa are
at least until the troops at
moved. The water supply whioii has been
a source of muoh annoyance at Tampa, is
abundant at Lakeland.
Lieut. Kowan, who accompanied the
Leyden expedition to Cuba and reached
General Garcia’s headquarters, will leave
for Washington tonight, where he will
report to Adjutant General Corbin.
Major General Wheeler,
commanding
estatmsn nis
the oavairy division, win
at
West
Tampa tomorrow.
headquarters
The two volunteer regiments which
the
have already arrived at Lakeland,
seventy-first New York and second Massand
the
ilrst
Ohio
achusetts
regiment of
Cavalry, which will go into camp there
for the present, will be attached to
the
second
brigade under command of
General
S.
R.
M. Young. The
Brigadier
latter established his
heartqmrtors at

Tampa, May 17.-No

the

_

Lakeland today.
NEW

HAMPSHIRE

But Maine

Defense”

Duly

Concord, N. H.,
New

TROOPS

OFF-

Regiment is Still Doing “Coast
at

Augusta.

May

17.—The
volunters left
this city,
from

Hampashire

Kamsdell,

in

Thomas at

Chickamauga

First

Camp
Camp

at noon today.
Camp was broken at four o’clock this
morning, but it was nearly eleven before
the trooops reached the city proper, where

15,000

Small Boat

By

a

Torpedo.

New York, May 17.—An unconfirmed
despatch from Havana Is printed here to

blown up and that the entire orew
perished. Nothing is known at Key West
:'f any such disaster.

Madrid, May 17, 11 a. m.—A despatch
received here today from Havanu, says
:hat a small naval boat, having a orew
if 17 men has been blown up off Caruenas
while engaged
in removing torpedoes
rom that
The despatch adds
harbor.
hac a
torpedo exploded through the
negligence of those ongaged in the work,
ind that all the crew of the boat referred
;o
perished. The despach does not indi:ate whether the boat was an American
)r a Spanish cruft.
Key West, May 17.—Boats which have
iust arrivod here from the blockade fleet,
lay they have no knowledge of any craft
laving been blown up off Cardenas or
■lsewhere. The opinion is expressed that
;ho Spanish report probably originated in
:he
Wilmington sinking the Spanish
schooner derelict loaded with old iron.

letter, dated at Paris,
sent by an American student there to his mother in
Chicago. It is
was

interesting

as

showing Spanish ignorance

concerning this country.

Certain portions of the letter have been omitted as
they related to the personal affairs of the
writer. The remainder is as follows:
; One of the students here, an Ohio hoy,
siiiciiGQ. ior two je'irs in
Madrid^ and liis
former teacher, Martalan, sont
him a
bundle of Spanish papers, some ot them

containing marked references to America
and American affairs. Parkinson, who
received them, brought them up to the
studio

a

night

or

two ago,

and he let

me

Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, and four packages of Sanative
Wash, I am well. Ilave had no more pain, womb
!
trouble, backache or headache.—Mrs. Claudia
Halpin, Cream Ridge, N. J.
Before taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable
Compound I was afflicted with female complaints
bo that I could hardly walk.
My back ached terribly, in fact, I ached all over. Was not able to raise myself up some of the
time. I had no appetite and was so nervous that I could hardly sleep. I have
taken but two bottles of your Compound and feel like another person, can now
eat and sleep to perfection, in fact, am perfectly well.—Mrs. Sub
McCullough,
Adlai, W. Va.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound; A Woman’s Remedy forWoman’s Ills

koep a number, after we had both
laughed heartily over the whole batch.
with centuries of chivalry ana warlike
Mind you, these
ludiorous mistakes history at their backs I”
One issue of the Pais said: “It is pitiwere not confined to a few ill-informed
ful to see what children, what weaklings
newspapers, but were common to nearly
the Americans are. They are as unable
all of the Spanish press represented. This to care for themselves as infants in arms.
is not astonishing when one considers Yesterday there were no less than two
that statistics show that~67 per cent, of railway accidents in America, the total
victims being six.
They are ignorant of
the Spanish po pulation can neither read
the use of steam, and their telegraph
’’
nor write, and that an infinitesimal perpoles are continually blowing down
centage carry on the correspondence for The Pais, speculating on what Spain will
the whole nation. Park says the schools
of the most elementary character, and

Hibernians

war Is

San Francisco, May 17.—Major Long,
S. A., quartermaster of the department of Colorado, says: “At least 10,000
workmen and
women in San Francisco
are today
ocoupiert on government contracts. We
have ordered 8000 uniforms,
identical in color
with the ordinary fatigue uniforms, but lighter in weight.
We have also ordered 12,000 canvas uni-

and I An ally did. I have
taken three bottles and it has made
me feel like a different woman.
I advise
every woman that suffers to
take your medicme and be
cured.-Mrs. GABBETT
Lichty, 612 b. Prince St., Lancaster, Pa.
I had suffered for over two
years with backache,
headache, dizziness, nervousness,
falling and ulceration
of the womb, leucorrhoea, and about
every ill a woman
could have. I had tried doctors, but with no
success
and it seemed as though death was the
only relief
forme. After using five bottles of LydiaE.

(Chicago Chronioie.).

intelligent olass, not more than ten per
Cadets.
In front of the State House, Governor cent have ever traveled beyond Rome or
Kamsdell reviewed the troops and made Paris, ;.and five minutes’
conversation
a brief address.
Hon. Moses Humphrey, with
one of them will prove that his edu90 years of ago, also spoke
briefly and cation
is confined to the classics and a
Col. Rolt'e replied.
Railroad square was packed with people sketchy outline of modern and
European
from the time the line reached it
until
and history.
the three special trains pulled out in close literature, politics
Madrid journalists, my friend Parkinsection, each carrying a battalion.
son tells me,
although they pretend to
mould public opinion there, are no more
BUSY AT CHICKAMAUGA.
intelligent than the others; and certainly
Chattanooga, Tenn., May 17.—Today the samples of their work sent by his
was one of the busiest in
the history of teaoher would sera to bear him
out. For
Chickamauga park. A number of regiments which arrived yesterday afternoon instance in the Imparcial, the leading
Madrid newspaper and one which comand last night remained in
their
cars
over night and since early morning
have pares itself with the Temps here, or the
been bard at work pitohing tents and arTimes of London, under the date of April
ranging their camps.
Special trains are
arriving hourly and the parkis fast filling 3 says in its principal editorial article:
The fourth Pennsylvania infantry
“But behind and beyond the natural
up.
batteries 26th and 27th Indiana
light fear of Americans to meet the brave
and
the
one
hundred
artillery
and fiftyseventh infantry, the second
Wisconsin Spanish army upon land or our gallant
infantry went to the park this morning. navy upon the sea, is the danger the
The 31st Miohigan infantry arrived
at Yankee republic runs of facing a revoluseven o’clock this morning
The regition at home. It is a fact well known to
ments without arms, there being b nt five
all European statesmen that only by
Springfield rifles to each company.
means of armed forces stationed in the
COL. GRANT’S COMPANY LEAVES.
late Confederate States has the WashingNew York, May 17.—The 14th regiment ton
government been able to preserve the
N. Y. volunteers, Col. Fred Grant comsemblance of peace. Even now the new
manding, left Camp Blaok at Hempstead
Plains, L. I., this afternoon for Chloka- generation of the Confederacy is but
mauga.
waiting for the word to -revolt. When
RUSHING THINGS ON PACIFIC.

try your Vegetable Compound,

The'Hollowing

April

bearing-down pains, headache,

and too frequent occurrence of the menses,
i was always comDlaininr.
at,.
_a_

Ocfiy;

lc

was

backache,

SPAIN'S ASTOUNDING IGNORANCE.
’T

was

Columbus,
and High School

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—When I wrote to you last
June,
I suffered with backnot ablo to do anything.
ache, headache, bearing-down pains, pains in my lower
limbs, and ached all through my body. Menstruations
were very
painful. I was almost a skeleton. I followed your advice and now am well and fleshy, and able
to do all
my own housework. I took medicine from a
physiciandor over a year, and it did not do me a particle
of good. I would
advise all suffering women to writ#
to Mrs. Pinkham.
She will answer all letters promptly,
and tell them how to
cure those aches and pains so common te
women.—Mrs. C. L. Winn, Marquez, Texas.
I think it is
my duty to write and let you know what
your medicine has done for me. Fortwo
years I suffered
with female
weakness,
I

was

are

people

Pour Women Who Owe Their Present Happiness to
Lydia E. Pink«
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

Ihe effect
that an American vessel engaged in removing torpedoes at Cabanas,

were assembled.
Their
made np of the G. A. R. and even the universities of Madrid and elseSons of Veterans, police, fire and post where are unworthy of comparison with
office forces, Wonolancet
Canton really serious institutions of learning.
club,
Of the remaining 83 per cent of populaRidgoly, Knights of Pythias, Knights of
tion comprising what may be termed the
Anoient Order of
escort

MRS. PINKHAM CONQUERS BACKACHE.

Said To Have Beeu Blown Up

declared, General Lee,
general at Havana,

been consul

who has
and who

do with

Amerioa

when

she shall

have

conquered it, says:
“The country is not flt^to live in.

The
execrable. When It is not
the
is
heat
almost
snowing
unbearable. Avalanches are frequent at
all times and these threaten the principal
elites. As for the people, beside the few
whites engaged in business along the east
enr coast, the remainder of the country is
one vast
plain covered with Indians
called cowboys and great herds of roaming cattle.’’
We h3Ve no navy, according to the
Tempo, except “a few old vessels left
over from the Civil war of 1876, and
olumsily plated with rusty boiler iron.”
From Osten d comes the news that Don
Carlos, the would-be king of Spain, has
said that “as soon as war is declared the
Cubans will join issue with the Spaniards against
the common
enemy.”
There's an intelligent monarch for you!
The Quixote, a weekly paper at Barcelona, has a cartoon which represents
Spain as a mail-clad warrior driving into
the sea, a herd of pigs labeled “Ameri-I
canos.” Black and White, an illustrated
paper at Madrid, has had some very hitter cartoons.
The Diario, which seems
to he a special offender against truth,
printed April 9 an account of a massaore
of Spaniards in some American town, the
name of whion it forgets to mention.
“The scene in the plaza was one of
frightful slaughter,” it says. “The brave
Spaniards to the number of about 200,
with their beautiful wives and children,
made a stand in the public square near
the cathedral fountain. Un every side
the Yankee devils olosed in. Cannons
were brought forward and soldiers aimed
their muskets.
At the signal the guns
exploded and the valiant victims fell
writhing in death agony. The soldiers
then bayoneted the wounded till they
died. The square ran with Spain’s best
blood.”
In another newspaper we are given an
account of a rainstorm whioh drowned
2,700 persons. Tnis, the paper said, was
owing to the “oarelessness of the Americlimate

is

sleeting

or

was kioked out of Cuba by Governor cans.
The Spanish newspapers I saw were full
General Blanco, will raise the standard
of insults to Minister Woodford, some of
of revolt and the old Southern Confederawhioh, however, were really
funny.
cy. This Lee, is the same Lee who was Their oart.nnns nf him all
general-in-chlef of the Civil war in 1860 fat and pudgy minister with burnsides
to 1866, and whose surrender to General
as a tall and awkward
man whose chin
Lincoln in the last named year broke the was adorned with a wisp of hair.
They
Havana
were
for
revolution. His acts at
evidently got him mixed with Uncle
fnvmo fftl* vxr <30
in M»
U
.,11
.-3
1;_
the purpose of plunging the government Ham. One newspapor had a
paragarph
ered in a few days.”
into war with the kingdom of Spain, at saying that as all McKinley's boys were
Last night the ordnance department of whion time he and his followers would girls the
dynasty would pass away as thi
the first infantry received 200,000 rounds rise against Senov Mackindley.
death.
The same newspaper said:
< Tt»-mill
of ammunition. 5 There are 400,000 rounds
“The average height among the Amerat the camp.
the United States opposing her, for the icans is 4 feet 2, and they have never
Lieut. Delamore Skerrett, recruiting government at Washington will be busily duced an athlete. This is due to their prolivoffioer of the third artillery, U. S. A.,
engaged in putting down a civil war.”
ing almost entirely upon vegetables, as
has already enlisted 600 of the 800 recruits
El
Heraldo
de
Another
beef out of the
they ship all their
newspaper,
wanted for that regiment.
Madrid, of much later date, said: “All oonntry, so eager are they to make
the troops of the Yankees are in the far money.
There Is no doubt that one fullwestern part of the country, many thou- grown Hpaniurd can defeat any three men
BIDDING GLADSTONE GOOD BYE.
Atlantio coast. in America.” The journals resound with
sand miles from the
Hawarden, May 17.—Late this evening There are only a few thousand men all hyperbole and high falutin. Nothing but
all the servants of the household were ad- told, and they are ill paid and ill-fed superlatives are used and Spaniards are
mitted to the sick room, for a final fare- and not willing to fight. To utilize this adjured by all their traditions of ch ivalry
well. They
found Mr. Gladstone lying force it will be necessary to bring it to to take arms against “the insolent foe.”
There is but one
The Heraido in one of the latest issues I
on his right side in deep sleep as if dead. the eastern seaboard.
Eaoh Id turn touched his hand and left railway by which it can be transported, saw says: ‘“News is brought to us that
oonstruoted
and
that is an old and poorly
Buffalo Bill, a notorious outlaw and
the room tearfully.
affair. At one place this railroad passes leader of a band of haif breeds, has risen
Hawarden,
May 12.—11.15 p. m.—A
a cataract 1,000 feet
against the American government and is
over;
Kails,
Niagara
bulletin just issued says: “Mr. Gladhigh, near Labrador. At last accounts burning towns near his birthplace in
is unchanged.
stone’s condition
The the bridge at this place was in a very dan- New York.”
slight rally is maintained and he is sleep- gerous condition. It need surprise no
ing peacefully.”
one to hear that some agency had made it
THE MYSTERY OFTHE SHAD.
still more so. It would serve the hatoful
GLADSTONE
pigs of Yankees right if their miserable
drowned.”
thus
Hawarden, May 18.—12.46 ai m.—Mr. army'Was
Known of
the Fish
After It
In another part of tho same newspaper Nothing
Gladstone is still sleeping and the famia
Leaves Our Rivers.
correspondent suggests that the Spanish
ly is arranging for the night watch.
fleet rrip over to America, which he says
It could do in four days froth Cadiz, and
bombard “Ckioago” (Chicago) and other
(Philadelphia Public Ledger.)
seasports. The Diarlo issues an extra,
TO THE PDBL1C.
Delaware shad have always been looked
saying:
Presidents
“The Yangee
Magglnly upon, by Philadelphians
Knowing Chamberlain’s Cough Remparticularly,
suioide for fear the Spanish as the
edy to be a medecine of great worth and committed
finest flavored llsh of the kind
The
fleet would capture New York.”
valuable
for coughs
merit and especially
next day it corrects this and says that he taken from any river in the Union.
colds, croup and whooping cough, wo died from a wound Inflicted by a brave Therefore
epiouros will weloome the anwill
hereafter warrant every bottle
Spaniard. In a biographical sketoh of
the shad is now beginbought of us, and will refuud the money several Ainerloanstbe Diario says, “Mag- nouncement that
to auvone who is not satisfied after using glnly is a naturalized Chinaman, having ning its annual entry Into the Delaware,
and that a few made their appearance
two-thirds of a 25 or 50 cent bottle. D. been born at Canton.”
The Imparoial and tho l'iempo, under last week in the
W. Ileseltine. 387 Congress St., Edward
city market. The moveIT. Stevens, 107 Portland St., King S. the date of April 20, both have despatches ments of the shad are of much
interest
from
Havana saying:
Raymond, Cumberland Mills, Wm, Oxhas just been received here that and more mystery to ichthyologists and
nard, 921 Congress St., H. P. S. Goold, the“Word
Indians are rising against the Yan- fish OQlturists. Beyond the period when
Congress Square Hotel.
kees in Illinois, Ohio and other places.
the fish is in the river almost
absolutely
The farmers are petitioning the government to proteot them from the blood- nothing is known of its habit3. It bethirsty savages, who are burning houses longs to a olass known as anadromous
A CARD.
and killing on every side. Troops are
fishes—that Is, those whose home is in the
We guarantee every bottle of Cham- asked for at Colorado, in the State of
berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Denver, and at St. Louts (San Luis), iu sea, but who come into fresh water to
spawn. From the time the egg Is depositRemedy and will refund the money to Missipa.
The lmparcial in the same issue said:
ed to the time the fish reaohes maturity
any one who is not satisfied after using
We
huve
to
It is the most successful medicine in
it.
repeatedly oalled attention
and becomes a spawner there is a period
the
fact
that
the
are
Americans
ignorant
the world for bowel complaints, both for
swine who cannot take care of themselves of three years, and the first five or six
and
adults. For sale by D. IT. under
children
any
That
they months of this only are spent in fresh
Hesoltine & Co., 387 Congress St., Ed- are Imbeciles ciroumstanoes.
is shown
the fact that at
IT.
Stevens, 107 Portland St., King Philadelphia the other by a boiler burst water.
ward
day
When tho water of the Delaware in the
S. Raymond, Cumberland Mills, Wm. Ox- in a cigar l'aotory and killed
twenty-sevnard, 921 Congress St., H. P. S. Goold, en people. And these are the people who spring reaches a temperature of 60 dedare to defy and insult the Spaniards, grees or
Congress Square Hotel.
over, the shad enter from the sea

in great shoals, the males first and the
females about two weeks later.
It was
supposed for some years that the males
entered first in order to find suitable nesting places, but this assumption is now
known to be false from the discovery that
the shad does not make a nest, as many
other species of fish do, and the real reason for their appearing first must remain, for the present at least, as one of
the mysteries whioh surround the movements of this fine food fish.
The spawning grounds of the shad are
the large pools in tho Delaware above
Trenton to the head waters, and it is for
this reason that the erection of dams in
the river would destroy the fisheries in a
very few years. It is true that there are
also spawning grounds at the head of
Timber creek, anti a few other streams
below Trenton tributary to the Delaware,
but they are of very small extent, and
could cot begin to accommodate
the
number of fish which come in from the
sea every year.
The average female shad
deposits about 30,000 eggs, although a
very large one may deposit anywhere from
00,000 to £0,(00 eggs. Of these it is estimated that not more than 10 per cent, are
hatched, the remainder either not being
fertilized or else are destroyed by the
many other fish in the river. Of those
left it is estimated that 80 per cent are
Thus out of 30,000 eggs laid
devoured.
only about 25 to £0 young fish reach tho
sea in safety.
It is in the hatching of
shad that man outdoes nature, for out o
every 30,000 eggs man, by artificial methods, can cause 80 per cent to be hatched,
against the 10 per cent of nature. The
young artificially hatched must be placed
almost immediately in the natural breeding grounds, and assuming that 80 per
cent of these little creatures will be devoured by larger fish, there still remain
2700 to reach the sea, against 25 or 80 by
natural
It may be stated
hatching.
hero that in oonsequenoe of the greatly
increased Jdemand within the last few
years, if it were not for the artificial
hatching, the shad would by this time
have almost disappeared from the Delaware and from all other streams for that
matter.

After hatching the young shad grow
very rapidly, feeding on small flies and
water animaioulae.
By September they
are from three to four inches
long, and
then as the water grows colder, they begin making their way in vast shoals to
the sea. As soon as they reach deep water all trace of them is lost.
THE WEATHER.
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SLEEPING.

Washington, May 17.—Forecast for
Wednesday for New England and Eastern
New York:
Fair weather; westerly
winds.

Boston, May 17.—Local forecast for
Wednesday: Fair weather; westerly
winds.

Local Weather

Portland,

Me.,

Report.

May 17.—The

local

weather bureau office records as to the
weathor are as follows:
8 a. m.—Barometer, 29,767; thermometer, 60; dew point, 50; humidity
100;
wind, W; velocity, 4; weather, threat-

ening.
8 p. tn.—Barometer, 29.828; thermometer, 52; dew point, 86; humidity, 66;
wind, NW; velocity, 8; weather, clear.
Mean daily thermometer, 54; maximum
thermometer, 63; minimum thermometer,
45; maximim velocity wind, 20 NW; total
precipitation. .11.
Weather Observation.

The agricultural department weather
bureau for yesterday, May 1. taken at
8 p.
m., meridian time, the observe-,
tion for each section
given in this

Deing

direction of wind,
state of weather:
New
Boston, 56 degrees, NW, clear;
Phila60
York,
degrees, NW, clear;
delphia, 68 degrees, NW, clear; Washingdeton, 64degrees, NW', clear; Albany, c6
order:

Temperature,

grees, W, cloudy; Buffalo, 50degrees, aW,
Detroit, 68 degrees, tan, clear;
clear;
Chicago, 46 degrees, NK, Pt. cloudy; tat.
Paul, 66 degrees, E> cloudy ; Huron,
50
Dak., 62 degrees, E, clear; Bismarck,
70 dedegrees, E, rain; Jacksonville,
grees, taE, clear.

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,
Fire Insurance -Agency
31 ExcliaiiRe Street
First Class American and Foreign Companies
Cuas. C. Adani^
Forace Anderson.
Tuos. J. I.ittle. lpeodtl
declS
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mm GOOD PROGRESS.

drteh
tax the amount that ought
by the pending bill at
and wiser for
believe it would be bertw
taxes rather than
us to
levy even more
®
increase our interest bearing
e
If I had to take my
taxa
issue of bonds and an
T.,tion »*
taxation.
tion.I would pref* to in<ns»»9
Without reaching any agreement
what portiou of the bill
siderod first, the Senate
underthe reading of the bill with tte
should
that any time senators
standing
have the privilege of returning t P
items for their amendment or alteration.
VirAt the request of Mr. Martin of
passed
ginia, the tobacco schedules were on
for the present without action
committee amendments.
Mr. Chilton of Texas offered an amend
ment to section 5, providing for the punishment of offenders against the act. me
words, ‘“with intent to evade the provisions
of this act,” were inserted by tne
amendment. It was agreed.
At this point Mr. Allison presented
tables showing the amounts of the ordinary appropriations for the next nscaie
year. The aggregate (less $51,000,000 for
the sinking fund) $480,849,852.”
The total estimated revenues (including
postal rovenues), Mr. Allison’s table
showed, were $482,874,847; an Increase
of $2,024,793 over the estimated ordinary
appropriations. The appropriations for
the war, Mr. Allison gave as follows:

tobe^rodu^d
•J£000,°00,iull
.,

Senate Getting Along With War
Revenue Rill.

“Spring; Medicines,”

“Blood Purifiers” and “Tonics” an OldFashioned Idea.

Pure blood, strong nerves and muscles.
Arm, healthy flesh, can only come from
wholesome food well
digested. “Blood

purifiers”and “nerve

tonics” do not reaoh
the cause of the mischief. The stomach is
to
be
looked
the point
after. The safest
and surest way to, oure any form of indimeal some
go dion is to take after each
harmless preparation of this kind comof
vegetable essences, pure pepsin,
peted
golden seal and fruit salts, sold by* druggists under name of Stuart's
Dyspepsia
Tablets, and these tablets taken after

meals assist digestion wonderfully becauB®
they will digest Che food promptly before
it has time to ferment and sour, and the
assisted in
weak stomaoh relieved and
this way soon becomes strong and vigorous

VIEWS OP

DEMOCRATIC MEMBERS.

He

Opposed

the

Proposition

Certificates of

or

to Issue ISonds

Indebtedness

on

Ground that Expenses Should Be Paid
as

again.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are superior
because
to any secret patent medicines
you know what you are taking into your
stomach.
They are sold by druggists everywhere
at 50a per package. Write F. A. Stuart
Co., Marshall, Mich., for book on stomach
diseases, mailed free

JONES PRESENTS

ME.

War

Progressed.

Washington, May 17.—Considerable prowas made by the Senate today in
considering the war revenue measures.
Mr. Jones of Arkansas presented the views
of the Democratic members of the;f]nance
gress

committee. He maintained that the taxes
imposed by the bill ought to bo levied
and not
consumption;
upon property
that the policy of the Republican party
always had been to impose taxes upon
consumption, while that of the Democratic party was to impose It upon proper-

as^to
sh'?“*Aw,th
Pr°°e!{?!?<1nnder

National defonse,

$150,000,GOO,

would

be

amply

sufficient to be carried by this bill and he felt
that if the exigencies of the war should
demonstrate that more money was need-

of

(act

$50,000,000

MarchJO, 1898),

Army

fortilioations

Fortifications,

and

4,)

navy, (aot of May

Naval act, (increase
ty. He believed that taxation whioh would
for war
raise

1898

over

purposes),

Naval deficiencies, 1898.
Naval establishment for

additional,

1899,

Naval auxiliary bill,
Immune hill and engineer

Congress could provide it later. He I bill,
opposed tbe proposition to issue bonds Army

el.

and certificates of indebtedness far in excess of the requirements of the war an
held that the expenses should be paid by
the government as the war progressed.
The Senate’s chaplain in Ills invocation
at the opening of the session today, paid
tribute
to those
who suffer.at home
through horrors of war.
Mr. Hale, chairman of the committee
on naval
affairs, offered the following

resolution, which, was>greed

to:

appointments
“That the
temporary
made by the President on and after April
of the pasdate
21, 1898, and up to the
sage of this joint resolution, of officers of
the line and staff of the navy are hereby
ratified and confirmed to continue in
force durlDg the exigenoy under which
their services are required in the existing
Provided that the offioers so apwar.
pointed shall be assigned to duty with
rank and pay of the grades established by
existing law and shall be paid from
the appropriation pay of the navy.”
A bill was reported from the military
affairs committee by Mr. Carter of Montana and passed, providing that the pay
and allowance of the volunteers enlisted
in the United States army shall begin on
the dny of their enrollment at the state
a
proviso that volunteer
oamp3 with
troops sent to the Philippines may draw
It was exone month's pay in advance.
plained that the bill applied only to those
who had as volunteers entered the United States army.
On motion of Mr. Allison of Iowa, consideration of the war measure was reJAMES BURNS,
sumed, Mr. Jones ^of Arkansas taking
the floor.
Ex-Collector of the Port of Kansas City.
Mr. Jones said that he doubted whether
Of the men woo have occupied positions of public trust in Kansas City, either
there was a man in the Senate who was
by gift of the people or by appointment; none has a inoro enviable reputation for not ready to vote all the money and taxes
ability, honesty and efficiency than James Burns, Collector of the Port of Kansas neoessary to carry on the present war.
City uuder Grover Cleveland. Ho lived to the letter the maxim, “a public office is He would not perform his duty,he thought,
a public trust,” and when he retired he carried Jwith him the respect of everyone in
if he should vote for too much money.
the community—Democrats and Republicans alike.
The
problem now presented was how
James Burns has used Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets and he does not hesitate to much money is needed.
Mr. Jones oalled attention to the statesay they have accomplished wonders.
“I suffered with dyspepsia fer twenty years,” said Mr. Burns yesterday. ment of Secretary of the Treasury Cage
that
the additional expenses of the war,
life—in
fact
seemed
a
was
to
what
it
as
it
know
does
“Never
burden,
enjoy
living
A few months ago X began taking over and above the current expenses of
to all why suffer severely with dyspepsia.
From the first I felt relief, and now, although I am the government would be about $35,000,Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets.
000 a nionth, a total of perhaps $300,000,still taking them, I feel entirely cured. For the first|time in twenty years I can
a vear.
Seoretary Alger has informed
You can’t imagine the pleas- 000
eat anything I want and suffer no ill effects from it.
the finance committee that the extraordiure
of this unless you have been a dyspepsia sufferer.
of his department
war expanses
nary
“I never gave a testimonial for any medicine before, but I feel as if everybody would be about $150,000,000. He
thought
ought to know of this remedy, and while it is personally distasteful to me to appear this amount sufficiently liberal.
in print in this connection, I feel as if I had no right to shirk the opportunity to,
had presented to the
Secretary Long
perhaps, help some other sufferers from dyspepsia, I have been recommending the oommlttee a carefully prepared!statement
Tablets to all my friends.
Only recently I to6k James H. Lillis, the father of showing that the war expenses of his deFather IJllis, down to get some, and I understand he also is being wonderfully partment would be about $75,000,000.
Allowing $15,000,000 for extra expenses
beuefltted. I can’t recommend ittoo highly.
the full amount needed by the estimates
of cabinet officers was, acccording to his
figures. In the neighborhood of $240,000,amount was of course in ad000. This
dition
to the ordinary expensos of the

W. T. KILBORN
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of NEW PATTERNS is replete with the latest
the
acceptable productions from
looms of all the leading makes in both
English and Domestic Goods.
We make a notable feature of
SPECIAL and PRIVAVE designs in
the better grades, selected with great
care for retail trade.

ROur
I

COMPANY.

government.
Mr. Hale challenged this statement dedaring that the $7S,(JUU,uuu rererrea to, in
the statement of Secretary Long, did not
include the amount carried by the naval
appropriation for the present war and it
did not Include either about $'30,(100,000
which would be inoluded in the general
deficiency bill. Ho was satisfied that the

assortment

RUG AND DRAPERY DEPT.
will show the

same care in

selections

to procure new, artistic effects
found elsewhere in Portland.

J-* "l*^3^3

martldtf

PORTLAND GASLIGHT COMPANY
Annual meeting.

IflHE
A

annual meeting of

the Portland (las

Light Compauy will be liolden at the office
of the comuany, a
Temple street, Portland, on
Wednesday, the 18th inst., at a o’clock p. m„

STEPHEN BERRY,
and (caid ffimviei)
'%faabf

Jab

E». 37 PIlMB SfeMk

to act upon the following articles:
1st.
To receive snd act upon the
the President and Treasurer.

would cost the navy de-

reports of

2nd,
To choose directors for the ensuing
year and to act upon other business that may
properly come before the meeting.
i£. H. DAVEIS, Prest.
mayl7d2t

for 1899, additional,
Total appropriations on ao-

next and if the emergency required its presence, it could be called together by the President sooner than that.
Mr. Jones did not approve at all of the
hill as it came from the House of Representatives. His figures, from the best attainable estimate, he said, indicated that
the expenses of the war during the next
year would not be more than $340,000,000, yet advocates of the pending bill proposed to place nt the disposal of the government more than three times that sum
through taxation and the issue of bonds
Mr. Jones declared that every feature of
The
the bill was a tax on consumption.
stamp tax was one of the most onerous
taxation ever
forms of
and vexatious
devised. The tax upon tobacco and upon
beer was a tax on consumption. In reSDonse
to an inquiry from Mr. Aldrich,
Mr. Jones said that he did not believe
any man could determine how and upon
whom the beer tax would fall.
“We on this side,” said he, “believe,
however, that the taxes levied, ought to
rest upon property while the bill pending
increases the taxes on consumption." ,.'j
cember

n

n
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STOCKINGS
are

double thread, and give
double wear. They

LA

J

|

^Wear Best^
Fit Best

Look Best

Young

The

Colle^MaUes

for Season

I
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SAFE AND CERTI N,

Uobut

Auspiciously.

O'

Boston, May 17.—Lewis was invincible
o ay and
shut the Brooklyn out without
'*.run
eight innings without a
mt.
ihe Tfor
Bostons played a perfect fleldun<^ only ooe visitor reached
r
fielding of the home team

er

88,400

Boxes sold in Concord
in 1897.

5’os* Sleeplessness, Nervous
Headache, Neuralgia, Sciatand

ic a

Tronic.
vinced.

fine

a

Stomach
be con-

Buy it and

the feature of
the game. Score:
0 3 0 0 0 1,7 1 x—18
Bmokkr,
Brooklyn,
00000000 0—0
was

Rosrm
is and

New

Brooklyn, 1. Errors,
T>0n’
2. Battterles, LewBergen; Yeager and Grim.
York, May [17.—The Giants took

both games from
the Senators today, the
first because of
the ability to hit Swaim
effectively; the second by a lucky streak
af batting in
the ninth inning, when
they were four runs behind the Senators.
Davis injured his
right hand in s the first
Same and
will be unable to play for a
week.
Grady was sent to the bench in
the second
game for disputing a decision.

Score:

(First Game.)
New York,

Washington,

0 0 4 1 0 0 1 3 x-9
03000001 0—3

Hits, New York, 14; Washington, 7.
33,700,000 Errors, New York, 3; Washington, 8.
4,000,000 Batteries, Rusie and Warner; Swaim and
McGuire.
28 100,000
(Second Game.)
32,275,000
New York,
30000800 6—11
75,000. °00

4,000,000

Washington,,

6031000

1

1—10

Hits, New York, 11; Washington, 15.
Washington, 3.
15,000,000 Errors, New York, 6;
Seymour, Warner and Grady;
150,000,000 Retteries,
Amole, Dlneen and Farrell.
879,192,000
Philadelphia, May 17.—Baltimore took

oonnt of the war,
At 3 o’clock the bill was laid aside and
Mr. Hale of Maine presented resolutions
in memory of the lata Seth T. Milliken,
a
Representative from Maine. Eulogies
were pronounced by Mr. Hale, Mr. Mills
of Texas, Mr. Carterj[of Montana, Mr.
Rawlins of Utah, Mr. Gallinger of New
Hampshire, and Mr. Frye of Maine.
At the conclusion of the addresses the
Senate at 5.30 p. rn., as a further mark of

two

games from the Phillies this afterwith the greatest- ease.
The Quakused two pitchers in eaqji game. The

The well known J. Winslow Jones mansion at Riverton, adjoining and overlooking the faThe house contains twenty opacious rooms, including bath ahd
billiard
Riverton Park.
The house is of the best finish,
hall, has hot and cold water throughout, and is piped for gas.
has
six
and
open fireplaces. The stable is 43 by 60 feet, with
first floor in black walnut, polished,
The lot contains five acres of land,
16 stalls, and carriage house attached, all in perfect order.
trees
fruit
and
of
shrubs.
The buildings alone cost $33,000 to build.
stocked with the choicest
The situation of this property makes it one of the most desirable locations for a hotel or private
residence outside of the city of Portland. Any parly looking for property of this description,, either
to Occupy or for investment, if be will call at once, can secure a great bargain.
Terms easy and immediate possession.
JOHN F. PROCTOR’S.
For particulars apply at
Dealer in Real Estate, 0» Exchange gt., Portland. Me.
mayl3dlw

noon

ers)

mous

first game was fairly well played, but the
second was uninteresting and was
on

stopped

aooouct

13,536.

darkness.

of

Attendance,

Score by innings:

(First Game.)
10003330 0—9
Baltimore,
Philadelphia, 00010040 0—5
BRIEF SESSION OF HOUSE.
Hits, Baltimore, 13; Philadelphia, 13.
Two Important Bills, Affecting Labor Errors,
Baltimore, 0; Philadelphia, 8
Batteries,
Hughee and Bowerman; Dug
Were Passed.
glesby, Fifleld and Fftber,
held
House
17.—The
Washington, May
(Second Game.)
a brief session today.
Two important
0 4 7 3 0 13 0—17
bills affecting labor were
passed, one Baltimore,
0000010 1—2
Philadelphia,
limiting the labor of persons employed
Hits,
Baltimore,
17; Philadelphia, 4,
in
and
governupon government works,
Errors, Baltimore, 3; Philadelphia, 3.
ment service to eight hours dally and the
McJames
and Clark; Becker,
Batteries,
other providing for the appointment of a Pratt and Fisher.
non-partisan labor commission to consider
Pittsburg, May 17.—Taylor was easy
legislative problems affecting labor.
for the home teamtoday and has two shut
out$ in the present series recorded against
Washington, May 17.—In the House to- him. Padden deserted the Pittsburg
day Mr. Davenport of Pennsylvania, frrtm blub last night because of a fine which
elections committee No. 1, called up the he considered unjust.
Eagan played his
respect adjourned.

report in contested eleotion case of W.
Godfrey Hunter vs. John S. Rhea, from
The report
the Third Kentucky distrlot.
favored the sitting member and without
The contestant,
discussion was adopted.

GuateDr. Hunter, Is now minister of
mala.
Senate bills passed providing American
registry for the ships Centennial, now at

today.

position
Score:

Attendance,

_

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.

I

“He Who

I

Travels Widest”

{[

finds nowhere a tobacco that in chewing
qualities or flavor will bear comparison with

|

1800.

Plug

*

20002002 x—6
Pittsburg,
00000000 0—0
St. Louis,
Hits, Pittsburg, 11; St. Louis, 5. Errors, Pittsburg, 1; St. Louis, 5. Batter-

§
g

ies,

X

Bbines
Clements.

and

Schriver;

«|
MJ|I

Brothers^

Tobacco

§

The choicest leaf and the Finzer method
of manufacture make Five Brothers one
grade higher than the best of other brands.

5

Taylor and

‘4nj

Mail os 82 strips taken from 10-cent cuts of Five Brothers
tobacco and receive in Teturn a handsome leather tobacco pouch.
JOHN FINZER A BROS., Louisville, Ky.

0

2

2

Special Notice.
On and after May Ilth the
fare will be FIVE CENTS t
and from Forest City Ldndlng;
Peaks’ Island.
Steamers leave Custom House
Wharf.
table
See time
in
another
column.
C. W. T. CODING,
Gen. Manager*
mylldtf

Wholesale

am

Retail

5§}

^ffi®2Sj§|g|jgg'

'&

Chicago7”Sa^77!^>bauery^errors,and

and the Catania, now
at New other poor plays in the third and ninth,
York, it being the purpose of the govern- followed by a bunching of hits, gave

Seattle,

ment to charter them for

transport pur- Chicago an easy victory today. AttenSoore:
poses.
dance 1100.
Mr. Corliss of Michigan, called up the
01501000 6-18
Chicago,
House hill to repeal the law
112100010—6
providing Cleveland,
that transmission of the electoral vote of
Hits, Chicago, 11; Cleveland, 6. Erthe states to Washington shall be by mes- ros, Chicago, 4; Cleveland, 6. Batteries,
McAllister and
The bill proposes transmission Griffith and Donohue;
sengers.
by mail and express and was nrged by O'Connor.
NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE.
Corliss in the interest of economy.
The present method oosts $20,000 every
four years.

The bill was defeated aftsr a
prolonged conversational discussion in
wliioh m-.py members participated. The
House then
took up its bill to limit to
the work
of
eight hours each day,
workmen
or mechanics employed
laborers,
in the service of the government or upon
public works by contraot or otherwise,
it Mr. Belknap of Illinois advooated the
measure, incidentally paying tribute to
the laboring men on the Winslow who
laid down their lives
in Cardenas bay.
The bill was amended so as to
suspend
its operations as affecting military
or
naval works in time of war.
Mr. Sulzer, of New York, thought the
amendment was undesirable
and advocated the fixing of eight hours
without

partment would not bo .far from $130,000,- exception.
Mr. Fitzgerald of Massachusetts, Mr.
000 from the present time until the first
McMillin, Democrat and Mr. Lacey of
of July, 1899.
the measure.
The bill
Mr. Allison called attention to the fact Iowa, supported
without division.
The
House
that he made that point clear in his passed
a bill to authorize the appointment
passed
Mr. Jones mainstatement yesterday.
of a non-partisan commission to colleot
tained that it was entirely unnecessary
Information and to recommend legislation
for all of the expenses of the existing
to meet problems
presented by labor,
war to
be provided for in the pending
and capital. The bill proposes
bill. Congress would .'return hero in De- agriculture
of

not

T. KILBORN COMPANY,
“"S:

war

"f

lno™llt

lewis was
invincible.

commission
five members from the
House and Senate respectively and nine
others representing different
industries
and employments to be appointed by the
President and confirmed by the Senate.
a

At

Recent Improvements Add to tire Comfort and Usefulness
STERLING $75. STORMER $50,
ROCHESTER $50. YALE $50.

CARRIAG ES.

Pawtucket—Taunton,9; Pawtuoket,

5.

Newport—Newport, 10; New

At

Bed-

A.lLl U

U1UUI4

\J.

of our leading wheels in stock.
Our
They consist of Pneumatic tires, wire wheels, ball bearing
line of Sundries and repair Goods is
5.
axles, solid rubber tires, Pullman cushions, roller chafe irons,
the largest East of Boston. If you
MAINE COLLEGE WON.
need new Tires,Saddle, Handle Bar,
self oiling axles, short turning noiseless circles, quick shifting
Pedals, Bell or Cyclometer give us
Boston, May 17.—Boston College and
All
a call.
the University of Maine, met this aftor- shackles, open rubber head springs, rubber covered steps.
noon on the Locust street grounds, Dorthese are Incorporated In the 150 STILES OF VEHICLES we arc REPAIR DEPARTMENT.
second
time
the
this
for
obester,
season,
We have a large Repair DepartIt is certainly unwise to purchase without first
Che visitors winning 6 to 4. It was by now showing.
ment with experienced machinists. If
far the most exciting game either olub
If
the
add
merits
of
to
these
they
improvements.
has engaged in this year, 12 innings be- investigating
you puncture' a tire, break a rjm.
or meet with* any accident to voir
ing necessary. Score:
comfort, pleasure or convenience of a carriage, it will certainly
wheel, we can remedy the trouble.
0 0 1 0 0 0 3 0 1 0 0 1—5
U. of M.,
for the trouble.
Boston College, 80000000100 0—4 pay
Hits, University of Maine, 7; Boston
College, 4. Errors, University of Maine,
2: Boston
College, 7. Batteries, Cush261 Middle St., near Monument Sq,
man and Clark; Clanoy and Slattery.
At Brockton—Brookton, 8; Fall River,

THE

F.

OTHER GAMES.

§At Cambridge—Harvard,

0.

BAILEY CARRIAGE GO.,

Opposite Post Office.

Philips

8;

Exeter, 0.

measures

SHIRT TALK.

nn«

We are now ready to show our New
line of NEGLIGEE and FANCY

SHIRTS for this
a

season.

Jj.

■■ata

Luncheon 1
Beef
1

Our opinion is, that it is by far the choicest
selection that we have ever shown. The most
of them are confined styles, the make and fit is
the best, and wa arm dAcirinnfl of showing them
to every one in Portland who h s got these
goods to buy.
We have the exclusive sale in
Portland ol the noves bkos. shirts,
whoso name is a synonym of all that is most
excellent in Shirt Wear.
Our Show Window at present time is a good
indicator of what we carry in Negligee Shirts.
We also make these goods to measure and
can show you an immense line of samples to
select from.

the

found in the river near here MonHatday was identiiieu as thaUof Charles
A. F. HILL & CO.
horn of Veazie, lumberman, supposed to
drowned on the headwaters
been
Sell honest goods such as Shawknit have
aco.
Stockings, Johnson Pants and Peters- of the Penobsoot six weeks or more
burg Shirts. i)Otl Congress Street. Further particulars unknown.

HASKELL & JONES,

^

Tailors, Manufacturing Olothers

m

|

And

“Luncheon Beef” booklet ®
*
mailed on request.
Sold by all Grocers and
&
Made by

man

t>

ARMOUR
PACKING CO.,
KANSAS
CITY, MO., U.

S.

A.

I?<

Walter V. Knight, Westbrook,
J. H. Edwards, So. Portland,
Hancock Clark Co., Gray.
aB
apr22,M,W,F, Sat_
AGENTS.

A Fail Assortment ot Lehigh and Free*
Burning Coals tor domestic Use.
Focahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and
forge

use.

Genuine

likens Y alley Franklin,

English and American Cannel.

Above Goals Constantly On Hand.
TELEPHONE

100-2

...

OFFICE:

Sis.
Commercial & 70 Exchange
7bepr3
M.W&Ftt

Wl. 1. MARKS,

Book, Card
AND-

1

because they
make more on it.
ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE.

GO.

COAL.

graph
gotlo

JAMES-BAILEY

MIHU J KIILISIEI

LESS NEWS TO BE HAD.

Washington. May 17.—Brigadier-General Greely, chief of the signal service
in charge of all strategic Control of tele-

A*

DROWNED man identified.
Buoksport, May 17.—The body of

WE CARRE ALL PARTS

ford, 8.

and cable lines, has adopted enerto prevent the admiral of
the Spanish squadron, now in the Caribm.
bean waters irom keeping posted on the
whereabouts and movements ot the UnitHAWAIIAN REPORT.
ed States squadrons and of our prospective naval and military operations. Last
night he telegraphed to the New York
Proposition to Anne* Hawaii By Joint Re- manager of the Haytien cable company,
IlrV
till A cunrllrirr
vnAaint
solution.
messages except official messages to or
from the United States government disthe movements of our fleets and
Washington, May 17.—Chairman Hitt closing
ships.
the
of
the
today presented
Gen. Greeiy also telegraphed the Anglomajority report
House committee on foreign affairs in American cable company this morning,
their attention to the prohibitfavor of the annexation of Hawaii by renewing
ion aguinst any messages iminical to the
joint resolution. It states that the pro- interests of the government.
Gen. Greely’a telegraphic orders suppleposition is not new to either government.
For 50 years it has been apparent that ment the written orders be had previously given to all cable companies, six in
so
small
and feeble a government must
number, having lines radiating from the
be merged
The United States.
with a stronger power.
The
written instructions have been
report states:
by each of the cable
“There is no undue pressure on the part agreed in writing
now constitute an agreeof the United States as a greater {lower; companies and
ment
the
with
government.
nor surprise
of any one; no possibility
of objections by other governments. It
nathe
of
is simply the obvious results
tural
of events through a long
course
period of years thus completed with the
^
cordiul consent
of the sovereign powers
of both governments. The only question
involved is whether the proposed posses
sion of the Hawaiian island would be adStates.
vantageous to the United of the Hawaiian
The minority report
Messrs. Dinsmore,
by
annexation, signed Howard of the comtv SOME DEALERS
Williams and
Clark
reasons against
will tell you that
;*
mittee, sets out eight
a substitute resoluoffers
annexation and
Corned Beef is
&
a protectoestablishing
tion practically
®
"Just as Good,"
islands.
the
ever
ate
uu

CRAWFORD $50 & 35. PENNANT $<10.
ELMIRA $30. JUVENILES $20 to $30

Men’s

Furnishings.

mayl6dMon,Wed,Pri

JOB

PRINTER,

PRINTERS’

07 1-2

EXCHANGE,

Poriland

Exchange

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY,
orders bi mail
attended to.
All

or

telephone promptly
iept22aodti

H. E. MILLSX^i^roiO Tuner,
|

Order data

at

Chandler’s

HM.Q

Congress itrsaj.

Store 43l

correspondents worm out of senators
and representatives who have been given
“tips” what they are and what they
MAINE STATE FKESS.
signify. If the navy department underSubscription Kates.
takes to deceive the Spaniards newspaper
Daily (in advance) $G per year; $3 for six
correspondents oan be
depended upon
months; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
to put them on
their guard, as they
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limit! aud at did yesterday, when several of them took
Woodfords without extra charge.
pains to inform their journals that the
Daily (not in advance), invariably at the statement that Sampson’s fleet was to be

sketches romantically treated. For, while
the author has given a series of pictures
in
of Ghetto conditions at various periods
different countries, not only orowding
thorn with diverse forms but also expresstime
ing the spirit he has at the same
the
taken
to accurately reproduce

rate of $7 a year.
stationed
at the
Windward passage,
Maine State Press. (Weekly) published w icli lied been
publicly made by the
every Thursday. $1.00 per year; 50 cents for G
navy department, was to be received with
months; 25 cents for 3 months.
Persons wishing to leave town for long ot caution Inasmuch as it might bo a blind
short periods may have ilia addresses of their to deceive the Admiral of the Spanish
fleet. Newspaper enterprise is to be comP3pers changed as often as desired.
mendi d when it runs 1 a ieg t mate chanAdvertising Kates.
but when it undertakes to pry into
In Daily Press $1.60 per square, for tfno nels,
the strategic plans of the army and navy
Three
rnon'h.
for
one
insertions
week; $4.00
or leS3, S1.00 per square.
Every other day ad- and communicate them to the world it is
not running in legitimate channels, and
vertisements, one third less than these rates.
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one the government ought to
put a stop to it.
week or $2.50 for one month,
There was considerable reason
for the
“A square" is a space of the width ot a colEmperor William’s sneer at a fleet accomumn and one inch long.
panied by newspaper dsesputch boats conSpecial Notices, on first page, one-third additinually running to the shore and teletional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per graphing its movements to the uttermost
Three insertions or less, partB ot the earth.
square each week.
$1.50 per square.
Ot course to those Senators and RepreFxading Notifies in nonpareil typo and classed
with other paid notices, 16 cents per line each sentatives who when the Cuban resoluInsertion.
tions were pending, predicted that HavaPure Reading Notices in reading matter typo, na would be in our
possession in ten dnys
i 5 rents Der line each insertion.
and
the war over in a month, the
Wants, To Let, Tor Sale and similar adverwe have been making appears
tisements, 23 cents per week In advance, for progress
slow. But thoughtful men, men who
40 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all adver- allowed their minds to consider the diffitisements not paid In advance, will be charged culties that were before us, will regard it
as
at regular rates.
remarkably rapid, exceeding in this
In Maine State Press—S1.00 per square respect their
anticipations. War has been
for first Insertion, and 50 cents per square for declared less than a
month, yet since that
each subsequent Insertion.
time we have sent to the bottom one
Adc'ress all communications relating to subSpanish squadron of considerable size
scriptions and advertisements to Portland
and gained virtual possession of one of
Publishing Co., 87 Exchange Street,
Spain’s important colonies. We have
Portland, Me.
raised too a volunteer army of a hundred
thousand men, and assembled the most of
it at strategic joints, and we have collected the ships
to
transport it to
Cuba aud provided in large measure the
WEDNESDAY. MAY 18.
supplies to sustain it there. This is a

Spinoza, the philosopher and maker of
lenses; Aoosta, the champion of “Right
reason and the law of Mature;” the poet
Heine, and Sabbatai Zevi, the Turkish
Messiah; and into their raojths he has
placed language taken from their writ-

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
AND

THE

PRESS.

Senor Polo is said to be about to leave
Montreal for Madrid.
He has probably
heard from the British government.
Another call for volunteers in the near
future is said to be probable. This time
the number asked for will be 100,030.
Tha

Spaniards

in pajamas and had
is the latest explanation
were

coffee—this
of the ernshing defeat they suffered at
Manila.
no

_MISC^ELANK.Orrq

pains

ings.

the sketches, besides

Thus

| prescribed

as

these are snoh well-known characters

title

regard

of

this

He

“dreamer.”

tendency

to

as

and to the wonderful
way it

|

1

catarrh,

cures

a

raoial trait, which is at once a great virtue and a great danger. It is a product
of centuries of isolation, and of a preponderating study of the Talmud. The inenergy of tho race has been driven
in upon itself; and the idealist is very
often a visionary. Even when the spirit
of an individual has emancipated itself,
the “dreamer” has found himself ahead
of contemporary thought, and Ilf Regarded

by Jew and Christian alike as pernicious.
Yet. according
to Mr. Zangtrill, the
Jewish dreamer is by no means always a
Often, on the contrary, “he
faces the fact that flowers are grown in
“A Shelley ‘beats In the air his
dung.
luminous wings in vain;’ our Jewish
dreamer dreams along the li nes of life.
The book
is
a study of the race and
a help to the understanding of its present,

visionary.

had

|

probable development.

Wonder Tales From Wagner.

By Ann
Chapin, author of The Story of the
Rhlnegold. (New York: Harper & Bros.;
Portland: Loring Short & Harmon).

I

Alice

I Catarrh wherever located.

This book is a continuation of the work
of the Rhinegold.”
in story form the
legends upon which five of Wagner’s

tnre

ing, we should probably by this time have
had it operating upon Cuban soil. But
that we did not have and the lack of it
has of course seriously
handicapped ns.
The truth is that we were very far from

faith; the fatal love of Tristan and Isolde;
and the kindly humor of Hans Sachs,

of Tannhauser
by the wiles of
Venus, and his expiation; Lohengrin’s
championship of Elsa and her lack of

the

of

I
f

Dog

Wags

His Tail
It is

5|

4v

go to the Philippines with such a force as
the
government contemplat s
giving
is inaccurate and misleading. It
him,
seemed exceedingly
improbable that an
officer of his standing and experience
would be guilty of publicly criticising
the plans of his superiors, and intimating
that ha would refuse to obey orders.

war

must

be

made in times of peace.

souls to be saved, he is sure.” It is because he is still so much of a boy, that
he and his “friends” have loved and un-

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
Douze Contes
school use by C.

Nouveanx. Edited
Fontaine, B. !■., L.

the friend and confidant of four dogs, who
have helped to humanize him for a quarter of a century and more, and who have

for

D.,

derstood one another so thoroughly and
In just this particular way.

f

T

/k

Where it will move from there
mnst bs largely a matter of guess work.
As Blanco is short of ammunition there is

delayed.

strong probability of course that it will
seek to supply the diflBolency by trying to
get Into ;Havana or come other Cuban
port from which a shipment can be made
a

full to
afford ail tho assistance necessary to make the reading
both easy and interesting to students.

sufficiently

Dreamers of the Ghetto by I. Zangwlll,
Author of Tiie Master, Children of the
Ghetto, etc. (New York: Harper Bros.;
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.)
This book is a
of
short
collection

biographical

to him. It seems hardly probable that
it wil lie in wait for the Oregon, for it
could not hope to capture so powerful a

ship

How

without

being seriously crippled
iteelf thousands of miles from any port
into which it could go to repair damages.
the American newspapers
are afforded their present opportunities
and
display their present enterprise
there would seem to be no need of Senor
Po!t> and hi: Spanish assistants at Montreal maintaining a corps of spies In this
country. All that would soern to be necessary for him to do to get ail the information he needs about the movements of
army and navy is to subscribe for
of our “hustling” papers. At the
present time their facilities for getting insome

formation are immensely superior to any
that a corps of spies could possibly com-

mand. Almost every ship carries a reporter,
several newspaper boats pursue the fleet
about the Carribean, while accomplished

or

Mass.,

May 17.—Henry Hey

biographical children.

Baby Cries!

|.j|

I

@ifort powder

f

I have three dear little girls, and Comfort Powder has been a God-send to
me in
caring for them. Scalds from add secretion, and the terrible itchlfig of an
abscess, as well as the abscess, were quickly cured by Comfort Powder.”
Mrs. Ida L. Moffitt, Norwich, Conn.
All druggists. 85 and 50 cts. Sample box free. Comfort Powder
Co., Hartford. Ct.

ft]
ft]

Comfort Powder is that it heals.

|l
ft]
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AND

CAPITAL.

^

Our Canned Goods can’t be beat.

7

Interest Paid
TIME

DEPOSITS.

:

riii3

East Lynne I Friday Matinee,
Parisian Princess Friday Evening.
Drifted Apart I Saturdav Matinee 1

Afternoon

tonight,
Chursday Matinee,

The Galiev Slava
( arnire
The pinnae*

T«m Prlanrl. I

engagement'
Thursday Eve.—GRAND MILITARY NIGHT.

lerformance during

CITY SALJ-a-3POR.TL AND;

Grand Patriotic Pageant—“The Stars and Stripes Forever.”
8 A
Matinee.
Thursday
|U| A \f
I
Ivin
I
Thursday
Evening.

SOUSA’

I

Great

International Spectacle,

The

Trooping

PEOPLE.

300

gingers,

Highlanders,
Cubans,
Zonaves,

Bagpipers,

Tyroleans,

SOUSA'S FULL BAND OF 60.

prS^^^Ilk.

SOLOISTS—Miss Louise M. Bochany, Soprano; Mr. Basil Tetson, Baritone; Me. Arthuh
Pryor, Trombone; Sig. Simone Mantia, Euphonium.
JOHN PHILIP SOUSA, Director.
1 RICES—Matinee. $1.00, 75c, 50c; Evening, $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c. Matinee—Sousa Souvenirs,
sale at Steinert & Sons Co.’s. 517 Congress street MON DAT.
Half fare on M. C. R. E.. G. T.
It. R. and B. & M. B. R. to both concerts.
P. & R. R. R. to matinee.
B. & M. and P. & R. ticksts good to return 20th.
AUCTION SALES.

FINANCIAL

F, O. BAILEY & CO.* Auctioneers.
Modern »ry Kiln at Auction.
BY

F.

Maine Central It.

4s.

It.,
Portland Water Co.,
Merrimack

County,
4s.
4s.

Saco,
Biddeford,

4s.
application.

"BARRETT,

ISC Middle St., Portland, Me,
dtl
3y27

WOODBURY

&

Capital Stock,

$100,000.00

Stockholders’

Liability, $100,000.00

Transacts

mercials^myiodtd
O.

BAILEY &

CO., Auctioneers.

MAINE.

4s.

N. H.,

SWAN &

PORTLAND,

SATURDAY, May 21, at 2 o’clock p.m. wa
ON shall
sell on the premises, No. el York

Household Furniture, Steinway Piano,
Oil Paintings, &c., at No. 182 State
Street, Corner of Pine,

AT

Gen. Banking ?ns Trust Go. Business.
Receives deposits subject to check, allowing interest on daily balances, and
a

AUCTION.

ON THURSDAY, May 19th, at 10 o’clock a.
m., we shall sell Parlor Furniture, vuluable Oil
Paintings,
Engravings. Plate Mirrors, genuine
issues demand and time certificates of
Bronze Figures, French Clock, one very line
deposit bearing interest.
Upright Steinway Piano, cost $750.00, handThis Company is authorized to act as some Corner Bidehoard, Walnut and Painted
Executor, Trustee, Receiver and as Reg- Chamber Sets. Dining Table, Bric-a-Brac, Rugs.
istrar and Transfer Agent of stocks and Bedding, Oak Dining Chairs, Silver Set,, BrusI sels and Woolen Carpets, and other articles
bonds for Corporations. Is a legal depos- too numerous to mention.
mayndtd
for
Court
and
Trust
Funds.
itary
Letters of Credit furnished Travelers,
& CO.
and Bills of Exchange drawn on the principal cities of Europe.
C. Carefully selected investment securities suitable for Saving Banks and Trust
Funds bought and sold.
Salesroom 40

F, O.

BAILEY

Anetioneers and Commission Merchant*

MOULTON,

Correspondence and Interviews
dially invited.

Exchange Street.

corF. O. BAILEY
marhi

BANKERS,
Cor. Middle &

Exchange Sts.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES,

2.00 per mouth
2.50 per mouth

daily,

LETTERS UF GREUIT,
FOREIGN DRAFTS.
dtt

teb9

n

THE

ii

i

t

—

n

i

CUT
ll»s.,
lbs.,
lbs.,
lOO lbs.,

mm i rusi 10.
St.,

once.

...

Reliable ? Wheels! Capital

Wo have sold wheels for years aud are
selling the same lines.
WHV! Because they are reliable.
5 corns
Solid guarantee.
lo cents Highest quality.

15 « cuts
-5 cents
Customers can commence taking Ice at any
time, and delivery will be continued till notice
to stop is received at tlio OFFICE.
Notice of any changes sliouM be sent to OFFICE. Also complaints of any nature we PARTICULARLY REQUEST to be informed of at

$50

Remington,

mul

Fores! City,
Falmouth,

$75

A S. HUMS

FREDERICK H- DOW
JAMES F- HAWKES,
THOMAS P. SHAW,
DR- S- C- GORDON,
JOHN E- BURNHAM,
AMMI WHITNEY,
A- R. WRIGHT,
EDWARD B- WINSLOW,

EDWARD MCORE,
HUTSON B SAUNDERS,
DR- E- E- HOLT.
ADAM P- LEIGHTON.
HENRY F. MERRILL,
ELISHA W. CONLEY,
GEO- W- YORK,
JOHN F- LISCOMB.

Wood,

Pollard

Portland Jr., (Juvenile)

maylOdMon, Wed&Frl

4w

B. DAVIS

ARMS

195 MIDDLE STREET.
maras

GD.
dtf

MAINE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
minimi meeting will be held
THEat Forty-sixth
City Building, Portland,
Wednesday,
on

BATTLESHIP MAINE SOUVENIR SPOONS
market?
^3?,^ «JJ
Monnmeht Sq uare.

mario’dtf

M°

Thursday and Friday.
myildtjui
CI1AS. 1). SMITH, See.
June 1. 2, 3. 1898.

I
1
t

or

any good security

changenrlecfi' BUTLEk!"86'1' %

Williams Indian File
Ointment is ,t sure cure
for PILES. It absorbs
tumors. Stops Itching.
GIVES RELIEF. «®e.
-mil 81. At Druggists.

For sale by J. E. Goold* Co,
iuued&wlf

Surplus

invested

Securities

a

TuTb&Satam

apr9

-t3rS»3®9>3a393-33333'3;$.

After you have bought your

EVERY...!

RAMBLER BICYCLE
You wilt want a

SAFE

DEPOSIT'AULTS.

CAMERA
$4.50

The security offered is the best in
Maine, and the location is the most central and convenient in Portland.
The utmost privacy is afforded by separate entrances from the street, while
tlie arrangement of oflices of the consoli-

dated company is such that all financial
business can be transacted under the
root
mar31

same

ntf

We frequently
<

!:

$15.

tO

See the new YOURIST HAWKEYE, the latest folding camera
at
$8.00 each
We also have the plates and

come
11

to

us

hare austomeri

with copy and uq

Put It in attractive fora and

make the price reasonable."
In and*

caaea

t

satisfactory

i

result*.

|
I
i
#

f

|

the work la aiwaya q

and brings auosUent

(

N. M. PERKINS & CO.,
HARDWARE DEALERS, 8 Free Sf.

\ I
!!

THE THURSTON PRINT,
PORTLAND, MB.

^MMMNMNeNM

maysdtf

Having consolidated with the Portland
Safe Deposit Company, the Portland
Trust Company now oifers its patrons
and tlie public unequaled facilities for
storage of bonds, stocks, valuable papers
and silver ware.

MAN

TO HIS TRADE.

films.

Specialty.

$35
$30

Jobbers of Bicycles, Bicycle Sundries
and General Sporting Goods.

and

Investment

$50

Portland,

T.

Co.,

BOSTON.

MWFtf

mayl3

We have them at prices from

wholly in Government Bonds.

$40

__

THE D. W. CLARK ICE CO.
C. S BATES & CO.
BURNHAM ICE CO.
LIBBY & CO.

&

HENRY P- COX.

W. H Mil IIKFN

(Portland Sayings Bank

still

ICE.

ALLEN
tr

DIRECTORS.
SETH L-LARRABEE,

Surplus. 100,000
Stockholders’ Liability
100,000

1898$1.50 per month

C. W.

HENRY P. COX
Resident
F. WARD B-WINSLOW, )
Presidents.
JAMES F. HAWKES,
J vice Hreslden
HUTSON B SAUNOER-,
TreasurerCflESiER H. PEASE,
SecretarySETH L. LARRABEE,
Attorney.

...

PRICES,

Colors.

™E

FIRST NAT’L BANK BlILD’C.

No. 89 Exchange

10 lbs. tftitly,
15 lbs. daily,

company

riJHPEXlTOITlE.

TRUST COMPANY.

—

S*

a

JMtn,
a

recognized players.

BONDS.

rnmmmmmmm

gages on
cies aod notes

)i

street, a modern dry kiln, originally cost $35,ooo, good repair, and can be remodeled for
tenements at small expense.
With tile kilo is
5,000 feet of one-inch iron piping with stop
cocks, etc. Favorable terms can be had for a
lease of land on which the building sets.
For further particulars inquire of the auctioneers or of Rufus Deering A Company, Com-

febTdtf
,,

1

Jeweler,

rt™x.V.2Kr

evening AT O
EVEUY afternoon at Si. Favorite
Comedian,
□OHSE PAYTOKT, supported by Miss ktta reed and

Cashier-

STEPHEN H SMALL, President
MARSHALL R. GODINS,

Building.)
Capital.$100,000

20 lbs.

,itheatre.

IERHTILE-

Bank.

^ql;

"X.-

1

may!6d7t

Marines,_

on

HAS REMOVED TO

1

clock.

Sailors,

Correspondence solicited from IndividBanks and
others
uals, Corporations,
desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking business
of any
this
description tbrongli

|

jr.
^ >*.■

o

Soldiers,

Drafts drawn on National
Provincial
Bank
of England, London, Jn large or
small amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Accounts received on iavorable
terms.

W
m

0000111 & GO.,

Monument

SURPLUS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

vt/

judge by appearances, and profit &
by the experience of others. Plenty of w
people will tell you that we carry the best
line of Groceries in the city.

| WILL H.

'I’ldiETS,
lay morning at 10

OFFICERS.

.....A..

|

gives instant relief from chafing, scalding from urine,
or any skin irritations.
The peculiar thing about

Pretty

f

Sign 1

Sure

You

10
25
50

Poor little fellow! His mother forgot to use his
Comfort Powder, and he wants every one to know it. k]

As long as

our

romances

Gardner,

wood this morning received news of the
death at Rangeley lakes of
George. H.
Heywood of the firm of Hoy wood Brother?
& Wakefield company, furniture manufacturers, and Mr. und Mrs. Heywood
left here for Maine soon after tho receipt
of the
despatch. George H. Heywood was
one of the most
prominent cittfeens ol
Gardner. Death was caused by heart
failure. He leaves a wiodw and three

a

i--

-OF-

|
J

tIl0se two concerts will be added to the $1,000 already subscribed
bj
a Monument in Portland in
memory of the brave soldiers, who gavt
on the Battleship Maine.
&5c, 50c, 75c* On sale at Chandler’s Music Store, Wednes-

ISu
liJnaLl
th5wClullt01
heir lives
for their
Country

dtf

=-TEtE

|

__
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At last aocounts the Cape Verde fleet
was off the coast of Venezuela
waiting
apparently for colliers whioh had been

Me.

St..

feb28

He Won’t Hite You.

$V

Director of French and Spanish Instruction in the High Schools of Washington,
RAILROAD OFFICERS ELECTED.
D, C. Price 45 cents. (American Book
**■
New York, May 17.—At the Grand CenThe Spaniards have got to send a strong Company, New York, .Cincinnati and tral
depot today wore held meetings of
has
Fontaine
“inProfessor
Chicago.)
fleet of war vessels with their troop ships
the board of direotors of the Lake Shore
cluded
in
and
this
twelve
volume
to
stories,
Michigan Southern of the Michigun
Manila, else Admiral Dewey will
the
wliioh he has carefully selected, from a Central and of the “Nickle Plate”
sweep them from the sea. as he swept
New York, Chicago and St. Louis. Hon
i'S
their Asiatic fleet; but euoh a squadron wide range of contemporary French lit- Chaunoey M.
Depew was elected chairerature
in
its
order
to
illustrate
man.
strength
William H. Newman was elected
they cannot furnish unless they, strip]the
coast of Spain of war vessels, and thus and beauty, and to furnish choice mater- president of tho Lake Shore to succeed
Mr. Callaway, who In turn succeeds Mr
ial
for
reading that will be attractive to Depew as
place it at the mercy of our fleets. It
president of the New York
The Central.
will tarn out that there is a good deal of students and useful to instructors
Mr. H. B. Ledyard was
reauthors
the
elected
are
most
to
the
among
represented
what is called “bluff” in the talk of
presidency of the Michigan
Central.
W.
H. Canniff was elected
sendlDg a relief expedition to the Philip- famous of the present time: Theuriet, president of the New
York, Chicago and
pine!.
Ilowever, if it has the effect of Blaohe, Halvey, Veron, France, Chen- St. Louis.
evier
and
Ramtau,
Ariene,
Coppee,
our
it
will
do
expedition
hurrying up
SUDDEN DEATH AT RANGELEY.
Chotel. The notes and vocabulary are

good.

32

vt/

If the

Westand the

are

Prices on

j|

likely
Preparations lor

DUE 1928.

-FOR SALE BY-

^

|

it.

STANDISH WATER &
PeaceVubIleeie8tra
CONSTRUCTION CO.,
Ereali?«ed

Portland Water Co.

J

BatiLSSISTEX) BY
Mi.* I.oua E. Higgins, Contralto, Bi as Mautla
Atlienden, Baritone. Mr. IT. L. «TucI»son, Basso.
2° p,ec‘8*
C* L* HIKS‘n»» Leader.
(Music as used at World’i

WiS?
y.alk**., Soprano.
E. ?en?fai’a,Tick
Scott, Reader. Mr. Clarence B.

above bonds

one

Musical DIreotor.

200-V ORE S-300

Gorham and

wishing special,advice can 4*
have it free, by writing to Dr. S. B.
£
Hartman, Columbus, Ohio.
Any

OF THE

May £3 ami 24

.T

Portland Maine Monument Fund
grand chorus,

—

This company

|

TT A T »T

MIS. JULIUS E. WARD,

£

/IS

do

THIRTY YEAR 4 PER GEN!

amusements.

BENEFIT

.

!
supplies Peering,
f brook,
Standish,
|
GUARANTEED
| by
!
I H. M.
PAYSON&CO.,
|
Bankers.
Portland,
f Exchange
§
| Casco National Rank
f
PORTLAND, MAINE,
f
Incorporated 1824.
|

All Druggists Sell Pe-ru-na,

—

I

Gen. Merritt
says the interview in
which he is made to sav that he will not

i

Catarrh of the Nose.
£
Catarrh of the Throat.
£
Catarrh of the Head. £
Catarrh of the Ears.
£
Catarrh of the Eyes.
£
Catarrh of the
£
Bronchial Tubes. £
£
Catarrh of the Lungs.
Catarrh of the Stomach. £
Catarrh of the Liver. £
Catarrh of the Kidneys.
£
Catarrh of the Rectum.
£
Catarrh of the Bladder. £
Catarrh of the large Bowels. £
Catarrh of the
i
£
Generative Organs. t
Catarrh of the
*
small Intestines, etc.

^

boy.” Every boy-reader who
exhaustible resources, to protect us. just a
Navies and armies cannot be improvised makes the acquaintance of this boy will
in a week no matter bow rich we are. recognize a flesh and blood companion,
much just such a boy as himsell
mum Liio one ana
ic^uuoa jcttiB
to pretty
organize the other into a state of effi- and the other fellows. But he could not
Bianoo appears to be working
Gen.
ciency and readiness, A great country have described him, for he is still in the
diligently on the fortifications 'of Ha- like tliis cannot entirely segregate itself picture, and the writer, like a camera,
must bo a little way off so as to get the
vana, and keeping up the spirits of the from other countries.
Try as hard as we
people meantime by telling them stories may to avoid entanglements with other proper focus. But not too far off. This
of Spanish
victories.
The absence of nations we shall not
untn rorgets ne
is not a
uoy
always be successful, i,ujr
Sampson’s fleet from the port of Havana and despite every precaution crises will now.” One can tell It from tho writing
he explains by telling the people that it come
that will have to be met. Our He still has the boy’s heart, though he
had to go to the defenoe'of Atlantic coast means of
national defence both on land looks back on the old scenes with the M
cities which the Spanish fleet was bom- and sea
must be strengthened. When the eyes of the man.
“Tho Boy,” says the writer, “has teen
barding.
crisis arrives it is
to be too late to
aw

❖

t

_

begun in “The Story
Miss Chapin has told

to begin at the
foundation. Of
if we had had a regular army of a
hundred thousand men upon a war foot-

located,

condition of the membranes, counter% acts the poisonous secretions that result
% from the disease and repairs the damage already done. Pe=m«na Cltres

pretty good showing for only a month’s
time, when we consider that we were
almost totally unprepared for war, and, operas are based; the doom of Vanderas far as the
army was concerned at least, decken who defied the elements; the capcoarse

where

|
I of America.
Catarrh is a disease of the mucous
|
| membrane—the internal lining of all
| the organs of the body—and so may
| show itself in any of the great vital
I organs. Pe-ru-na reduces the congested

Nuremburg, and the
Masterslnger
triumph of inspiration over pedantry.
These are related in simple language,
For a wonder no cannonading was re- being prepared for war when the present whioh preserves the quaint flavor of the
one began, and if the oonfliot bad been
old folk-lore, while revealing the univerported off the New England coast yesterwith some of the strong powers of
Europe, sal truths which underlie them. The
day. The bombardment insurance people
which always keep
their armies and scenes and action of the dramas are sugmust have been taking a day off.
navies in a state of preparedness
we
gested. Primarily, they may have been
The address issued by Admiral Cervera should
have suffered Inevitably some intonded for ohlldren, but they will also
to the men of his squadron is a feeble serious reverses before w# had
got Our be appreciated by older readers.
imitation of
that promulgated by the land and naval forces in
fighting trim.
A boy I Knew and Four Dogs. By
Governor-General of Manila before Ad- Luckily our adversary wag less
prepared
miral Dewey arrived with hls.fleet.
than we were. One can not help shud- Laurenoe Hutton, Author of Portraits in
a little when he thinks of what Plaster, Literary Landmarks, of Florence,
Perhaps it was a mistake net to ap- dering
have been done us, if onr Edinburgh, Rome, London, Etc. (New
injury
might
point Foraker or Chandler or some of the
Portland:
had been England or even York: Harper & Brothers;
adversary
other political generals, who
predicted
instead ot decrepit Spain. Onr Loring, Short & Harmon). These two
that the wai could be wound up in a France,
experience Inckily has not been severe, sketches wore originally published in St.
month, to the command of the army or
but when we consider what it might Nicholas, and, as the writer says, are
navy.
have been aud what it probably would true histories, which he hopes will inThe government has tardily come to a have been it we had engaged in war terest boys and girls. The reader soon
realizing sense of the absurdity of under- with a strong power, as our Congress discovers that “the boy” is the writer
taking to pen up the Spanish fleet with seemed quite ready to do only two years himself. “He was not a very good boy,
the movements of our fleets reported daily ago, it ought to teaoh us the lesson that or a very bad boy, or a very bright boy,
to the Spaniards and everybody else by we cannot rely upon Tast riches and in- or an unusual boy in any way. He was
newspaper correspondents. Hereafter we
shall get less news of the movements of
the squadrons and so will the Spaniards.
It was high time for a change.

matter

no

invariably

he owes his present reputation of
being
the Greatest Catarrh Specialist

*

tense

and its

-na

t

to

seems

idealize

*

CITY

f

I

being

amusements._:__ I

$150,000
—

brilliantly pioturesque, bear the imprint
of authority
But although his characters are bo
diverse, he links them together by a common

MISCEIXANE0P8.

^ known that for 40 years Dr.
S. B.
Hartman, of Columbus, Ohio,

|I

characteristics, principles, and utterances
Some of
of the prominent personages.

M1SCKEEANEOPS.

|

DR. MOTT’S
CAUCUSES.
CUMBERLAND.
The Republicans of Cumberland are requested to meet at the Town House Saturday,
May 31st, 1398, at 8 o'clock p. m., t> choose
three delegates to attend the County Convention to lie liotden at Portland June ltnh, 1898.
Per order, Cumberland Town Committee,

mayl7d5t

E. 11.

OStlOOi), Secy.

SOUTH PORTLAND.
The Republicans of South Portland are requested to meet in caucus at the Town House
on
Friday, May 20th, at 8 o'clock p. m., to
choose eight delegates to the County Convention.
Per order, South Portland Town Committee,
C. N. TREFKTHEN, Chairman.

mayl'dtt

The only safe, sure and
reliable Female Pill ever
offered to Ladies. Espe
daily recommended t<*
married Ladies. Ask for
DTI.

MOTT’S

PENNYROYAL PILLS
and take no other. Send for circular.
Price $1.00 per box, 6 boxes for $3.00.

OR, MOTTS CHEMICAL CO.. Cleveland. Ohio.
For sale by J. E. Goold & Co.

MUSIC AND DRAMA,

position and paint them was passed.
An order fixing the salary of Building
THE TROOPING OF THE COLORS.
Inspector Ward at $350 with $18 per month
lor horse hire was passed.
Tomorrow Sousa’s great patriotio proAlderman Bounds introduced an order
gramme “The Stars and Stripes Forauthorizing all janitors of public buildever," and the grand international spec- Of the
and Board of Alder- ings to keep the American flag Hying
tacle “The Trooping of the Colors," will
over their buildings every day until the
be given at City hall by Sousa's unrimen.
war with Spain was ended was passed.
valled band of sixty musioians, assisted
Several licenses were granted.
the
Miss
popular
Louise M. Boehany,
by
The Mayor announced the following apMr.
•oprano, Mr. Basil Tetson baritone,
of special policemen for the
pointments
and Signor
Arthur Pryor, trombone,
SEVERAL
IMPORTANT MATTERS ensuing summer:
Manila euphonium. Half fare Is proWhitmore K. Garland, Western
promeDISPOSED OF.
vided o the railroads to those holding
nade.
or
ntatinc®
evening
tickets to either the
Paul N. Field, Great Diamond island.
performance. The great feature of course
A. M. Sawyer,
Deering’s Oaks.
Will be “Trooping of the Colors,” a full
C. W. Stevens, Peaks island.
Summer Aplbeen published. Special Policemen for the
has
which
of
description
Luther K. Skillings, Peaks island.
pointed—Salary of Building Inspector
The programmes, outside of the spectacle,
James F. Trott, Peaks island.
Matters.
Fixed—Other
numbers taken from

A SPECIAL SESSION
Mayor

made up of

are

lead-

& Son’s

Steinert

piauo

warerooms

in

cracks down Grove street from the corner
of Portland to Brighton avenue and then
there was a great crowd at
a single track
up Brighton avenue, so
Mechanics' buildiug Monday night. The
called to the Deoring line near the Maine
Journal says:
The feature of the conCentral crossing was the first
petition
cert was The Trooping of the Colors, an
considered.
international spectacle, the
motive of
Hon. Charles F. LiLby, the attorney
which was the assembling both in sound C_.1_OTOU nnocntlf

advance.
In Boston

and

the military of

the great nafigure
tion of the world.
America, Great Britain, France and Germany are the nations

chosen,

included the

and the music

,_,_fl'h¥¥

....

(tuuai

ana ui

an

na-

iuui.

iw

Spangled Banner, and The Stars
and Stripes Forever, were sung in solo by
grand
M. Brehany and
Miss Louise
chorus, with Hail Columbia and Yankee
For Great Britain,
Doodle, incidental.
Star

God Save the Queen, with The Campbells
Are
Coming, by Scotch bagpipes and
Wearing of the Green by chorus. For
France, The Marseillaise, solo, Mr. Basil
chorus.
and grand
Tetson, baritone,
Die Wacht am Rheim,
grand chorus and the Grans Trio sang
Der Wasserfall. The grand finale, Sousa’s

Germany,

For

Forever, was sung by
Miss Brehany as a solo, and in chorus, by
all the troops and marines, with the full
Stars

and Stripes

band

accompanying.

Seldom has Boston seen so much enthuWith the
siasm as greoted this selection.
opening of the chorus men and women
rose in their 6eats and frantically waving
their flags gave vent to their patriotism
and admiration in oheerB
that fairly
shook the building. If it had been possi-

ble,

a

repetition of the whole spectacle

would havo been demanded.

MONUMENT

FUND CONCERT.

Everybody

will want to attend the conat City hall, May 23d and 24tb, the
proceeds of which will go toward the
monument for the heroes of the Maine.
Ths sale of seats will begin today at
Chandler’s music store at 10 o’clock.
cert

Besides the soloists there will be a chorus
of 200 voices and an orchestra of SO pieoes.
CORSE

PAYTON CO.

attended the
Two
audiences
big
Jefferson and enjoyed ‘‘A Yankee in
Cuba” and “Lend me a Shilling” at the
matinee yesterday and “Two Nights in
Rome” in the evening. This afternoon
“East
Lynne” will be the bill and
“Parisian
Princess” in the evening.
The seats should be secured in advance
for the applicants are turned away from
the box office

daily

the

at

time of the
is not even

performance because there
standing room. Thursday nignt will he
the great military night when the men
from the batteries U. S. Artillery at the
Head and Fort Preble, and the Montauk
officers and men will be present.
THE GEM THEATRE.

telegram reoeived from Mr. Byron
Douglas yesterday saying he had made
A

contract with

Miss

Lansing

Rowan as
leading lady at Peaks island this sumMiss Rowan has been playing leadmer.
ing parts in Chicago the past winter.
is certainly going to give
Mr. Douglas

a

us

an

people

opportunity to

s.e some

excellent

this summer.
THE SCOTTISH

RITE.

A constitutional meeting
chapter of Rose Croix will

of

Dunlap

be held at
Masonic hall in this city Thursday evening, May 19, at seven o’clock. Work, 17th
degree, Knight of the East and West; 18th
degree, Knight of the Eagle and Pelican
Maine Conistory will hold a meeting at
the close‘of this meeting to receive applications and 1 allot on the same.
A special rendezvous of
Maine consistory A. A. S. Kite, will be held Fri-

day, May 20, 1898, at Masonic hall in this
city at S.30 p, m. Candidates only will be
at Masonic hal] at one o’clock for lunch.
Balloting under dispensation. Work, 4
o’clook sharp.
Prussian
Knight 21st
grade, Patriarch Noachlto,
will be conferred in due form with
and appropriate music.

full

ceremonies
Banquet at 6 p.
m.
Work at 7 a. m.
The 80th degree
Grand Elect Knight Kadosh of Black and
White Eagle will be conferred
with full
ceremonies.

following rescript

from the Law court

was

received

yesterday:

Lincoln

ss.

vs.
Ozro O. Castner, assignee in equity
Twitchell Champlin Co. et

Rescript by Savage,

J-TA*

f£00fc

zation of a corporation, the
t
divided into
was fixed at *30,090, and was
Subsequent!} the
shares of $50 eaoh.
y
follow 1 g
the

caPit,a, ,Blf

corporation adopted

a“At

JS

that this location had been asked for by
the section
which
many residents of
would be accommodated by the proposed
line and though the
railroad did not
think the line they had been
asked to

& Co.

be a paying investment at
build would
first they had decided to build the road

OBITUARY.

into the new

rpLuS 0A?soobeen

“•
Centro, have
already piaced

city council have granted
the right to charge
to th« *™nds- a
r
s
eiD8 built from Altimni hall
street and a canvas will be
e,ge
et
ou Poles
from the hall to the

seminary

hi^

,ele

enough.
poles are hewn out from the rough spruce
logs and it is quite a long and palnstak-

A

conspicuous places.
Deering lodge of Good
Templars held a clam supper last evening
inar ioh hftforfl
at their
of completion.
hall, Beering Centre.
Western dealers are on
|The O. Stewart Taylor ohorns of Beerthe point of nervous prostration at the'r
will go to Portland this
inability to fill orders for
and ing
evening to

10
About

that went

the Fire.

Mr. Chas. H. Thompson of the firm of
C. H. Thompson &
Co.,grocers, at Woodfords, met with a painful accident yeserduy forenoon while cutting meat. In
some way the knife slipped and cut Mr.
Thompson a deep gash on the fleshy
outer portion of the left
hand, between
the thumb and the first
finger. Several
stitches were required to close
up the
gash. Mr. Thompson is still attending
to business.

the

school

commence

entertainments

wheels

game scheduled for this afterbetween the Westbrook Seminary
nine and Bowdoin college second nine
has been cancelled.

wheels “Columbia”

GRAPE-NUTS

\

,fall. Hyde, it will bo remade several breaks pr'or to

his

Deering burglaries at Alfred, among
them being breaks and thefts from the

S. Marshal John B.
Donovan, Clerk of Courts James E.
Hewey, and at B. C. Jordan’s. At the
time of the capture in Deering of burglar

best

Ciiuroh,

p SB ip

found their stolen property. Grateful
because of recovering their property
they ascertained that Mr. Alfred H
Goudy was the man that captured the

burglar in Deering and as a token of
reward they
gave Mr. Goudy a libeial
purse of money.
soon after recovered his
Jordan
Mr.
watch, and being desirous of rewarding

that

Laces

were

$1.75

at

J
j

|

8l.O«.
We

give

10 per cent Dis-

count for Cash.

we

show
We
among
Goods this week:

the

New

Black Satin Folds, 12 1-2 cts.,
17 cts., SO c«., 25 cts.,
per yard.
15 cts.,

Cotton
Ladies’ Plain Black
Unseat 19 cents per pair or 3
pair for 50 cents.

1,00

'*

50C
38C
250
20C
160
15C

"

it was

suggested by his friends that |
reward was made that it should
if any
be to the infant son of Mr. Ciough, as
it was due to the fact that the Clough
child awoke in the night and'aroused
its parents, who heard the burglar in’the

Mohair Garnitures, $1.00
$6.5o each.
Jet

Our N ew Corset,

each.

Garnitures, SI.00

to

$7.50

to

Mohair Braids, black and colors.

If you want to see st corset that
combines nil the b. st qualities of
Applique Embroideries,
a dollar Corset with a very low
45c, 02c. to $3.50 yard.

price, you should ask to see our
New Corset, a? 58c per pair.
25 dozen of the best 50 cent
Corsets that we have ever sold
Will be on sale this week tit 38
cents per pair.

We carry all the best styles “R
and G” 'Corsets, iiiciudfug the
last Short Corset model inude to
sell at #1.00 Per Pair.

Elegant Belt

35c,

Sets

AT SUTTON DEPARTMENT.
We are showing some of She
choicest Novelties in Beit Burkies €.asj>s and Slides iu 0:<l
Gold, Silver, Cut Steel and Jeweled effects, front 50c to $3-50
6>er srt.
Ask to see them.

60c
60C
253
250
19C
12 vb
10c
10c

1.50

al of his appreciation. Mr. Jorda n,however, was urged to change his plan, as
Mr. Goudy had been suitably rewarded,

5c

Lace Collars,
Were

$l.B0
1.25
1.00
10c

Ties for

Silk Stock

Clough gave chase and
sounded the alarm, which was heard by
Mr. Goudy, who arose and rushing out
of doors, captured the burglar.

now

$3.50,
2.25,
2-00,
25c,

'•

Mr.

Ladies,

Half price.

FLACS.

Among the

Flags that
is a 19

SANITARY CONTRACTS.

by

made of

The
sanitary committee
yesterday
opened bids for curing for the offal on
There were only two bidPeaks island.
Stoddard bid *99.50, and
ders. Martin

system.

CASH.

Ladies’ Lisle Dose in out sizes,
reduced front 50c per pair to 3 Black and Colored (Juby Trimpair for $1.00.
ming, 25c, 38c, 50c yard.

less than halt.

even

the one that were instrumental in the
capture of the burglar, decided also to
present Mr. Goudy with some testimoni-

_*1.

for

yard

ON ALL

fOP

Ladies’ Black Lisle Hose, drop
stitch, been selling ;tt 50 cents
per pair. Reduced to 35 cents
per pair or 3 pair for $1.00.

Maybe fifty
styles of Lace
are gathered
on the
“Opportunity” Table
near the Evening Silk
room.
are
there
for a
gathered
They
Eonnd-up Sale at Half price and
less.
Val Lace, Point Venise,
Silk and many other styles.
Some are Half prioe, many are

they

lviH SGA

per

$1.19 per yard.

At the Hosiery Department
show:

A LACE
ROUND‘UP.

Hyde, [Messrs. Donovan and
Hewey
learned that he was the same
one that
from them, and on searoh
had stolen

74In
68In

^

27 inch Black Satins at

U.

K!'ln Brewe'iv

triable

Pope
Hartford,

‘‘Columbia” ’98 pattern.
Ladies’
Manufacturer’s price
$75.00.
Ours,
$00.00
Only 2 of them.
Tandem
for men
‘Columbia”
$125.00 wheel at
$04.00
‘■Hartford,” Ladies’ and Gents’.
Regular price $50.00, Our price $40.00
Men’s ‘'Vedette” $40.00 wheel, tor
$30.00
Boys’ wheel,
$15.00

last

aipdls?e
li‘i‘1i' BmoWinfMay

%

CASH.

$».!<»

Discount

yard

wheel.

on a

many

we

sell

33 inch American

Flag

a

good Muslin-Bunting.

Fast colors.

45 stars,

slender pole.

mounted

Price,

|Qc

Nice for outside and interior decorating. (When Sampson smashes the
Spanish grasshopper fleet, you'll ho
,oi wanting Flags, and they’ll,be scarce.)

r.v.

(feorgetown,

|

the

manufacturing Co., of
at great price reductions.

ciation on acoount of the important part
that the infant son of Mr. Clough played
in the capture of Wm. Hyde, the Deering

DonHull

and other

made by

names, all

handsome silver knife, fork and spoon.
This present comes as a token from Mr.
Jordan who desires to express his appre-

A

smoke

the

But

touched them; therefore twelve
lucky people will get twelve

^IRBsiitU

dIeiTfROM

three floors removed

were

from the lire.

Mr. Isaac A. Clough, residing on Glenwood avenue,Woodfords, has just received
from Mr. B. C. Jordan of’Alfred, for his
infant son,
Ernest Taylor Clough, a

residences of

98 cents per

LADIES’LISLE HOSE

right, for the

that’s not

■No,

The ball

membered,

Per

Cent

yard

24 inch Black Satins at
24 inch Black Satins at

3

noon

burglar,

24 inch Black Satins at
89 cents per

Special Demonstration of
the advantages of wearing a
Union bell, at our Notion Do
partuient iliis week.

Stroudwater singing

The
at 8 o’olock.

10

t ine new patterns in S’lttided Wash Surahs added this week to
line of Clicney’s Wash Surahs, at 7,5 cents per yard, less lo per
cent for cash.

tonight and tomorrow evening at
Quinby hall, under the direction of Rev.
C. Everett Bean, assisted by some of Portland’s finest soloists. The piece will be
elaborately staged.

24 inch Black Satins at
<9 cents per yard

for

regular monthly

presented by

fl

/

our

meeting of the
Deering sohool committee will be held
this evening at 7.80.
The beautiful cantata “Esther”,will be

bouse.

Per

Cent
Bicycles
through
Discount

early date.

and

FOR THIS SEEK’S 7

dozen

a

rehearse with the joint ohorus that is to
give a grand oonoert in Portland at an

The

GREAT VALUES III BLACK SATINS

J

=

r'iuMMER

Almost half

READING.

I

m_■

i

a

thousand Standard Books by

popular authors,

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Ornamental papor

TODAY, IVX^LYT

covers.

We will iiiahr a

Publisher’s price,

25c.

price,
Marion Harland,
May Agnes Flemming,
Bertha M. Clay,

li. B.

“

"

Kimball,

A. 8. Koe,
Georgia Sheldon,
Celia E. Gardiner,
.Iiiria l*. Smith,
M. T. Walworth,
Ann 8. Stephens,

now

Tea and

15 Titles
13
10
10
4
*•
11
3
«•
4
10
0
2
31
31
••

••

Capt. Mayue Eeid,
E. JL). E. N. Southworth,

Our

Our

3.3,

special disol ay oi entirely

new

PATTERN HATS AND BONNETS

|5C

By Mary J. Holmes,

FLAVOR l

For Breakfast.

|

!%

NEW

5

or other
The members of

.,

x

-FOR-

buildings

present.
contract has not yet been awarded.
In
Mav 12, Everett I.. Traftou
necessary to have water on Peaks island,
--r-eBURNS.
HER
and
Miss
Vira
Webber
of
East
Vassalboro.
but the aldermen had not seemed disposed
PAYMASTER IN AJiYLY.
In Georgetown, May 12, Orinand Ileal and
in
out
broke
Several Jays ago a lire
to hurry along the orders pertaining to
Selina Jane Oliver.
In Bowdolnbani, May 13, James Minott and
The President yesterday appointed Herin Boston
President—George F. Talbot.
Austin and Stone’s museum
the Peaks Island Water company.
Vice-President—Rev. Dr. W. H. Fenn.
in the Miss Mae Beals.
bert M. Lord of Rookland a paymaster in
Alderman Smith in answer to questions and among the actresses who were
In Bangor, May
12, Frank W. Urlndle and
Secretary and Treasurer—Reuel Small'.
the army. Mr. Lord is at present olerk
was
blaze
the
Miss Jennie I,. Judkins.
Executive Committee—M.A.Blanchard. said the committee on lights had talked dressing rooms where
Jn South
the IS
Bristel, Mali Greniow of Pemaquid of the ways and means oommittee.
C. S. Fobes, P. J. Larrabee.
over the matter of making a
contract spreading was Etbel Flora Holmes,
and Miss Grace Selders.
the
with Mr. Coding or
Consolidated years old daughter of Mrs. Etta L.
MAINE MAN APPOINTED.
Electrio Light company to furnish some Holmes of this oity. The girl was frightDEATHS.
CHARGED WITH LARCENY
The contract was for fully burned and died from the effects of
S. M. MiUikcn of Maine has been ap- lights at Peaks.
Marshal Sterling received a
Deputy
On
Monday the
In this city. May 16, Mrs. Annie Willey, aged
her injuries last Friday.
pointed commissioner of subsistence by $500.
24 years.
dispute h from Lexington, Mass, Monday
the President.
Alderman Rounds said the committee body arrived here from Boston and it will
[Funeral May 18, from No. 119 Washington night, asking him to arrest a young man
on lights had no
authority o? right to be interred in tho Forest City cemetery. sheet.
In
a
Eustis, May 5. Mrs. Alice Wyman, aged named Janjes Beattie who was wanted
mother,
leaves
besides
a
make a contract for over $300 without or- The deceased,
2si years
for larceny in Lexington. The deputy
the
in
city.
der cf the city government and when that sister who resides
111 Augusta, May 5, Mrs. Sarali C. Ilayes, aged
found the man »t his boarding house
74 years
contract came up he should oppose it.
In Stonington, May 9, Edmund Q. Coombs, on
Wilmot St.,
arrested
and
him.
This,
How’s
The order granting Mr. Coding
perv
8. Cant. Wilfred Freetliy, Beattie claimed that he was innocent.
May
Brooklln,
♦
mission to erect the poles and wires on
At noon
yesterday officer W. D. Roberts
We offer One Hundrea Dollars Reward for
Peaks island then passed.
lfaut. May 4. Joseph Franklin Hop- of
can not he cured
that
Lexington arrived. He said there was
Catarrh
case
of
any
by
The following permits to
erect
new Hall’s Catarrh cure.
Mrs.
Emma It. Nutter. a lire
8.
lately in Lexington and that some of
F. J. CHUNKY & CO., Drops., Toledo, O.
*
buildings were then presented and reCoye, May 6, Charles W. Was- the stock was stolen and Beattie was
We the undersigned, have known F. J. Clienev
Salisbury
At
ferred to the committee on new buildings: for the last in
years, and belelve hhn perfectly
charged with the larceny. Beattio still
in all business transactions and finMay i1- Oren M.. son of Mr. and
George S. Payson for a building on Mel- honorable
insisted on his innocence and declared
to
able
carry out any obligations made Hr, Heni Wltham. need 3-years.
ancially
Ien street, Charles D.
Howett for
a
that he had never before been arrested.
by their linn.
In saber. May 6. Mrs. Sabra C. Cook, aged
♦
Furnishes tliecarbo-hydrates ^ building on
Wholesale
&
West
Tkuax,
the
Druggists, TolePortland
Vesper street,
in form of Grape Sugar, val- v
May 9, Mrs. Lydia II. Coullard.aged Ihe officer took him hack to MassaO.
do,
Sebec,
Gas Light company, It. Wescott for two
chusetts on the noon train.
WAI.MNO, Rinnan & Marvin, Wholesale
for Athletes, Brain$
Toledo. O.
Skowhegan, May 10, Mrs. Sarah S. Wybuildings on Lincoln street, C. A. Baker Druggists,
Workers or Invalids.
♦
Hall s Catarrh cure is taken Internally acting man, aged 57 years.
for a building on Congress street.
directly upon the blood aud mucous surfaces of
When doctors fail
try Burdock Blood
An order authorizing the harbor master the sv-tem. Frieo 75c per bottle. Sold by all
[The funeral of ths lale B. F. Itoberts will Bitters. Cures
Testimonials free.
dyspepsia, constipation;
Druggists.
take placa this Wedesday afternoon at 2 o’clk,
to place the harbor
buoys in proper
the
Ball’s Family Fills are the
Uulversaiist
Westbrook.
invigorates
whole
at th©
THE FRATERNITY CLUB.

ADVERTISEMENTS..

‘^osUiontheJ-nrCutTn^
friDe

Wpsthrn
Westbrook

?

~

“The Fraternity club has chosen the following officers:

NEW

S47'»,
■‘Jeering

wfT

section with an
of
idea
the building of houses in
FRANK DELANEY.
that vicinity and of accommodating the
in
The announcement was received
bunting
persons who have
already built there. Bangor on Monday morning of the sudden
poles. Poles are being shipped from PortThe road desires to meet the demands of
of
the
death of Conductor Frank Delaney
land by the carload.
the publio as far as possible and is
preBangor and Aroostook railroad. He was
The new steamer
recently launohed by
to
between
its
tracks
with
pared
pave
in Mr. N. A.
the
at his hotel,
Vaughan house,
Jacobs for the Casco Bay Exgranite blocks and eighteen inches on Caribou, having taken his train to that cursion
company, has been named the
each side of the tracks and to keep the
He Vivian and
town Saturday night from Bangor.
has
commenced running beof
the
streets
it
will
in
part
occupy
repair. retired Sunday night not feeling in the tween
the oity and Diamond island. The
It had been proposed to impose conbest of health about eleven o’clock left new steamer looks
very trim and is caditions upon the road so as to compel it
bis room and started down stairs. Meet- paDle of a
good rate of speed.
to pay
one-third of
the expense
of
that
he
was
ing the landlord he told him
Capt.Nickerson of the lighthouse tender
macadamizing or paving the streets sick and wanted a physician.
Myrtle received orders from the navy dewhich
the
extension
for
asked
through
and
two
He returned to his room
partment yesterday to go to Boston. He
would pass with asphalt should the city
When they ar- will
hysiclans were sent for.
coal and proceed Wednesday.
decide at any time in the future to so
rived Mr. Delaney was dead.
This
Mr.
these
streets.
said
pave
Libby
BURGLARY AT OLD ORCHARD.
Ha
Death was due to heart failure.
he thought was asking too much of the
He had been
was about 50 years of age.
Mr. R. B. Carpenter,
the
Portland
road, inasmuch as the railroad company engaged railroading for about nineteen barber, has a
shop at Old Orohard for the
had agreed to build these lines in order to
was
the summer.
years and for a long time he
Monday night he had a visit
increase the value of
property in the
popular conductor on the Bangor & from burglars.
They gained admission
suburbs of Portland. The road had never
Piscataquis division, being transferred to by cutting a piece of glass from the front
paid more than six per cent and it is ex- the Bangor & Caribou division same
window, by putting a piece of paper,
tremely doubtful if It does pay more than months ago. He had worked his way up smeared with molasses on the pane and
this upon its
stock for many years to from section hand to
freight and pas- outting around it.
They then proceeded
The demands of a glowing city
come.
to loot the shop, stealing and
senger conductor and was very efficient.
carrying
are such that the surplus earnings of the
the
every movable thing except
COURT. away
road are taken up by the efforts of the IN THE UNITED f STATES
chairs.
They took every razor, towel,
of
demands
with
the
to
In the United States District Court, becompany
keep up
brush, several pairs of clippers, scissors,
Double tracks are asked fore Judge
a growing city.
Webb, yesterday afternoon, combs, bay rum, cosmetic, hair dye, &o.,
for over part of the extension because it Edward McAttee of
Hodgdon^was brought in fact everything of any value that they
is recognized to be a fact that in many up,
oharged with smuggling some 50 could transport. Mr. Carpenter had no
cases a double track is preferable to a barrels of
potatoes across the border from shop to work in yesteruay morning and
single track, and the traffic can better be Canada, and in the Circuit Court, also bad to come to Portland for a
complete
accommodated by two tracks than by one. before
Judge Webb, Benjamin Wiggin of new outfit.
Alderman Bounds wanted to know if Mars Hill, was
for
brought up
smuggling
the city would be obliged to pay for the 30 barrels.
It seems that it is quite an
BIDS OPENED.
if
street
or
the
railroad
Grove
of
grading
inducement to smuggle the potatoes as a
for planking and reScaled
proposals
He also asked about the
would do it.
duty of 93 1-3 cents is levied on every
Clark street bridge were reoeived
bridge and the width of the street. After barrel brought across the border. Both pairing
yesterday by Commissioner Fornald from
some discussion it was voted to appoint a men
pleaded guilty. MoAttee was fined the
following: tVilllam Burrcwes, H. J.
conference committee from the aldermen $60 and sentenced to Portland
jail for 15 Johnson,
Libby & Wesoott, W. F. Benand settle the matters which had come up
days, and Wiggin was fined $20 and sent- nett &
and Henry Soule.
The
Co.,
during the hearing by conferring with enced to five days in Portland jail. Hon.
lowest bidders
were Libby & Wescott,
Aldermen Geo. E. 3ird
the directors of the railroad.
appeared for the prisoners
for tearing up old planking
Rounds, Dow and Merrill were appointed and District Attorney Dyer for govern- 137.60 per foot
and stringers and furnishing and laying
on the oommittee and they will meet with
ment.
new.
the directors of the road this afternoon
at 2.30 o'clock at the Railroad company’s
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
THE MON TAUK TOWED UP THE
office.
TheBe transfers have been recorded:
The petition of the Consolidated Electric
HARBOR.
Arthur E. Marks et al to Eleanor E.
Light company for per mission to erect Dennis, land in Fessenden park, in DeerAbout 10.60 o’clock yesterday morning
poles at the corner of Market and Fore ing.
the tugs L. A. Belknap and C. A. Warof Deering to
Charles H. Braokett
and Monument
streets and Sheridan
Florence E. Sargent of Portland, land in ren went down the harbor and took the
streets was considered and action on the East Deering.
monitor Montauk in tow. They brought
to ner
Charles H. Braokett of Deering
petition was postponed until the next
slowly up the harbor until about opof
land
Florence
E.
Portland,
Sargent
special meeting of the aldermen.
posite Commeroal wharf and midway bewith buildings in East'Deering.
The petition of C. W. T. Goding to erect
of South Portland to tween there and the Cape shore, when her
James Harford
18 poles and stretch wires on them
in Fred A. Thomas of Portland, land in ancnors were ieu go.
Portland.
order to furnish electrio lights to conRufus H. Waite to Nellie M. Crawford,
sumers between the new theatre building
land in Portland with buildings on Lin- EXTRA SESSION OF THE COUNCIL.
and the meeting house on Island avenue, coln street.
Owing to the faot that the term of office
Peaks island, next came up for aotlon.
Win. L. Warren of Los Angeles, Cal.,
of Chairman Joseph B. Peakes of the railof
to
Warren
L.
and
Portland,
George
Alderman Rounds asked whether C. W.
Richard E. Boothby of Westbrook, land road commissioners will empire Friday,
T. Goding wanted this permission or the
In Westbrook on Main street.
May 27, Gov. Powers will call together
Consolidated Electrio
Light company
Wm. N. Anderson to Charles B. An- the
Council on that day for the purpose
Mr. Goding who was present said that he derson et al, all of Freeport, land on Litthe nomination of Mr.
of confirming
Harl nalrnrl frir
fho nPT"Tll 1 Qflifin
tin oront
tlejohn’s island, Yarmouth.
Alice M. True of Portland fto,Wm. N. Peaks, who has been re-nominated.
The Consolidated Electric Anderson of
these poles.
Freeport, for $450, land in
ORDERED TO BOSTON.
Light company had been running his South Freeport.
James L. Agus to Mary L. Agus, both
dynamos and maintaining his electric
The
steamer Myrtle has been
lighthouse
of Cape Elizabeth, land in Cape Elizaservice for the theatre and elsewhere in
ordered to Boston.
She will coal
on C street.
and
beth,
years past and would probably do so in
immediately proceed today. None of tho
Y. W. C. A.
the future.
officers know what the order means or to
Alderman Rounds said there were other
The concluding exercises of the educa- what kind of duty they will be
consigned.
companies who desired to furnish eleotrio tional classes of the Y. W. O. A., will be
The programme will
lights on Peaks island and he thought held this evening.
MARRIAGES.
the city solicitor’s opinion should
be consist
Marcia
addresses by Mrs.
of
not
or
whether
as
to
H.
W.
asked
other Bradbury Jordan and Mrs
any
In this city. May 17. by Rev. Rollln T. Hack,
Noyes.
Hatch ana Miss Gertrude M. Jones,
companies had a light to maintain light- Certificates will be given to young Eugene
both of Portland.
In Peering, May 14, by Rev. Edwin P. Wilson
ing plants on Peaks besides the Consoli- women who hove been pursuing certain
Edgar A. Bibber aud Miss Edith L. Sanborn,
dated Electric Light company.
Music win ne intercourses of study.
Peering.
All women
Alderman Smith said he hoped there spersed during the evening.
In Tuomaston, May 7. James Diamond and
Libby.
as
would be no delay in this case
the are cordially invited and all members of Cathie
Ill Waldoboro. Mav 6, Morton Black and Miss
to
be Lydia Jjf, Allard of Washington.
work should be done at once.
classes are urged
educational
Bristol, Justin Foster and Mrs. Lilia
was also
Alderman Rounds said it

stimulating

|

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

1

all legal meetings of the company
there must be present at least one-tnlr
onet
of the stockholders holding at least
lea. t
f
third of the stockholders holding at
conone-third of the shares of stock, .to
, ,
be, thereby
stitute a quorum to do business.
enclosing the ball Held,
sub™P ™ ere 'c joinB
Only 06 shares of stock were ever
Evergreen cemetery,
scribed for or issued.
Cle *s a
,,
fence. Police oflloers are
Held, that the presence at a stockholdo
e s
ationed about the grounds at each
stockers’ meeting of one-third of the
holders in number, holding at least odo- game to assist the boys in seouring adin
subscribed
ssion feos from
third of the 96 shares issued or
all that desire’to see the
for, was sufficient to constitute a quorum, game.
P. H. Randall, Peaks island.
and that a conveyance authorized at suun
J. W. Henderson, Lincoln
Street Commissioner Hawkes and a
a meeting was valid.
park.
Ellsworth Manufaotu"ing Co. vs. Faunce crew of
George A. Johnson, Eastern promenade.
men are
engaged in laying a
79 Maine 410 is distinguished, and, in so brick
N. B. Chase, Long island.
sidewalk at Woodfords in front of
far as it is in conflict with the opinion In ^ e
Reuben C. Johnson, Long island.
Peering Grocery company, and W.
this ease, It is overruled.
J. F. Woodbury, Long island.
The plaintiff, as assignee, being neces- 1’ Pearson’s store. There have been sevsarily one of tho claimants of the fund eral briok sidewalks placed this season
THE HORATIO HALL.
cannot be awarded an interpleader.
and
judging from the long list of petitThis court has neither original nor conions received
She Will Arrive In This Oily This After- current jurisdiction over the distribution
by the city government for
of an assignee in insolvency. In the first these walks, the street commissioner will
noon,
instance, the court of insolvency has sole have a busy summer in
laying these new
jurisdiction. Bill dismissed.
walks.
The magnificent new steamer Horatio
City Marshal Brown was engaged yesWATER FRONT.
Hall of the New York Stsamship comJohn Bradford & Son, the spar makerB, terday in posting tlie.followlng signs In
pany left New York at 5 p. id. yesterday
for Portland and will arrive at 3 p. m., are about the busiest men along the wat- conspicuous places throughout the city:
She is a sister ship of the John er front just at present. For a week or “Bicycle riding Is forbidden on sidewalks
today.
under
penalty of $5 fine. Per order City
Englis, except that she is six feet longer more they have been turning out flag
These signs are painted on
and rather more symmetrical in her lines. poles for Massachusetts parties and still Marshal.’’
a large
hoard and are to be placed on
She will be furnished here by T.JP. Beals they cannot make them fast
The

ing composers, and of course Sousa will
The board of mayor and aldermen was
put in a number of stirring marches and iD session two hours yesterday afternoon,
Sousa
is
a
great
popular medleys.
having been called together to give hearfavorite here and besides our citizens there
ings on several petitions.
will be a rush of people from out of town.
The petition of the Portland Railroad
For that reason tickets should be secured
to
lay double
company for permission

at

DEEKlStjT

LAW COURT.
The

straws an d materials for summer wear.
Our hats Stave been ttoied litis season for their
Those to be disstyle, good taste and originality.
played today are-i'iilly tap to the high standard we
have established, and will show to the best advantage the latest modes and materials.
We base
especially endeavored to make the
prices such as to give the purchasers the best end of
the trade.
Jn

Sight

Coffee de-

partment gains friends daily.
\\ e give a pound of Java and
Mocha Coffee Free to every
purchaser of a pound of our 50c, (50o
or

75c Tea.

J. R. LIBBY GO.

543

Congress St., Portland, Me.

-=--

—

MISCEI/LANEOITS.
■■

Items of

interest Gathered by
pondonte of the Press.

Uorzrojt

her parents Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hnrrnon.
It is with pleasure we report that little

Josephine Forhnm is better, the
ing physician regarding her as

attendout of

danger.
Mr. Charles Brown passed away at his
home in Oxford on the 12th Inst, of that
dread disease, consumption. He was the
son of the
late Benjamin and Mary
Brown.

100

war

One

Ho married for his second wife
Mary Eliza Berry. For many years he
was a resident of this
village and owned
the blacksmith shop, but owing to poor
health he sold his house to Albert Straw
of East Raymond, and his
shop to Mr.
Irving D. Morton, and then moved onto
a farm
which he purchased in Oxford.
He will be greatly missed in the home
circle. He leaves a widow and
lour
children.
The funeral services were at
Union churoh on Sunday. Mrs. Jessie
Jordan preaching the funeral service.
The members of Hawthorne lodge K. of
P. of which the deceased was a member
followed the remains to the burial place.
Mr. and Mrs. Do Lancy Dean and Mr.
and
Mrs. Dennis Plummer have been
visiting their relatives Mr. and Mrs.
A1 Dean of Woodfords.

ships and

illustrations of

scenes in Cuba.

Luninu, SHUKI k HAKMUN
may3eodtf

MUSICAL
OF EVERY

are at

Jonas Edwards of Auburn.
Mr. Peter Jordan, who has been sick
alljwinter, rode into the village last Saturday for the first time since last November.
His
brother Frank, and wife of

Naples,
Ray

called on him Sunday.
P.
Eaton of Brunswick, a onearmed veteran, was the guest of M. S.
Eastman last Thursday. He is being very

DESCRIPTION

all limes to be found in

our

generally supported

stock.

ister of deeds at the
tion in June.

AU orders by mall or telephone will receive
prompt attention.
Our discounts to the profession are the most
favorable to be obtained and everything will
be done to make it an advantage and a pleasure
to deal with ns.
W<* »>*« carry a Full Assortment of
STRINGED INSTRUMENTS and MUSICAL MERCHANDISE of every descrip-

ton

Steiner! & Sons

Co.

7

lb

Evergreen.23
Calvary.21
Eastern Cemetery and Tomb. O
Poorest City.21

Republican

year and

under 5

—

—

2

O

COyears.

3

70 years.

7

60 years and under

Wards.1

2

3

4

6

6

7

Scarlet Fever—

I

I

Z

Z

Z

Z

Diphtheria.
Typhoid Fever..

6

—

2

2

1

-.

8
i

$8.

RESTORATION,

AND INCREASE.

Benjamin Molntjre,
Gloucester, $13 to $75.

deceased,

RESTORATION AND REISSUE,

WESTBROOK.
Bov. Wm. G. Mann, pastor of Warren

church,

Byng

required

without
further delay to proceed with the villago
corporation as per terms of contract in
the appointment of a committee to de-

INCREASE.

Francis W.HuS, Saoo, $2 to $17.
Special
May 7; Isaiah Kicker,Dixmont, $50 to $72.

termine

REISSUE.

the

be

value

of

said company’s

plant.

(Special, May 7 special act,) ‘Henry F
Bice, Gray, $30

The corporation

n

EX- M A YOH’GREENE NOMINA TE G.
New Bedford, Mass.,
Mav 17.—Hon
William S.
Greene ot Fall River, was
nominated by
the Republicans of the
Thirteenth Congressional District
today
os
a
candidate for Congress to sucoeed
the late Hon. John Simpkins. The convention was presided over by Senator William A. Morse of Tisbury. Mr. Greene
was
nominated on the first ballot. William S. Greene received 75, and Andrew
J. Jennings 28, and Thomas C. Day, 36.

King

on

the grauhouhone

bv

Mr.

of Portland.

Mrs.

find

POSTMASTERS APPOINTED

Washington, May 17 —The presidenthas made the following appointmcii'-si
Postmasters for Maine—Edward Brown
Thomastou; Thomas G
Herbert. Richmond; F. B. Funnton, Fairfield

relief

day by using

on

TEETH.
Lewiston, May 17.—Mrs. Edward Higgins, who came home with a strange

»

AND

her
she

tle labor,
1ELS Jk CO., PHILADELPHIA.
Of grocers.

5

§

This is not

Q

I, Olt RENT—On line of electrics, 2 miles from
-*
city hall, two new tenements, one b rooms.
$10 per mouth; one 7 rooms, bath, hot and cold
water. 812 per mouth.
BENJAMIN SHAW,

511-2

moderate-priced

a

Suits,

halt-priced

nor a

quarter-price sale, but

Spring

is

a

Summer
Suits to be found in the City of Portland, of qualities that compare favorably with the products of the best merchant tailors.

Sf
O

and

Exchange

St.17-1

right partiss. Can be seen in lorenoon.
_17-1
LET—In good quiet location, nicely furr|iO
x
nislied front room, conveniently arranged;
also a large unfurnished alcove
room.
15
to

i

CRAY ST.

17-1

LET—Presumpscot Cottage;
ff0 1808;
nature’s summer

of
beautiful
land and sea views, elegant
water, situated 8 1-2
fun®3 from Portland.
Inquire at residence of
E. M. BANG-,
Falmouth, Me., or 51 Kennebec
fat- city,
summer

R

__16-2

^

riuj isr. i—i wo

x

cFfUMM?
1 EORG L

O

and

naif story
square.

brick stable,

5f S“®ss
R.
SHAW, 106 High street.

Apply

lo
1G-2

ritO

LEE—New house with all modern improvements, open plumbing, set tubs, etc.,
just the thing tor small boarding or lodging
house. Apply 184 BRACKETT ST
16-1
TO LET—Lower rent of six rooms, in house
rear of No. 2 Monroe Place. Gas and
Seto
SI-'. Apply to EDWARD HAS1Y. 12
hago,
Green
street.

summer resort,
TOILET—Well-known
a
at 1 refethen's

Hillside

“0U3?'
Landing, Peaks
island. Thirteen rooms,
completely furnished,
piped for water. Convenient summer home for
two families. Price for the
Inseason, S175.
quire of or address, MRS. E. A.
JONES.
L uton House.
44.4
OWER

T

hand bell.

is

on

signature

of CHAS. H.

the wrapper of every

fashioned cottage farm
partly furnished, on line of
electrics, convenient to steamers, shade trees,
flue view of islands; for the summer or
by the
year. Address J. c. COOLIDGE, Falmouth
Tpreside, Maine.
441

bottle of Castoria.

When

o
o
Copyright 1898 by
The Stein-Bloch Co.

Our stock includes

PICKETT’S CHARGE

AT

GETTYS-

Oxfoid St., lower rent of
lirst class order; also at
Boyd St., lower rent of 5 rooms all newly
painted an J papered, sun all day, a small family wanted. Apply at No. 28 Boyd St., ring
rignt hand bell.
131

p#
Q
Q

§

The Stein-Bloch Co.

204 Middle St.

Sell Stein-Bioch Clothes.

O

Q

Real Estate Office, First National
O property.
Bank.42-1
LET—A vacant store situated
TO Everett
aud Greeuleaf Sts., suitable

corner

§§

LET—At Oakdale,
HP0
A

MISCEIXANEOFS.

The convention then ad-

journed and the bolters,27 in number, repaired to another hall, where John N.
O’Brien of this city was chosen chairman
and Henry W. Butler, secretary, and
Charles T. Luce was placed in nomina-

for congressman.
tion
The bolters declared their intention of making a light
before the ballot
law committee.
Mr.
Randall had previously announced his
intention fpi running
on
nomination
papers as an independent Republican
candidate.
HAIL AT HIGHLAND LIGHT.

Highland Light, Mass., May 17.—Hail-

stones the size of walnuts fell for twenty
minutes this afternoon, accompanied by
heavy thunder and sharp lightening
flashes.
Captain Weeks of the Naval Brigade
and Lieut. Parker of the U. S. S. Minnesota with examining officers, visited the
coast signal
station here
today and
musterod in the men.
MEDALS FOR MANILA

HEROES.

St.
more

HOSPITAL FIRE
Hyaeinthe, Que., Mav 17.—Two
bodies of
victims of 'the lire at
r®. hospital, yesterday, have been

Cumberland County Pomona Grange
will meet with Cape Elizabeth Grange
bbe todies aro probat their hall, Spurwink, today. A barge ably thoge ol Galina Bysonetto and Mrs.
J. Bertkaniel. reported
will leave the Union Station. Portland,
missing. Sister
Cormier and Mrs. Corbeil are
J
dying
b from
after the arrival of the morning trains.
their injuries.

LIST.
nY c- M. S. McLellan.
A' S-VanWestrum,

KhE COUSlSInw'?SUL'

ness

a. m.

persons In want of trunks
WANTED—All
**
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS
563 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s

n

Pf

have

MARRIAGE'Vor
SU&H&P
Ig—THE WRONG MAN T k?y T* C.DeJjton.
HAPPlfe0"BissoU.

co-THE HUNT FOR
rP1NESS. By Anita ,r
VivantJ
Chartres.
•1—HER STRANGE EXPERIMENT ««
,,t. v
82—ON THE ALTAR OF PASSION- ** Harold R-VyiUI#,
,.-A MARTYR TO LOVE.

LET—Flat,
TO
a
Smith

MASON

FAM'lLY~TROUBLEs:—

rooms

rooms

seven
near

and bath, first

«!lUSUSJ}r„t2.-tlle

BET—A small lower
T°
A rooms in center of
W.

tenement of five
city, near Lincoln Park.

P. CA h R,

room 5, Oxford Building.
11-1
LET—On Great Diamond, a furnished
eight room cottage, has excellent drainage,
and is in a good location. Address M ns n vr’
Holland, No. 83 Pleasant St., Waterville
Me.
10.2

TO
A

TO LET—You have good soap in exchange for
M
bone3 and grease. Drop a card or telephone, PORTLAND RENDERING CO.. Teiephone 115-2.
mayo 4
TO LET—Rent 123 Franklin street between
A
Cumberland and Congress.
Sun all day.
Will let to small family.
6-tf

pOIt

SALE—Pansies,

geraniums,

daisies,

fuchias, heliotropes, verbenas and many
other kinds of plants in
pots and baskets; also
flower and garden seed.
A. B. MERRILL. 247
Congress St.
18-i
7

dc

SALE—ltowboat about
will

RELSh\, 130 CornT. 8t.

15 ft. long., easy
sell cheap. RYAN
17-1

RE 1ST.—An ideal suburban
c®ntatoiHg 15 rooms with steam

neat, large barn, hennery, and other out-buildmgs, with 35 acres of land, within five minutes
walk of electric cars. Satisfactory terms. Real
**ational Rank, FRED-fc-KIOxv

2f^?A,TiI,rrst
V A ILL.
o.

17-1

SALE—Latest
style, light weight
pOR
a
Parson’s lowdown wagun for grocery milk
laundry, peddling or any business where'a first
class lowdown wagon can be used. Fully warranted In every particular.
BRADLEY &
SMALL, 35 Preble St.
17-1
SALE—Between Congress and Sherman
PORstreets;
a
one of the best arranged houses
for two families in Portland; abundance of
rooms for each tenant, including bath, is modern in every respect including steam throughuui, utst nine ouereu.

CO.,

ISO

5ItOR

w.

n.

1C

WALLUiUJN

Middle street

14-1

SALE--At Stroudwater village, termi-

nus of electric cars,
2 storied house, 10
rooms, Sebago water, 26,000 feet land, bounded
on three streets, good stable, beautiful elm
trees, high and sightlv, in full view ot
will he sold cheap. W. H. WALDRON & CO.,
180 Middle St.
13-1

Portland;

SALE—On South St., Deering. new 2
storied Jhouse, 7 rooms and hath, fine
stable, 6,000 feet land, handy to electrics, a
Pleasant home cheap; also nice building lots
or. electric line at 3 cents per toot.
W. R.
WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle St.13-1

FOR

SALE—Fin keel yacht Cupid and tender,
FORthoroughly
overhauled, everything in first

condition, new sails, used ono season.
between 7 and 9. J. DONALDSON. 89 Sheridan St.13-1

class

Apply evenings

SALE—New house
FORContains

on Pitt St.,
Oakdale.
seven rooms and bath, hot and
cold water, wired for electric lights, connects
with sewer, has large lot, and will be sold on
easy terms. Apply to CHARLES C. ADAMS,
No. 31 Exchange St.,
Portland._mayo-4

SALE—On Paris Hill, 2 story.15 roomed
FORhouse,
well arranged for
boardsummer

large family or two small families, and
large stable, nearly new. good repair, on main
ers,

street, good location. MRS. WILLiAM DAN1ELS, Paris. Maine.my3-3
LAUNDRY—One of the best payin
STEinAM
New Hampshire; fuliy equipped, good

business; ill healthe

cause of selling; a grand
chance to engage in the laundrv business: will
hear
the
closest
Address
investigation.
LAUNDRY, Press office.apr29-4

A THOUSAND RINGS
To

select from.

Diamonds, Opals.

Pearls,

Itubys and all other precious stones. Engage,
ment and Wedding Kings a specialty.
Largest
stock in the city.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler.
Monument Square.
marlSdtl

MARRY ME,

NELLIE,

And I will buy you such a pretty
Ring at
McKenney s. A thousand solid gold Rings,
Diamonds, Opal-Pearls, Rubies, Emeralds and
all other precious stones.
Engagement and
Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest stock in
city. McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument
Square.
mar22dtf
SALE—Handsome (liver color) pointer
pups, whelped April 20tli., will oe just right
to train coming lall. Sire, “Dustywav”
36735. winner of 1st prize in late New Y’ork
show; write for full pedigree and prices Pups
ready for delivery in 4 lo 6 weeks. ARTHUR
I). Murphy, Blddeford, Maine.
apr22-4

POR
A

age

WEDDING RINGS.
Two hundred to select from. All weights
sizes.
10, 14 and 18 Kt. Solid Gold. McKENNEY. the Jeweler, Monument Square.
marl9dtf
and

SALE—Farm in Bethel. Maine, 120 acres

FORgood land, 2 1-2 story house, shed and two
hams, all in good condition, good orchard, and
well supplied with wood and water -, also about

200.000 teet of pine timber. About two miles
from Bethel village, and known as the Edward
A. Capeu farm; will be sold on favorable terms
or may be
exchanged for Portland property.
MISS SARAH BIDEN, No. 135 Oxford St„
Portland.
mar9-ti

Me._
lease, a lot ot
PORSALE—Or
corner Forest and
A

End.
containing about 4,224 feet.
LOW, 919 Congress St.
SUMMER

Ip'v/rt

under tills head
words inserted
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Danish woman, speaking
YirAI'TED—Active
**
English and German, wishes a position
where good address and general business ability with some experience is required. Address

Reliable,

press

office.

is-i

HAIRDRESSER-Late with A. SimLADY
few customers
onson, N. Y., would like
a

ladies’ residences for hairdressing, shampooing ana brushing; best tonics used free of
17-1
charge. MRS. BLAIR, 116 Pearl St.
at

WANTED—Situation as working house’T
keener for widower, or small family, by
an American of 33.
Only those with pleasant
homes willing to pay fair wages need apply.
Good references.
Please call at 14 BROWN
ST.
17-1

SITUATION WANTED-Drug clerk with
good experience; wishes permanent posi-

tion.

interest of
Ahvavs work for
emcan furnish best references.
HARRY.
Pearl Street, Portland, Me.
14-t

ployer;
116

11-3

uuaiuiuauuc

locality

lor

ANTED—Boarders at farm house at PowIlf
"
nal, pleasantly situated, large front

rooms, fresh milk, cream, eggs, vegetables, berries, trout brook, pleasant drives, mail everv
one half hour’s drive to the station.
\<fdress L. Box 150, Freeport, Me.
12-1
spring house—select board,
(near Poland Spring) on line of Maine Central railroad. Good boating and
fishing. Send
tor circular.
Address C. E SMALL. North
Raymond, Me.
may4tf

day,

Raymond

T>EOPLE leaving the city early can get good
A
country board within 30 miles of Portland.
of milk, eggs, and all farm produce in
season. Pine grove, large
lawn, plenty of
shade. Reduction by season.
RIVERSIDE
FARM, Box 37, Cornish, Me.
aprl9eow4w

Flenty

WANTED—MALK HELP-

Situation by a young man who understands
bookkeeping and is willing to work. Two
experience. Graduate of Gray’s Port-

York. May 10—Marion
Maoola
Mason, tho actress, who is now jn this
announced
today that she has
city,
brought suit in Detroit against her hus
hand “Jack” Mason, for divorce, on tho
ground of desertion and non-support.

RESORTS.

IsrANTED—Simimer Boarders.
New house
*'
on high land
commanding fine view, large
chambers and piazzas, lovely drives, plenty of
butter, eggs and cream, two and one-half miles
from Stroudwater electrics.
Terms $5 per
week.
Address
L. P. SKILUN, Portland
Maine.
is.!

WANTED.

New

streets

ant

1.

Forty
one

cuuuuy

the West

land at

Congress

Apply to E. HARjan25dtf

fishing, gunning, rowing, fine views, pleasdrives and plenty of shade trees.
Broad
piazza. A quiet place for lest and comfort.
AddresslJ. B. and F W. PLUMMER, Raymond. Me.
Mayn-4
-*-

WANTED— SITUATION

cubansT-

Kingston, Jamaica, May 16, 6 p. in,—
The Cuban provisional government has
directed insurgent sympathizers not to
gnrrison cities Gen.
try to evade in
Blanco’s conscription order, foroing into
the volunteers all males
the ranks of
at
from 15 to 45 years’of age.
Kefugees who arrived here by the
French steamer Fulton from Havana and
DEWEY BOULEVARD NOW.
who have since been released from quarSan Francisco, May 17—The board of antine,
say that the Cubans in Havana
the
name
of
Balboa are joining the volunteers by hundreds.
supervisors changed
Boulevard to Dewey Boulevard in honor
-Spain is thus arming enemies ready to
of tho hero of Manila.
rise at an opportune time or to desert.
Z The Spaniards in Havana purpose to
SAILOR BREAKS HIS NECK.
g spy out Cuban sympathizers and cause
their arrest.
Gloucester, Mass., May 17—While tho
Fggs there were ten cents apiece, meat
sohoouer
Mary Ellen was coining to was
50 cents a pound, and flour 30 cents
anchor this afternoon, David Farnsworth.
a pound
whon the Fulton left on May
Head,
17 years old, of Owl’s
Mo., fall
from tho starboard rail and striking on
The
Atlas line steamer Adula sailed
his head broke his neck.
tor
Santiago do Cuba today with provisbring back refugees,
STAMPED ON THEIR BISCUIT.""
three or four schooner cargos of food
leave Jamaica
St, Louis, Mo., May 17.—Captain Duval
ports for Santiago weekly.
of tho United States commissary departNo man can cure
ment has made a contraot with local
consumption. You
bakeries for 610,000 pounds of army can prevent it though. Hr. Wood’s
On
each will be printed the N envoy Fine
crackers.
Syrup cures coughs, colds,
words: ‘Remember the Maine.
bioncmtis, asthma. Never fails.

five

St.,
Congress; also flat on
rooms and bath, steam heat.
Oght parties. Inquire at
MURPHY’S DRUG STORE, 241 Congress St.
11.1
___

a

arming the

Pearl St., rent ol

floor,
Congress St., 6

grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can therefore
give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings.
We frame

Tblanco

7

Vine SL. rent of live rooms, gas if required. At
At 8 York SL
Washington St., bakery.
J. DUNPIiY.
12-1

NOTICE—I
I will exchange for

pictures.

18-1

OK SALE—Partition front Koekaway, fine
job. late style, light weight, half platform
spring, rubber covered steps, beveled glass,
fitted with card cases, mirror, etc., sound and
tight, lias not been done up, needs to be
touched up and varnished only. BRADLEY &
18-1
SMALL, 35 Preble St.
X'
a

125

may"-2
16—A

Enquire

city.

four rooms.

Sunday and Tuesday evenings,5-2

is-WHY! says Gladys' eP ni™.?«??If'nSce'
VERY REMAPv-im J*y H?ild Chri&tie.Murray.
Jt^A
HATF IRnL*«By fr
t?ickfor*
18-OUT OF THE
niV rf°n ? Vynne*'

*-TTtonSCc^TS

SadeP

flat,

bay window, moulded finish throughout,
modern improvements, sunuy exposure. At 11

Ottice hours to
private family matters.
to 12 m„ 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. m, Test circle

OFcM'^VapSrt.^

MOOTS m

LET—At 35
TO
A

or

nice lot o£ rugs which
cast off clothing,
being ladies’ dresses,gentlemens clothing and
childrens’ clothing. 1 pay cash for them if
it is preferred. Send letters or postals to MIt
or MK3.
D’OUOOT, 76 Middle street.

i—SIX

arranged

near cars

VAILL._

can
to indulge yourself or your
Forty words inserted nnder this head
family in the luxury of a good weekly news* one week (or 25 cents, cash in advance.
paper and a quarterly magazine of fiction.
T ILLIAN ARV1LLE, Magnetic
Clairvoyant,
swept from the Held. The “Bloody You can get both of these publications with J-i lias taken
rooms tor tlie summer at ll
Brattle
where
this
Angle”
street, secou 1 door from Portland street
superhuman attack
and about five minutes walk from Preble. Sitwas repulsed appears the same to-day as
tings daily, on health, business or private famin July ’63. The Personally Conducted
ily matters.
17-1
Tour to Gettysburg, Luray and WashingTEA SET-LaDIES, send your full
ton on May 27th via the Pennsylvania
FREE
address PLAINLY WRITTEN, and we
will express you 75 of our sweet aud exquisite
Railroad presents an exceptional opporARABIAN PERFUMO PACKETS (in powder
tunity to visit this famous field on Memform, to scent gloves, handkerchiefs, clothing,
orial Day. Rates, $36.00 from Boston.
etc.) to sell among friends, at 10 CENTS each,
When sold, remit us the money (after deductAddress D. N. Bel!, Tourist Agent, 205
ing express charges) aud we will seud you for
world-famed
for
its
Washington Street, Boston, for itinerary
brightness and the most your trouble, a lovely DECORATED ENGLISH TEA SET of 56 pieces (full size for
General
complete
and other information.
Weekly—covering a wider lamily use).
Each set is
decorated
range of subjects suited to the tastes of men in colors, tasteful leaf and artistically
flower pattern. The
TWO CANDIDATES NOMINATED.
and women of culture and refinement than
are
of
latest style, which every lady will
any shapes
Order at once and name NEARNow Bedford, Mass., May 17.—The 13th journal—ever published. Subscription price, appreciate.
EST EXPRESS OFFICE. Address, ARABIAN
district Democratic Congressional con- $4 per annum.
PERFUMO CO., Bridgewater, Conn.
16-1
vention, held in City hall this afternoon, TALES FROM TOWN TOPICS, a 256-pago
was attended by scenes of contusion ami Quarterly Magazine of
AfONEY
fust
TO
LOAN—On
and
second
fiction, appearing the
excitement, and ended in the boldting of first day of March, June, September and De- -“*■ mortgages on real estate at as low rate of
interest as can be obtained in Portland; also
the regular convention by a majority of cember, and
novels by the loans made on stocks, bonds, personal properthe delegates and the placing of a second best writers publishing original
of the day and a mass of short ty or any other good securities.
Inquire of A.
candidate in nomination.
storits,
mayl2-4
poems,
burlesques, witticisms, etc. C. LIBBY' & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange.
Patrick J. Doyle of Fall River was
Subscription
price,
chairman of the regular convention, and
per annum.
ArRS.
PALMER'S
399 1-2
Employment
office,
Club price for both, $5
James W. Murphy, secretary, and there
per annum.
Congress St. Hotels, restaurants, private
You can have both of these if
were 46 delegates present
families
with
and
clubs
male
and
The first balsupplied
feyou subscribe
male
bakers, stewards, carvers,
lot for a nomineefor congressman showed NOW and a bonus of 10 novels selected
from head help, chefs,
bell boys, meat, pasand
waiters,
porters
'-'unio.
the list below.
uuuuuii,
Regular price for each, 50 try and vegetable cooks, table, chamber,
is a Republican ex-congressman, cents. All
who
sent postpaid.
kitchen, laundry, fancy ironers and housekeepand 23 for Charles T. Luce of this city.
Remit $5 in Now York
Amid cries of “fraud,”
exchange, express or er^12-1
“traitor,” etc.,
and after much wrangling, in which the postal money order, or by registered letter, T ILLIAN
ARVILLE. Magnetic clairvoyant
New Bedford delegates accused those of together with a list of the 10 novels Selected, *2 has taken rooms at rear No. 70
Portland
Fall River of voting for Mr. Randall, a wJ
LU
St. where she can be consulted on health. hn«i_

Fairhaven,

well

bath, steam heat, at No. 23 Wilaud schools; ideal spot for
suburban residence, combining rural and city
advantages; price moderate. Appy Real Estate
Office, First National Bank Building. FRF.DERICK S.
12-1
rooms,

liam St.,

TOWX TOPICS,
a«S Finn
Avenue, Sew York.'

desirable two seated carseated buggy, all in
at 22 Brainhall St.,

a

good comliton.

TO

••®000000000000000000®9i@
GOODafford
TIMES HAVE COME.
You

street.

SALE—A very
FORriage
single
; also

a

LET—Desirable room with board; also a
few more table boarders
wanted.
690
CONGRESS
ST._42-t
it O LET—A very desirable flat 69
Spruce St..
a
steam heat, bath, laundry, etc., rent $23 per
month. Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR, Real
Estate offiee, Centennial block.
12-1

BURG.
Was one of the greatest examples of
courage and heroism the world has ever
known. When the Union batteries from
the Round Tops and Cemetery Ridge
belched
forth, whole companies were

Instruction books of all inPianos let. A number of so cent
struments.
music books (damaged) at 25 cents each. Superior strings for instruments.
iny 18-4

Congress

of

for

grocery store and contains refrigerator, counters, etc. A good location for a profitable business.
Inquire of A. O. Libby & Co., 42 1-2 Ex12-1
change SL

^

mayl4sat,mon,we(l

w

hasThe

LET-FREDERICK S. VAILL
A
largest list of desirable houses and rents
for sale and to let of any real estate office In
Portland. His specialty is negotiating mortgages, collecting rents, »nd general care of

rpO

striking patterns

ALLEN & CO.,

m.

rooms;

No. 24

Copyright 189S by

in Imported Scotch
Cheviots, Homespuns, serge and silk lined. Your special attention is directed to our Stein-Bioch Blue
Serge Suits at $18.00,
positively without a peer in the market.

A Last Will.

“O how full of briars is tins working day
worked.”
—As You Like It. Act. I, Scene a.
Avoid all you can of them and Pond’s Extract
will soon cure effects of others.

No. 100
TO 6LET—Atall
in

o

fj

Unole (a lawyer)—Well, my boy, I’m
sorry to hear that you arc studying law.
I can’t seo any way that a young lawyer
can make money now.
Nephew—There is one way—“Where
there’s a will there’s a way.”—New York
Truth.

44.4

RENT—Old
■pORhouse;
8 rooms

FLETCHER

Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she
clung to Castoria.
When she he^l Children, she gave them Castoria.

mandolins

and banjos excel
Fairbanks
1JHEexamine
them at HAWES’ music store 414

home,

LET—Furnished parlor with alcove on
a
second floor, very pleasant, lie PEARL ST.
Left

simile

SALE—Elegant musical instruments
just
received—pianos, music Doves
regtnas, violins, mandolins, banjos, guitars’
harmonicas, cornets, cases, violin bows suner’
ior violin and banjo strings, popular music
Please call.1 Tawesju
music books, etc.
Congress street.
myi8 4

BET—i!>c High St„ near Congress, pleasTpO
x
ant, modern, convenient rooms, reasonable pOR

g

sale ot the best tailored

street,

with table.

High-Grade Sfein-Blocli h-

tra Tailored

BET—2 rooms, connected, fronting on
2nd floor,
next to bath room;
17-1
Inquire at 137 Spring St.

trO

PAN Y,
Pittsburgh.

ritO

was

POMONA GRANGE.

Washing done quickly
and cleanly,—with lit-

w

WIT AND WISDOM.

Washington, -May 17.—Secretary Lon-'
husband in has appointed Assistant
Secretary Allen"
insune president of the board which is
to lie
when she reported the murder but affirms charged with the selection of designs for
the medals to
be awarded to Admiral
that she doesn't know the whereabouts
Dewey and the members of his shin’s
ot her husband.
He went out after some crews in recognition of
their achievefalse ments at Manila. Two other members of
oranges, leaving his necktis and
the
board
are yet to be
teeth with her, and she hasn’t seen him
appointed.
since.
He has a sister in Haverhill.
MORE VICTIMS OF’

wash stoiy of the murder of
Boston, now says that

CHURCH CONSECRATED,

Fairfield, May 17.—The Church of the
Good Shepherd of Shawmut
was cense
crated today by Bishop Neely of Portland,
assisted by Rev. J W Sparks of Waterville and Rev. G. F. Dogen of Augusta.
T.ie choir of St. Mark’s, church cf Watervilla, furnished the music.

Rev. W. G. Mann. Burial at Great Falls.
Private Fred Lund, a member of Co.
M, Cleaves Rifles, now in camp at Augusta, as a company of the 74th U. S.
Infantry is in the city on a brief furlough.
Mr. J. J. Bernard, the proprietor of a
small grooery store on Brown street has

LEFT HIS NECKTIE

OVERWORKED WOMEN

SfeLE of the

EwhanfS
18-1

8t'_

OK

■

con-

good

rito BET-Cottages at Evergreen and Trex
fethens landings. The Lion, the Eagle the
Albion and Cliff Villa; all furnished,
a' b
MEltRILL, 247 Congress St.
18-1

qMOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOMq
i

house

’Bf

a.

©

on

RENT of seven roomsu separate
-V* water closet, *12.50. Also lower rent of
six rooms, Sll. in
good repair; references required. Apply to ERNEST TRUE, at True
Brothers, 304 Fore street.
44.4

Fac

claims that it has the
right to purchase the water plant, if it sold out the business to Mr. Thomas
Mr. Welch will continue the
so
desires, after the value shall be ascer- Welch.
business removing the stock to the vacant
tained.
The water company claim the meaning basement store on the oppsite side of the
'*1
of the contract to be that if the corpora- street.
tion shall vote to purchase the plant, then
Capt. Charles Carleton the newly
and not until then, shall they be com- elected captain of the Cleaves Rifles, who
pelled to go to the expense of determining was in Westbrook yesterday on a brief
the value. Holman and Butler represent furlough from Augusta, was the recipient
of numerous congratulations upon his dethe village, and County Attorney Rich- served
promotion to the command ot the
ards is counsel for the water company.
company.

Nancy

F°?JKT7In DeerlnS'11-2 story

free a copy of
y Tales,” by the
ig, ready for fram

TO THE PEESS.J
The funeral services of the late Mrs.
Julia Hall were held yesterday forenoon
May 17.—A suit In equity
will today be filed in the Supreme Court at ten o'clock from the residence of her
New
praying in behalf of the Farmington Vil- sister, Mrs. William Gillman, Brown second ballot was taken resulting:
Randall, 25; Luce, 20; John I. Bryant of
lage
corporation, that the Farmington street. The services were conducted by
1.

Company

Fairy Soap

rooms

x
taming ; rooms, recently repaired;
stable and three acres of
land; price ai
month. BENJAMIN SHA W.
M

bath and la

?e
ou

five

w-r- cark’

sas™'

churches to visit Bowdoin

[SPECIAL

Water

'SI1 fe

l

rotary.
toilet,

of

The bank is thus in a position to
give
the best service to all customers and to
largely increase its clientage.

at Brunswick, Tuesday, as
member of the visiting committee, appointed by the Maine State conference of

selections

In

N°;

street61}?3!^ av?nue>
peering Center, hot(.best
and
pnmetwilo,Peer ag) V ,Has set range,
cellar, etc., and large
®2i?i Wwfn Vce},1pnJ:ed
let furnished or unfurnished on

was

Congregational
college.

^011

rr°LET-A lower tenement

Dun’s Commercial
Agency, has been
chosen to fill the position mst vacated by
Mr. Eaton. Mr. Marshall H. Purington
(Bowdoin ’85) has charge of the

a

Farmington,

Henry A.Hallet, deceased, Oakland, $16.

ORIGINAL, WIDOWS. ETC,
Ellen T
McCann, Portland, 8;
E.iiclntire, New Gloucester, $J2.

reDresentative of an a-,
house. About two years
since,
he became connected with the Chapman
National Bank, and within that period
has won the esteem of all who had dealthe

- *

savings

Gray.
wives from Westbrook have shown
that
C. E. Libby has bought a new horse to
take the plaoe of the one he lost recently. their patriotism is of themost ferventkind.
Lin Small was at home Sunday.
When the call for volunteers came
many
John Prince returned home from Leeds of these
ladies,
although left with
last Saturday,
finished
his
job
having
families, felt it the duty of their husthere.
We learn that Mr. Calvin Young of bands to enlist and encouraged them to
East
Gray has sold his farm and will do so.
move to Gray Corner.
There is to be a rehearsal of Calanthe
degree team this evening at 7.30. All
FARMING TON|WATER CASE.
members are urged to be present.

Enoch York, Wells, §6; Adam Lemont,*

Tdgns,

S*J*

Whitman,

a

jfOH SAXE.

Forty wojds Inserted nnder tht* head
one week tor 26 eentt, ca.h la
advance.

~

department.

Engeno Cummings went to Augusta Sunday, to visit here husband, a
ivmdiHnn
member of Co, M, in camp. Mrs. CumMr. Charles Nason is moving to East mings and several of the other men's

OBIGDIAL.

has had

XJ2T.

inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

RENT.—First class tenement in house
-1 Locust street, next to corner of
C umberland street. Possession
given June 1st.
For particulars
apply to COOMBS & NEAL,
No. 85 Exchange street.
18-1

_

-'

following

of Bowdoin

Bath, Maine, a
College, class of ’61).
of

years...
X 70 years and under
10 years and under
80 years.
7
ings with him. His thorough informa
aujetiB....-.. oauyears and under
20 years and under
90 years. 4 tion on linancial matters, line administra
|
30 years........
4 90 years and under
tive ability, and personal integrity are a
30 years and under
loo years....
0
40 years. B Over 100 years. 0 guarantee of tho wisdom of his
selection,
40 years and under
and the satisfaction of all patrons of the
60 years. 4
Total. 63
bank.
Cases of contagious diseases reported for the
li'Mr. Harry F. Merrill, formerly with
period:

^ll

Wqsajnsstm, May 17_The

native

banking

Saves Women,
Saves Carpels,

pennon ohanges, resulting from the la6ue o.T May 6, are announced:

Be

Among his classmates were Hon. Clac
ence Hale of this city, the late Dr.
Prank
King, Geo. P. Mosher, Pres, of Hillsdale
College, Rev. H. S.
Pres, of

as

Sweeping Easy.”

MAINE PENSIONS.

To

E^lton
banking experience
twenty-live years in Wisconsin and
Iowa, besides some in London, England,

MoGOULDRIC,

I

graduate

a

Mr.

Rev. Wm. G. Mann announced Sunday
BRISTOL.
that he will’givn a course of Sunday evenBristol, May 16.—The road commission- ing lectures on the Bible. The
following
er is at work on some of the streets that
T. G.
Manager.
require the first outlay. He has a crew are the topics: The Bible, its aid; the
517 Congress St. of men at
Tel, 818-2.
its
the
the
present, blastiDg
inspiration;
gutters. Bible,
Bible, its reM,W&Ftf
apis
ThiB has become the policy of this town visions the
the Bible
;
Bible, its critics;
in recent
works well. As
years and
Bristol roads are so muoh used by sum- and the monuments; the Bible, ways of
mer tourists, a large expenditure Is anstudy.
nually required.
There will be a rehearsal of Calanthe
Mr. James Hatch who died in Boston
team Wednesday evening at 7.30
degree
lost week, was a native of this town,and
hie remains were brought here Wednes- o’clock, every member is earnestly re.
day and bnried in the Harrington ceme- quested to be present.
“Makes
tery with appropriate services. Mr. Hatch
The Westbrook ohorus held a successful
was in
business on Broad street in Bos75,000 women in New ton, and was prominent in many societies rehearsal Monday evening at the MethoEngland know that it in the city. He had hosts of friends who dist church. In future all rehearsals will
remembered him by a most profuse dis- be held at this church.
The proceeds of
play of floral offerings, at the funeral ser- the concert which is to take
place Wednesvices.
He was a man possessed of many
bekind traits of character, and'beloved by day, June 1, to be divided equally
all his acquaintances. He lives a widow tween the ohorus as a permanent organiand several children.
zation and the Westbrook church sooiety.
and Sweeps Clean.
The schools at Round Pond, ar3 just
Tiokets for the concert are now on sale at
now showing some patriotism by singing
Costs no more than
national airs and setting apart one af- 3. F. Springer’s store, and by the memThe
the old-fashternoon eaob week for exercises fitting to bers.
*onec* broom*
the present patriotio state of publio feelThe funeral services of the late Mr. B.
ing.
Order one of your
The menhaden' fishermen are: getting F. Roberts are to be held this afternoon
re~
andfind
»t two o'clock from
the
Universalist
frrocer
ief for your arms ready to leave for the fishing grounds in
and back.
Long Island sound.
Many men from church where Mr. Roberts has always
Bristol
in
this
business
engage
every been an attendant.
-%, Our best prrade
Rev. T. B. Payne
has XXX on | year1.
They follow the fish as they come
the label...
| north and generally get to Maine about will conduct the services.
Word has been received in this city of
July 1st. It is hoped that menhaden
MU-BROOM CQ„
will be plenty on the coast this season.
the death of Miss Susan King of
New
We
learn that Mr. J. E. Nichols has
a sister of the late Mr. Cyrus
King
leased the Pemaquid Point hotel, to Dr. York,
''
Miss King’s remains are
H. Edmund Berry of Boston, and that it of Westbrook.
will be used this season as a sanatorium to be brought here and
placed in the old
for convalescents, under the management
lot at Gorham.
of Dr. Berry, and another doctor from family
A delegation of the members of Mizpah
Boston. They oould hardly have ehosen
a more desirable location for suoh a pur- chapter, O. E. S., paid a fraternal visit
pose on the coast.
to Iona chapter
of
Portland Monday
e veiling. At the close of the
GRAY.
chapter meeting the company were entertained by
Dry Mills, May !16.—Mr. 3. W. Foster
1
who is building a house fob Lewis Quint
has got the frame up and partly boarded.
Hon. M. C. Morrill is on the sick list.
The most of the farmers have planted
their potatoes, the high land being in fine

Lodge

Today.

of

The ages were:
Under 1 year.11 50 years and under
1

conven-

plaee.

or^rand
l<l

Westbrook Seminary.

Western. 4
Taken away for burial.........13
Still births.
4
Brought here for burial.26
Peaks Island.
O

Long Island.

is

Eaton

The deaths by wards were as follows:
Wards.1
2
3
4
6
6
No. of deaths.. 8
8 TO
6
3
6
The places of burial were as follows:

candidate for reg-

Mr. Lorenzo Hamblin of Salem, Mass.,
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
William Hamlin.
Mrs. Win.R M. Tompson of Westbrook
has bought of S. O. Hanoook the farm in
the Shadagee district, known as the Bar-

_

Hf

Weeks.

TO

Forty words

nbeheIa

is

tion.

M.

as

Annual Meeting
s

misceixaneops.

xneeti^fthe

6 years and under 10

Casco, May 16.—Dr. Walter Corliss has
a new driving horse of
lately bought

PRODUCTIONS

Past

for the

j

__MiscET.LA^^tma.

of Health report for tho
The annual
^ Loclgo,
four weeks ending Saturday, May 14,
«
Pythian hal
from
time
that
today
AM
<)
At
deaths
70
gives
during
today
3°a. m„
Mayor
Randall will
the following causes:
give an address of
®
welcome to which
Causes of Death—Apoplexy, 5; diar- Grand Chancellor
Reynolds
a.
rhoea, acute, 1; riiptheria, 2; exhaustion, Then he regu ar business will rre
will be taken
J; gastritis, chronic, 2; general debility,
in
the
afternoon the annual elec
2; heart, disease of, 2; inanition, 1; in- up.
fluenza, 1;
intestinal obstruction, 1; tion of officers wm be
held, and in the
1; evening they win be
liver, cirrhosis of,
1; marasmus,
instaUed. A large
measles, 1; meningitis, 1; nephritis, 5; number of bir
Knights will be present.
5:
pneumonia,
pertussis, 1; phthisis,
0; premature birth, 2; ptomaine poison- They began to arrive
yesterday. They
of
will quarter at the
ing, 1; sensility, 4; stomach, cancer
RrebIai United state3
1; surgical shock, 1; tuberculosis, 3; un- and bwett s hotels.
known, ]. Total, 53.
Population (estimated).41,500
CHAPMAN NATIONAL
Annual rate per 1000.18.10
BANK.
The vacancy of cashier in
For the corresponding period last year.
the chapman
Number of deaths.... •.
68 National Bank, caused by the resignation
Annual rate per 1000. 18.10 of Chester H. Pease, was
filled at the
(Not including still births.)
regular meeting of the Directors, May
Greely Hospital.1 16th by the unanimous election of
Maine General Hospital.2
Eaton to this
Eye and Ear infirmary.O Thomas H,
position. Mr.

years....

CASCO.

THE LATEST.

Secretary Dyer

knights ofpYthias.

The Board

Raymond, May 18—A series of very interesting prayer-meetings have been held
during the past week at Union church,
lid by Mr. Harlan
Skillin of Deering,
formerly of this place.
Mrs. Louise M. Sawyer and little
Clifford of Woodfords are the guests of

Willi

Report of

Four

RAYMOND.

Cuba and Hawaii

HEALTH.

PORTLAND’S

TOWNS.

MAINE

—— —— —~4

years’

Good references furland Business College.
nished.
Address CHAS. F. ALLEN. SkowlieMaine.
gau,
aprlsdow*

ANTED—A young man to work in lumber
yard, small wages at first, if satisfactory,
Enquire begood prospect of advancement.
tween 5 and o p. m. at RUFUS DEERING CO.,
390 Commercial St.
_

WANTED—A first class pressman. Apply to
™
L. C. YOUNG & CO.17-1

AVAN TED- -FEMALE HELP.
inserted under tills head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty

one

words

WANTED-First-class
Good
restaurant.

MIDDLE ST.

female
wages.

cook
for
Apply 95
14.1

class
WANTED—First
•"
taurant cooking.

female cook for res93 Middle st

Apply

__12-1
HELP

WANTED.

WANTED—Man to work oil farm, good
wages. Address W. W., this office.
17-1

(WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock
of new model Watches will be sold on easy payAll Styles.
ments at reasonable prices.
All
Prices. MeKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
marl9dtf
Square.

\rOT10E—We will pay theorhighest cash prices
il for household goods
store fixtures of
description or receive the same at our auct-

any
ion

rooms for sale on commission.
WILSON, Auctioneers. 18 Free St.

mlan(i

MAINSPRINGS,

75c.
The best American Mainsprings, made by the
Elgin and Waltliam companies.
Warranted
for one year.
MclxENNEY, the Jeweler
I

Monument Square.

marlSdtf

GOSS

&

ups

LOANED on llrst and second mortgages, real estate, life insurance policies
notes, bonds hnd good collateral security'
Notes discounted; rate of interest 5 per cent "a
year and upwards according to security
W p
CARR, room 5, second floor, Oxford "building
18o Middle St.
may9-4

MONEY

i

PORTLAND.

SOUTH

Caucus at

TVill

Republicans

Town

House Friday Night.

Quotations of Stanle Products in the

aMGrlffln's Yacht Yard—Approach-

Work

ing

Qiay

Festival

hy

ream tartar ..*8% ®311
Unt-Omen.
Ex logwood.... 12016 Lime.® csk. 860
HumaraDio.. .7001 221 Cam tut.... .1 200
;20 M7b;
aivtionne
HattkH.
A Joes leaps..... 16ffi>as |Stja*-,® gross
65
Camphor......8«®42iDlrieo.
*66
M ytrh... 62066 IForest City.60
ODl«m....4.00.i6 00i
Metals.
Shellac........360401 Copper—
Indigo.66o061114048 com... .*ir>V6
2s
iodine.... 3 60® 3 86 ronshea cooper.
16®18
Ipecao.2 2602 6O1 Bolts.
Licorice, rt-1608OIYM shewn....
ia
12
Morphine...2 450 27OIYM Bolts......
Cllbergamot2 T6®8*0i Bottoms.22®24
11012
Nor.Cod!lver200®2281 Incot....
Tin—
American do 8101261
Lemon.... Ibub2 01 Straits.••• 16t4®isya

FINANCIAL AN1HMSIERC1AL

Itadinjr Markets.

Fniversalists
Soci-

liethanry Society's Entertainment
ety Notss—Personal Items, Etc.

F«rk Brock

The Republicans of Soutth Portland are
in regenerally tiny first to take the field
committee
sponse to the call of the county
o’clook they
and
on Friday night at 8
will assemble in caucus at the town house

ana

Money Moroni.

(By Telegraph.1

St/ v.: :aS**8l8Sts::’'' *•«
KF^:S£-. .'••ol?
x2014
Chlorate..360401 Antimony...

NEW TORE, May 17.
call was steady lVi®2 per cent;
last loan 2: prime mercantile paper at 6 86Va
ter ceil- sterling txchauge
heavy, with actual
ousluess In bankers bills at 4 86% @4 86 for
to
jhe
county
to choose eight delegates
demana and 4 82%84 83 tor sixty days; postconvention.
ed cates at 130417.
Commercial mils at
4 8IV2&4 82.
GRIFFIN’S YACHT YARD.
Silver certificates 67H@67%.
Of the thirty or more yachts which
Bai Silver 57V4.
have wintered at Griffin’s yacht yaid,
Mexican dollars 45Vi.
only about six or seven will remain by
Government Bonds strong.
the end of the week and later on they will
State bonds dull.
the
launched.
finishbe
Yesterday
Railroad bonds weak.
likely
of
the
In
way
ing touohes
painting etc.,
Retail Grocers >ui»r Rare*.
were being put on the “I. F. R.” owned
Portland market—cut loaf 7: confetlon ca y
by W. A. Allen and work was besrun on iic: pulverised 6m powered, 6c; granulate,.
codec crushed 6c: xellow 4 ■the “Glenesk.” Fred L. Lewis's “Mad- 5 Va

Money

on

Iodide.2 686.2 80(0-ike.4 76®6 0C
.7O08olBpelter. 00o®bc
Quicksilver.
iSolderVfc* v.
12014
Quinine... 3A«i .38
Walls.
RheubarD. rt,76e®l 60
Ht snake.8o®40 Cask.ct»Dasel 6001 66
wire .1,86® l y6
Saltpetre.16®1«
Waval Stares.
henna.26080
Tar
hbl.-.2 7608 06
IP
4®5
uauarv seed....
Cardamons .1 6002 26 Coal tar... .6 OCfco 26
Sulphur.8 0 n Rosin.3 000400
sugar lead.20022 Tupentlae.gai. .36*48
08
White wax....60065 Oakum.... 7
OIL.
« itrol. oluo.
61.409
Llnsooa.46051
.8160201
Vanllla.Dean.
Slack.
iBollea.48053
7008c
No 1...321 sperm.
No 3..1 Whale.BOflSm
No 10.20 Bank.40041
1 ooz.13
Shore.35*46
8 ..11
Torgie.30036
Oannowder—Shot. Lara.
66066
Blasting®.. .3 26®3 60 Castor. ... .110&1 20
Sporting_4 6006126 Neatsloot... 450066
Dropshot.26 tbs. .1 26 Klaine.Vk ...,®
1
Buck. it. BB.:
Waiata.
Straw, oar lotssi0@12j Am Zinc... .6 0007 Of
Iron.
Rochelle...
,2U
1
Common... .1% ®2
Kloo
Reflned....
1%®2I4 ! Domestic. 6y«®7
Norway.... 3Y2@4 1
Halt.
Last steel..
SalO I Tka ls.lh ha 20002 6C
lierman steel.@8^41 Liverpool .,2 0002 2f
Shoesteel.@2 I Dia’md Crys. bbl 2 26
ShecclroD1
Saloratas.
H.C. ..4ya@6
Saloratu..
Gren.Russial3Vi014
Spices.

is nearly completed and she is likeHides.
ly to go oS next week. The “Vesper”
The following quotations represent the payand the “Constance” are still at the ing prices in this market: *
Cow and ox hides.7c t> Ih
yards and but little work has been done Bulls and stops. 6c
Ccaif skins, trimmed,..
on them.

preparatory for

rehearsals

The

FESTIVAL.

uj

do
untrimmed.. 9c
Lamu sums.50 to 80c each

the

Freight.
recent charters:

«««

givou
The following are
Schr John F. Randall, Philadelphia to Portthe Universalist parish are
now going on at the Union
opera house land. coal Oe.
Schr Laura, Brunswick, Ga., to Portland.lumwhere on May 25 and £6, the operetta of
uer so zb.
Red Biding Hood will be given.
Sclir Hattie C. Luce, same, p. t.
The cast of characters will be as folSchr July Fourth, Eoudout to Portland, celows:
ment 19Wc.
Smith
Frank
Schr Georgle Gilkey, Kennebec to New York,
Woodman,
Mr. Eustis
The Wolf,
Ice, p. t.
Mrs. Fred Cole
Grandmother,
Schr Franconia, Philadelphia to Bangor, pipe
Miss Mary E. Thompson
Mother,
26.
Miss Maude Moore 52
Red Riding Hood,
Sclirs Augustus Hunt, and Henry P. Mason,
Miss Mamie Finnerty
The Rose,
Little Misa Anderson Philadelphia to Boston, coal $i.
Buttercup,
Sc hr R. F. Pettigrew, Philadelphia to PortsThere will be a chorus of 30 or 40 voices.
mouth, coal 86c.
The prooeeds will be devoted to the purSchr Martha T. Thomas, rhlladelphia to Key
the
school
for
hooks
Sunday
of
chase
West, coal $1.90 and discharged: option Tampa, $2 10.
library.
Schr Nellie F. Sawyer,
Hillsboro, N. B. lo
SECRET SOCIETY NOTES.
\aiay

j?estivai

iw

uy

children of

The Odd Fellows met last night and
worked one of the degrees and to-night
the Pythian sisterhood will hold their

Newark, plaster $L

Anoeri’cnKussiall@12 Cassia, pore... .21025
tlalv.6^407
Maoe. 8OC01OC
Leather
New york—

Niicittoo*

IBtst brands... .60@0<!
®7% I Medium.S0®4(J
(88% ICommon.260*30

Load.
sheet.
Pipe.
Zinc.

7%«8

r.TT.P.1601

Leas—

Grain outnai'cms
CHICAGO BOARD OP I8l

Fort laud Wnuioiaia

WHEAT

May.

,M ,rK

Opening..

PORTLAND, May 17.

..

...

Syphers dressed the

wound.

DISTRICT LODGE I. O. G.T.

lodge of Good Templars
public meeting this evening

The district
will hold
in Orient

a

Hall, Farrington Block at i
It is expected that Hon. Grant
o’olook.
Rogers, Grand Chief Templar, Rev. Mr,
Buffam, Grand Chap, and Past Granc
U. Caine besides other:
Chancellor N.
will be present and address the meeting.
A pleasing literary and musical pro
gramme will be provided by the members
of Arcana Lodge No. 1, whose guest ths
distriot lodge is in this city. Ail inter
ested are invited to attend.

STATE REFORM SCHOOL COTTAGE
The State Reform School cottage wil
be dedicated
today. The governor wil
be unable to be
present bnt the member:
of the council and their wives will b<

there.

Many of them sire stopping
Congress Square hotel.

at the

1 akes the burn
out; heals the wound;
the pain.~" Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric

cures

Oil, the household remedy.

OIL

o oo®C 00 Kerosenal20ts
Florida
854
Ligorna. 854
Calttoniia, 3 60@4 00
Centennial. 854
do Seeding* 2 76*326
Pratt’s Astxal ..1054
stars.
Eastern extra..
S13 In half bbls le extra
8resh Western..
Reisins.
@12
MusetL&O lb bxs6©65»
Held.
London lay'rll 764120C
Butter.
Coal.
Creamery.lncy.. 18*19
Retail—delivered.
Gut Luge vr’mt. @18
Cumberland 000*4 25
Choice.
Cheese.
Chestnut...
@600
800
N. Y. tct ry u @10
Franklin...
*600
Vermont... 9 *10
Lehigh....
4 50
13 Pea.
Sage.....(*1254
Bread

Pilot sup....

8@8y!
do so.
7@7v
Crackers.... 654(67

Cooperage.

Hhhd shooks shds—
Mol. eitv. 1 60*1 76
Bug.count’y86 @1 00
I
Country Mot
hhd snooks

hhdhdgml

82 n. 24*26
Bug hd36in 21*23
Hoops 14 ft. 26*80

2**28
8 @a
Cordage.
12ft.
8 v.

uwesr

White wood—

Nol&2.1-ln*32®*35
Baps.l-in.
$26**38
Com'n,14U *23**26

154,154*2-,
In, Nol&2(38@*35
154,154*2-ln
»28@*30
Saps.
_

Squares,

(36**38

Cypress—_
fin No 1*2*30**33
154,154 * 2la.Nol*2 *32**34
2-n. 8*4-inf:i*«$H8
S’th pine... .$$***$*

Clear pine—
AmernRlbio @11
upper*.*55*65
Manilla...
s 54 @ 1.0 Select.$46«55
Manilla Don
Flue common. .*42*45
lope.
00@9'4 gpruce. *13 @14 00
Russia do.18 @185* Hemlock.*11*12
7 54 @s 54
Sisal......
clapboards—
Drugs and Dyes.
Spruce. X.$32*85
Acid Oxalic-12*14 Clear.*28*30
Acid tart.33*8012d clear.$25*27
Ammonia.16*201 No 1.*16*20
A snes. pot.... 6H @ 81 Pme.*26*50
Bale conabla... 65*601 Shingles—
Beeswax.37«4* 1X eedar... .$ 7**8 26
P,lch powaers... 7@9 Clear cedar.2 60*2 76
Korax ..10*11 lx No 1.1 86*2 25
Brimstone. .754@.i
1N0 1 cedar..i 25*1 75
Cochlneai...... 40*431 Spruce.1 26*1 to
Copperas.... 154® alLaths.spce..! »0@2 00

July.
1(-'6

..

109%

D.csuu...160
1.UK.1

July.

May.
C
0

o

in i.....

ici.

ng

...

36%

36%

87

OATS

May.

July.

26%

Opening._
Closing... 30J

26%

POKE,

tJuly.

11 80
1142

Opening.
Closing.
Tuesday’s quotations.
WHEAT

July.

May
Hosing.
Opening......

109
108

149%

COBS

'■'Oninit.
Hosing..

May.

July.
86%

36%

36

*

Mav.

July.

Ipenlng.
........
Hosing.

26%

26%

29%

FOBS.

July.
Ipeuing.....’
Hosing.

*«■;:

10%

io%

pfd.".0®Vi

Unlen Pacific

**

waDash....

iob/m

iB1/*

Maine.;;lou
pfd,

Boston *
New York&New

England

Adams] Express...
American; Express.
H oinestuKe.

Blake.

12 30
12 17

K

lumberland National Bank.. .40
’hapntan National Bank.

7iist National Bank.100
Uerchants’National Bank— 76
National Traders’ Bank.100
’ortland National Bank.100
’ortland Trust Co.100
’ortland Gas

Company.

93
109
97
102
130
80
10c

60

So
lou
10(>
ill
99
104
165
86
104

Produce Market.

FLOUR.
7 00$7 66
Spring, eiearlanu straight. 6 75s7 00
Winter; patents. 6 7 6®7 50.
Winter, clear and straight, 6 00 5 7 25
Extra and seconds 00
Pine and Supers —.

'ortland Water Co.100
'ortland St. Railroad Co..100
130
135
128
130
BaJneCemfal ll’y.100
60
'ortland & Ogdensburg R.R. 100
61
BONDS.
'ortland 6s. 1907.118
120
103
'ortland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 102
Portland 4s. 1913, Funding.106
108
102
langor 6s. 1899. K. R. aid.101
116
6s.
Water.114
1906.,
Jangor
102
Jath 6s. 1898. R. R. aid .101
lath 4% s, 1907, Municipal.101
103
103
Jath 4s. 1921, Refunding.101
Belfast 6s. 1898. R. R. Md.101
102
106
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
102
:alais4s 1901—1911 Refunding....luO
107
-AwistouSs,’ 1901, Municipal.105
106
Lewiston4s, 1913, Municipal.103
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
102
dame Central R R 7s, 1898.1st mtglOl 101%
M
••
mtffl33
105
mtg... .103

135

7s.1 915.rnns.

*'

4% s
4s cons.

•*

44

"

**

107

lily Tclegi apn >

May 17, 1898.

3 00.
Rye quiet—No 2 Western 72c.
Wheat—receipts 366.370 bush; exnnrt* 871.374 bush: sales 2,270.000 bush; futures 24.000 hu«U spot; spot steady; No 2 ltea at 166
to h afloat to arrive.
Corn—receipts 464,800 bush; exports 421,662
bush spot;
bush; sales 886,000 bush;futures
spot weak; No 2 at41*4 fob afloat.
—

Oats—receipts 121,000 bush: exports 6S6,624 bush; sales
bush; soot steady: futures
—: No 2 at 36^4c; No 3 at 35c; No 2 white at
880; No 8 white c; track white —c.
Beef firm: lamtly —; city extra India Mess
—

—

Lard weak: Western steam 7 00.
Pork Ann; mess at 11 76gl2 25: short clear
18 00014 00; family $13 50(114 00.
Butter steady (Western creamy at 14@16%c:
factory do l-'WlSe; flights at I6V2C: state dairy
—c;docrem c.
Cheese auiet—state large white at 7% c; small
do 7@7>Ac.
j
Eggs steady; State and Penn at lOViOile;
Western fresh lOVie.
Petroleum dull.
Molasses stead?.
Rice firm.;
Rosin steady.
Splrlti Turppentlne steady.
CHICAGO—Cash quotations;
Flour rather slow.
Wheat—No 2 spring wheat 1 15@l 20: No 3
do at 1 !6@1 8C; No 2 Red l 47@l 48. CornNo 2 at 364,(5864.1 c; No 2 yellow 35Vi@S8c.
Oats—N08 at 80®304A ;No2 white 33V»I»33V, ;
No 3 White 32Vgiq3 c;No 2 rye at. 68>*®88Mi:
No 2 Bariev at 426.63c: No 1 Flaxseed 1 37vs
®3S; prime Timothy seed at 2 60®2 66; Moss
pork at 12 00SH2 10. Lard 6 82Vi®8 66; short
rib siues at« 25@6 70. Drysaltea meats—shoulders t 6%®6va; short clear sides 7Vs®74,.
Butter steady: creiury 12®14o; dairy at 11®
13c. Cheese in fair demand: cream at 9@9%c.
Eggs steady;fresh 0V2C.
Receipts—Flour, lH.t’OO hbls; wheat 272,000
bus; cornl 6U6,OuO bush: oats 404.000.bush;
rye 9.900 hush; barley 6.000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 10,000 hbls;wheat 440,000
bust;; corn CO ,000 bush; oats 873,OOO; bush;
rye OOOO bush; barley 8 Ouu bush.
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat—May at 149; July
1 484, ; Sept 924sc; No 1 hard at 150; No 1
—

MINNEAPOLIS—Flour—first patents 6 90®
7 10; second patents; at 6 76 56 7b; first clears
at 6 p0®5 70; second clears at 4 60 44 70.
DETROIT—Wheat—No 1 White at 1 27: N02
Red cash 1 29 May 1 29.
Corn—No 2 mixed 39Mic,
t
Oats—No 2 white 3cc.;
Rve—No 2 at 66c.

3ofi
106

g6s,1900.exten’sn.l04

Portland & Ogd’g g6s, 1900, 1st mtgl04
lCti
Portland Water Co’s 6s, 1899...-.101
103
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927..... 103 104%
Boston

stool llsrx«b

The following were the
closm; quotations of stocks at Boston:
Mexieau Central *a.
61%
Itchison, Top. #^Santa!Fo. R. new. 12%4
Boston & Maine.*160
158

doofd

Maine <
..
Union Pacific. 22%
Onion Pacific pfd.f»*%
American Bell ..261
American Sugar, coramor.133
tagar, pfd......113%
Con Mass, pm.
fio common
.•*•••••
9%
Flint # Per© Mara..
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth R .151
New lorS

'laouuuu.

»t«c

mm

a

(By Telegraph. >
May 17.

New 4s. reg
do coup,

Boi

df

May

1(

122**
122%
H):s%
109%

a22
12

New,^

*»* reg.. JCSVi
New 4%
•
109%J
coup ...
Denver & A. <i. 1st.*>105
Erl© gen
Mo. Kan. & Texas 2ds..
61%
Mo Kansas & Texas pfd..*,v
Kansas Pacific Conseis..
Oregon Nav.; 1 its..*A\5

105

Ah.irfiVa

71%
61%

The folioing ware to-day’s closing quotation
Bon as

May

16
<2

17.

Atchison... 12
Atchison pfd...' 305/a
Central Pacific. 12Vi
Ches. « unio.....
21 Vs
Cnicago# Alton...159
do

30%
12%

20%

pfa

#

Kio uranae.......

99%
108
162

10%

11

12%
Ena,new.....
35
no 1st prefer
Illinois Central.103
Lake trie# West.
Lake 8hore.-.186
Louis & Nash.. 63 Vi
Manhattan Elevated .102%
4%*
Mexican ..
Michigan Central.103%i
Minn & Hr, Louis...... 26
Minn & St Louis of. 84
Missouri Pacific. 33%
94
New .Jersey Central.
New YorkCentral. 114%
New York. Chicago# St Louisl3
do pf
do

12
34

103%

do

185
62%
102%
4%

101%
26
83

f

32%
#3%
114
14

65

26%
|pfd. 64%
com

25%

«4
] 24

Northwestern.124%
do
pfd...168

15
Ont & Western.
Readme.t.. 18%
Rock Island.1U0%
St j Paul.
*5%
do ltd.,.-•.••**145

MAT 18, 18P8.
to-uay
do gulf

closed Quiet; middling uplands 6s/sc;
64sc; sales 1276 bales.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
v ae quiet; Middling 5*4c.
GALVESTON—Cotton market today was
steady; middling 6 ll-16c.
MEMPHIS—ThoCotton market to-dav was
quiet; middlings 6*6 c.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market tc-aav
was quiet; middling 6“A0.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet; middling 5*4c,
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet; middling $ 13-16?.
turopean .Markets.
(By Tsierranh.1

LONDON, May 17. 1898.—-Consol, nosed at
110% money lor and 110% for account
LIVERPOOL, May 17. 1898—Cotton market
Is lower— Americau midling at 3 17-32d; sales
7,000 bales, Including 600 bales for speculation and export.

'j

1

■

SAILING DATS OF
SROM

165
345/
a

17V*
94 %
144%

joints

FALMOUTH FORESIDE ROUTE.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.
Custom House Wharf.

for

Sid 1 Gtli sch John B Coyle,

Prescott, Jacksonville.

Philadelphia;

H

Thomaston;

•'■•—mi,

"ugcwaici

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.

*

1 assed Hell Gate
16tb, barque Meguntloook,
from New York for Porllaud; 'schs C R Flint,
do for
S S Kendall, do lor New
Bedford; Kennebec, Hoboken for Hallowell;
!ur iwcjivifwiu

jtik&kig

wur

Amboy for Bangor: Franklin Nickerson,
Port Johnson for Salem.
BOSTuN— Ar 16th, sch Clara B Randall,
CUarlson, Norfolk.
Ar 17th. sells Jas A Gray, Saco; Niger, WIscasset; Mary Hawos, Rockland; Hennou F
Kim bail. Kockport.
Sld 17th, sobs Grace Davis. Kennebeo and
New York; Cora Grocn, Bangor for do; Lincoln. Mlllbrtcge 1 Eastern Queen, Portland.
16th, barque Daisy Reed,
..BRUNSWICK—Sld
Mitchell, for New York; sen Lewis H Goward,
Haines, do.
Sld 14th, barque J B Babel, Mitchell, fm 8atilla for New York.
BALTIMORE—Cld 14tb, soh Star of the East,
Hopkins, Key West.
Ar 16th, sch William C Tanner, Johnson, fm
Port Tampa.
BELFAST—Sld 17th, soh Carrie L Look, for
Brunswick.
BOOTHBAY—Sld 16th, soh Flora L Nlokerson, Lewis. Cape Shore.
BATH—Sld i7th, sch Alice Holbrook. Ellis,
voy,

Philadelphia.

CALAIS—Ar 17th, seb J Kennedy, Garnett,
Portland.
KASTPORT—Ar 16th, «ch Palestine, Mottz,
New York.
Ei.LSWORTH—Ar 18th, sch Lulu W Eppes.
Jordan. Portland.
GLOUCSETER-Ar 17th. sells Wm S ater,
So-west Harbor lor New York; Annie & Reuben. Bangor .for Norwalk; Mattie M Howe, do
for New York; Herbert E, Belfast for do; Geo
W Glover. Rockland for New York; Herald,
Itockport for Boston.
GARDINER—Ar 10th, Beh Carrie A Norton,

Philadelphia.

Commencing Thursday, April 28, 189S.
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, 6.45,
6.40, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 12.00 111,, 2.15, 3.15,
5 00, 6,15, 7.30 p. m.
For Cushing’s Island, 6.40, 8.00,10.30 a. m., 2.15,
3.15, 5.00, 6.15 p. m.
TPnr

r.lt.f-lA

n.nii

(irA.-vt

Tliammul

STEAMSHIPS.
rop.
..

....

..

....

Tsln.nriq

Trefethen’s,Evergreen Landing,Peaks’ Island,
“5.30, 0.40, 8.00, 10.30 a. m., 12.00 m., 2.00, 4.20,

6.15. 7,30 p. m.
For Ponce s Landing, Long Island. 6.30, 8.00,
10.30 a. ni., 2.00, 4.20 6.15 p. m.
For Marriner’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30 a.
m., 2.00 p. m.
RETURN.
Leave Forest City Landing. 6.20, 7.20, 8.30. 9.30,
10.50 a. m„ 1.00, 2.35.: 3.45. 5.30, 6.30, 8.20 p. m.
Leave Fonce’s Landing. 6.05, 8.60, 11.20 a. m.,
2.50, 5.10, 6.55 p. m.
Leave Cushtng's, 7.05, 8-15. 11.05 a. m.. 2.45,
3.50, 6.20, 0.40 p. m.
Leave Little Diamond. 6.80, 7.20, 9.20 a. m.,
12.00 m., 12.25, 3.30, 5.35, 7.20, 7.50 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond, 6.25, 7.15. 9.15, 11.55 a.
m., 12.30. 3.25, 5.30, 7.15. 7.55 p. m.
Leave Trefethen’s. 6.20. 7.10, 9.10,11.50 a. m..
12.35, 3.20, 5.25, 7.10, 8.00 p. m.
Leave Evergreen, 6.15, 7.05, 9.05, 11.45 a. m.,
12.40. 3.15, 6.20, 7.05, 8.05 p. m.
Leave Marriner’s Lauding, Long Island, 11.30 a.
in., 3 00 p. m.
Saturday night only, 9.30 p. m. lor all landings.
..

„,

Sunday
For Forest City Landing. Peaks’ Island, 8.00,
9.00, 10 30 a. 111., 12.15, 2.15, 3.16, 5.00 p. m.
For Cush ng’s Island, 9.00,10.30 a. m., 12.15,2.15,
3.16.6.00 p.

m.

For Little and Great Diamond
Islands,
Trefethen's and Evergreen Landings, 8.00, 9.00
10.30 a. m., 12.15, 2.00. 4.20 p. in.
For Fonce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00, 10.30
a. m„ 2.00, 4.20 p. m.
For Marriner’s Lauding, Long Island, 10.30 a.
m., 2.00 p. m.
C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.

loth, sch Georgie Gilkey, Baltimore.
HYANN1S—Sld 17th, sell J D Ingraham, for
Hallowell.
MOBILE— Ar 16th sch Gertrude A Bartlett,
Sproul. Laguna.
api'27dt!
NORFOLK—Sld 16lh, sch Alice M Colburn,
McLeod, Boston.
NEW HAVEN-Ar 16th, sch John L Treat,
Greenlaw. Brunswick.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 16th, sells A F Klndberg, Kendall, Rockland: 8 j Lindsay. McFaddeu, do for Now York; Mary E Crosby, Cummings. New York for Exeter.
round trip (Sundays excepted) between
PORT TAMPA-Sld 14th, sch Eleazer W Dally
Portland and Cape Small Point.
Clark. Goodwin. Philadelphia.
On anu alter April 4th. 1898.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 16th, sell Anna Louise
Lockwood, Clark, Gonaives; J R Teel, Hanson,
and Jas W Fitch, Kelley, do.
Reedy Island—Passed up 14th, sch RF Pettigrew, Welsh, New York.
CAPT. CHAS. H.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 16tli, sell Annie
Will leave Portland Pier, Portland, at 2.00 p.
T Bailey, from Philadelphia for Savannah.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 17tli,sens Wlnnegance, m., for Lowell’s Cove, Orr’s IslaDd; Card’s Cove.
Quohog Bay, Poor’s Point. East Harpswell;
Parris, New York; Lizzie Cochrane, do.
PROVIDENCE—Ar i6Ui, soli Addle Sawyer, Ashdale, Ilorse Island Harbor, Water Cove,
Small Point. Scbasco. Phlppsburg and C andy’s
Norwood. Calais lor Pawtucket.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 16th. sells A T Haines. Harbor.
RKTUltNING—Leave Cundy’s Harbor at
Perkin3, York lor Boston; Hattie M Mayo, St 6.00
a. m.; Phlppsburg. 6.15 a. m.; Ashdale, 6.30
Andrew s, NB, tor Boston.
а.
m.; Water Cove, Small Point, 6.45 a. m.;
KOCKPORT—Ar 17th. sch Mystic Tie, from
Poor’s Point, 7.00 a. m.; Card’s Core, 7.15 a. m.;
Bar Harboz; Mazurka, Stinson, BostonCld 18th, sells Hattie L Luce, lloald, Suffolk; Lowell’s Cove, Orr.s Island, 8.00 a. m., arrive in
Portland at 10.00 a. m.
Adella T Carlton Woli, Red Beach.
For lurther particulars apply to
SHIP ISLAND—Cld 16th, barque Levi S AnJ. H. McDONAeD. Pres, and Manager,
drews, Watts, Boston; Tlios Perry, Carver, fm
168 Commercial street.
Telephole 46-3.
Liverpool.
dtl
apr4
SALEM—Ar 16tli, soli A B Perry, Shulee. NS,
f r New York: Osprey, do for do: St Croix,
Parrsboro for do; KG Wlillden, Stonlngton lor
do; Menewa, Bangor for do; A Huyford, Rockland fordo; Annie Gus. Calais for WolUleet;
Ivv Bell, from Bristol for New York; Lawrenco
On and after April 28, 1898, steamers leave
Haines, Gardiner for New York.
Portland Pier.
Also ar 16tli, sells YVil ie L Maxwell, fm Port
For Falmouth, at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m., 3.00 and
do.
Hazel
Johnson;
Dell,
10 p. m.
TATOOSH—Passed 16tll, ship Samar, Forbes, б.
For Cousen's Island and Gt. Chebeague, SunNewcastle. NSW.
set Landing at 7.00 a. m., 3.00 p. m.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 16th. sch Nellie
RETURN.
for
Boston
Ellsworth
Grant,
Rondout; Aloaa,
for Philadelphia.
Leave Falmouth at 6.00 and 9.00 a. m., 1.00 and
E
Lizzie
sells
Caroline
Dennison,
Sld.16th,
5.00 p. m.
C Foss, Eugene Hall, Addie Sawyer, Odell,
Leave Gt Chebeague at 8.15 a. m. and 4.15
Laura Robinson, and Damietta & Jonnnr.a.
p. m.
Also sld 16th, sells Edw W Perry, Rival, Nat
Leave Cousins Island 6.30 a. m. and 4.30 p. m.
Meador, Maggie Todd.
BENJAMIN M. SEABURY,
Passed 16th. sell Uranus, from New York for
General Manager.
apr28dtf
Bangor; Sarah E Palmer, Philadelphia for Boston; Fostiua, bound west.
Ar 17th, sells Meihabesec, iceboro for Richmond; Eugene Barda, Hurricane Island for do;
James Yung, Tliomaston for do: Robt A Snow.
Kockport for do; John Francis, Sullivan for
Philadelphia; Jennie E Kighter, Kennebec lor
Washluatou:, Storm Petrel, Ellsworth lor Newark; Wesley Abbott, do for Rondou'.
(Capt II. B. Townsend.)
Passed I7‘tk,scbs May McFarland, Port Reading for Bath; R S Learning, Philadelphia for
Gardiner; K L Kenney, New York fo. RockCommencing Wednesday. May li, 1893, steamland; Isaiah Hart, Bath for Philadelphia.
er will leave east end Portland Pier lor
Bay
WINTKRFORT—Ar 16th, sch Emma ff Day, View lauding.
Crockett, Portland.
WEEK DAYS.
Foreurn Forts.
5.50, 7.00, 8.00, 10.15 a. m., 12.00 m., 2.00, 3.00,
Sld fm Shanghai May 14, ship Emllv F Whit- 5.00, 6.15 p, m,
leave Bay View landing 6.20, 7.20,
Returning
O OK
1A ,IA
10 OK O OK
O OK
K OK
il OA
ney, Pendleton, New York.
St Helena prior to Apl 23, ship Abner
PassedDerlr
Dok
fr/m.
Ilnno
V
l.
SUNDAYS.
At Hiogo Apl 28, ships Geo Stetson, Patten,
Leave Portland Pier 8.00, 9.00, 10.15 a. m.,
ami Kenilworth, Baker, for New York, ready to 12.00 ra., 2.00, 3.00, 5.00 p. m.
clear.
JOHN TEMPLE, Manager.
maylidtf
Sid fm Honolulu Apl 30, ship Iroquois,Taylor,
New York.
STEAMBOAT CO.
HARPSWELL
Ar at Santos prior to May 1G, barque Ethel V
Boynton. Boynton, New York.
Beginning April 1st 1808, steamer AucoclsAt Port Spain Apl 27, barque Arthur C Wade, co will leave Portland Pier, Portland, dally, SunSherman, and Virginia, Pettigrew, for New day# excepted, as follows;
York.
For Long and Cbebeague Islands, HarpswelL
At Kingston, Ja, May 4, sell Hattie II BarBailey’s and Orr's Island. 2.30 p. m.
For Cliff Island, Mondays. Wednesdays and
bour, Erskine, for Black Klver 6t'i.
Cld at Windsor, NS, 13th, sell Elwood Burton,
Fridays. 2.30 p. m.
Return for Portland -Leave Orr's Island, by
Day. New York.
Ar at Hillsboro 10th. sch Jacob M Haskell,
way of above landings, 7.00 a, m. Arrive Portland, 9.30 a. m.
Hart, Boston.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Gen’l Mgr.
dtf
sepll
Spoken
SM

STEAMBOAT CO.

Steamer

“Percy ~\7"”

HOWi

dX

TO PEAKS ISLAND FOR 5

Belle,

n

ALLANLllSE

...

_Liverpool
Liverpool

6ol

M ARTJNR
PORT OF

j

_,..

NEWS

TUESDAY, May 17.
Arrived.
Steamer State of Maine. Colby, St John, NB.
via Eastport for Boston.
Steamer Percy V, How, Phipsburg via Cundy

HSch°
L

Leonora, Bellatty, Rondont- cement to

SMUlattle

Lormg, Rice, Steuben.
Cleared.

Steamship Manhattan, Bennett, New York—

JSteame'rEnterprise,

Race, East Boothbay—

Oliver, Bath, Boothbay
ASteanicrCsiilacla,
Wiscasset—0 R Lewis.
bor and
Sell Anna E J Morse. Orocker,
York—J S Winslow & Co.

New

10 Mar.
12 Mar.
24 Mar.
26 Mar.
7 April.
14 April.

STEAMSHIPS.

OCEAN

Har-

Kennebec and

£0 Mar.
£0 Mar.
8 April
13 April
£3 April

Californian,

Laurentlan,

Parisian,

Carthaginian.
Numldian.

MONTREAL ail
From

Worcester,
Returning
Evening at 7 o’clock.

April

May

Steamer.

From

Montreal

14
21
28
5

9.00

Scotsman
Yorkshire
Labrador

a. m.

April
May

Dominion_**

TO

LIVERPOOL

From

VIA.

30
7
14
21

6.00

p. m.

_

Apr

May
t4

Bates of passage $62.50 to:#70.00. A re°
°i Kouud Trip Tickets. and
Second Labia—To
Liverpool, London
and
*36-2el ™tara-

“5Da,Kir|c9.S4-00
Liverpool,
Sta

London.

ficKfiffiiV&Y^SST,

Glasgow,
r“‘

iio
7
14
21

QUEENSTOWN.
From

Liverpool._Steamers._Boston.

Canada, June 2. 7.30 a.
H8e(1 for lighting the ships through- May 18.
lights being at the command e! the June 16,
Canada, Juno 30. 5.30 p.
P33'“Kf's at any hour of the night. Music June 30, New England (new), July 14, 7.00 a.
®™°lting Booms on the promenade
HATES OF PASSAGE.
i;116 Saloons and staterooms are heated
Ft rat Cabin, $50.00 and
by ateam.
““

m.

Jc. (Poland SMitutaJ

For Danville

Boston, every

:--

FOR-

ville, Livermore Falls, Farmington aud Phllhns.
11.10 a. in, for Gray, New Gloucester, Danville June., Auburn aud Lewiston.
m. LxDreos tor
llgio a.
Yarmouth, FreeBath,
port,
Brunswick,
Augusta, Waterville.
nttsfleld.
Bangor.
Bucksport. Bjb
Harbor. Greenville and Aroostook County
via B. & A. E. It for Houlton. Woodstock.
St. Stephen, and St Andrews, via Vanceboro
and St. John.
1.10 p. m. Mechanic Falls, Rumford
Falls,
Bemis, Danville Jc„ Lewiston, Livermore Fulls,
Farmington, Klnglield. C'arrabasset Phillips
and Rangeley, Winthrop, Oakland,
Bingham
Waterville and Skowhegan.
1.15 n. m. For Freeport Brunswick.
Au
Rockland and
gusta.* Bath.
Boothbay.
all
Knox
and
stations
on
the
Lincoln division, Waterville, Skowhegan, Bet
fast, llartland, Dover and Foxcroft. Greenville, Bangor. Oldtown and Mattawamkeag,
and to Bucksport Saturnavs only
5.10 p.
Lisbon
m. For Brunswick. Bath.
Falls, Richmond. Gardiner, Augusta and

Watervllle.

Eastport, Lubsc, Ca'ai3, SI. Jo 'n. N.3„Hali!ax. f-’.S-

6.15 p.

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia
Prince Edward Island and Capa Breton. The
favorite route to Campobello and St. Andrews,

m.

For

New

Gloucester,

Danville

Junction, (Poland Springs), Mechanic Falls,

Auburn and Lewiston.
ll.oop.m. Night Express, every night, for
Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, WaterSummer Arrangement.
ville, Bangor, Moosehead Lake.
Aroostook
via Old Town, Bar Harnor, Bucksport
On and after Monday. May 9th.
steamer county
St. Stephen, St
and
John
Andrews,
St
will leave Portland on Mondays, Wednesdays Aroostook
County via Vanceboro. Halifax and
xnd Fridays at 5.30 p. m.
the Provinces. The Saturday night train does
Returning leave St-Jolin and Eastport same not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft
or beyond
Bangor. Sleeping cart to St John.
White Mountain Division.
Through tickets Issued and baggage cheeked
to destination ta—Freight received up to 4.00
P.45 a. m.
For Bridgton. Fabyan*. Burlington
p. ni.
Lancaster. No. Stratford. Colebrook, Beecher
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the Falls, Quebec, St
Sherbrooke. MonPine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or treal, Chicago, St Johnsbury,
Paul and Minneapolis and
'or other Information, at Company’s office, all points west
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street
3.30 p. m. For Sebago Lake. Cornish, Fryeburg,
J. B. COYLE, Gen. Man.
Bridgton. North Conway. Fabyan*. pLancasteF,
No. Stratford,
Colebrook, Beecher Falla,
P.
marl8dtf
C. HERSEY Agent
ail.
LunenDurg, st Johnsbury, Newport SheTbrook, Montreal and Toronto.

ML AIN E STEAMSHIP CO.

NLWDAY 1'KAINS.

New York Direct Line.

7.20 a. m.

i-aper

lor

tram

Brunswick, An.

guata, Watervllle aud Bangor.
12.50 p. m.
Train for Brunswick, Lewiston,
Bath, Augusta. Watervllle, and Bangor.
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
11.00 d. m. Night Express with sleenlng cars
Steamships alternatively ieavo Franklin for all points.
Wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
ABRIVALS LN PORTLAND.
The John Englis at 6 p. m., the Manhattan at
From Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans. Brldgtoru
5 p. in. for New York direct.
Returning, leave 8225 a. m.\ Lewiston and Mechanic Falls, 8.30
Pier 38. E, R., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur- Am.: Watervllle aud
Augusta. 8.35 Am.;
days at li p. m.
Bangor, and Augusta dally and week dayafrom
These steamers are superbly Httcd and fur- Rockland, 12.23
Klugfleld.
m.:
p.
Phillips, Farmnished for passenger travel and afford the most
ington, Bemis, Rumford Falls. Lewiston, 12.30
convenient and

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT.

comfortanie route between
Portland and New York.
Fare: one way. $5.00; round trip, S8.00.
Goods carried are insured against WAR
Rl-K, under the terms of the Company’s Open
Policy, without additional charge to shipper.
J. F. L1SCOMB.General Agent.
thos. m. Bartlett. Agt.
ocwdti

D. m; Lewlsion and way stations 8.25 p. m.: St.
John. Bar Harbor. Aroostook County.Moosehead
Lake and Bangor. 6.45 p.m.; Rangeley, FarmingRumfordFalis, Lewiston, 5.55 p. in.; Chicago
ton,
and Montreal and all White Mountain points
8.10 p. m.: daily trow Bar Harbor, Bangor,
Bath and Lewiston, 1.40 A m. dally; Halifax,
St. John. BarHarbor, Watervllle and Augusta, 3.50 a m.. except Momtavs.
GEO, F. EVANS. General Mawyjer
F. B. BOOTHBY. G.
Portland, April lo, 1898.
apKldtf

__

friS-jA

Portland, Mf. Deserl and Mjchias Stbl. Co
Sir. “Frank Jones.”
Beginning Saturday, April 30th,1898. will leave

Portland & Rumford Fails R’y.

Portland Wednesdays and Saturdays at 4 a. m,,
mi arrival of train
leaving Boston at 7 p. m., for
Rockland, Bar Harbor, Machiasport and intermediate landings. Returning leave Machiasport on Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a. m., arriving in Portland ti a. m. Tuesdavs and Fri-

days.
Passenger and freight rates

the lowest,
GEO. F. EVANS,

the best.
martsdtf

vice

General

Maine Caasi
On

In Effect May 2, 1898.
DEPARTURES.
From Union Station
8.80 A. M. and 1.10 P. M.
lor Poland, Mechanic Falls. BuekJJeld. Canton, Dlxnelu, Rumford Fails and Bemis.
8.30 a. m.. t.io and 5.15 p. m.
From Union
Station for.Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
Through cars between Portland, Rumford
Falls and Betnis.
Connections at Bemis for all points in the
Rangeley Lakes.

ser-

Manager.

Navigation Go.

alter

anti

Tuesday,
9tli, 1897, the

Through Tickets

Nov.

leave Franklin Wharf. Portland.

days, Thursdays

and

Saturdays,

at

7.30

Sale.

Tuesa.

m.;

Popliam Beach, 9.45 a. m.; Bath, 12.30 p.
m.; Boothbay Harbor, 2.00 p. m. Arriving at
Wiscasget about 3.30 p. m.
Wiscasset
Returning—Leave
Wednesdays and Fridays at

on

R. C. BRADFORD. Tittfflo Manager,
Portland, Maine.
E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent.
Rumford Falls. Maina
]el8 dtf

STEAMER SALACIA
will

Passenger fares of the Grand Tlunk Railway
System between points, both LOCAL and
THROUGH, including fare to ALASKA,

Mondays.

7.00
a.
in.;
Boothbay Harbor, 8.30 a.m.; Bath, 10.30 a.
m.; Puphain Beach, 11.30 a. m.
Arriving at
Portland about 2.00 p. m.
FARE; Bath to Boothbay Harbor, 25 ct?.
Will touch at Five Islands Tuesdays and
Saturdays Goins East, and Mondays and Fridays Goius West. Weather permitting.
O. C. OLIVER, President.
CHA3. R. LEWIS. Treasurer.
marl8dtl

KLONDIKE, the PACIFIC COAST, WINNIPEG. and the NORTHWEST, as well as ST.
PAUL, aud all other competitive points, are
exactly the same as other Lines.

Free Colonist

Sleeping Cars

-TO-

Y.'INTER ARRANGEMENTS.
STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves as follows:
GOING WEST.
EAST BOOTHBAY for PORTLAND, Mondays at 7.16 a. m.. touching at
South Bristol, and Boo Mi bay Harbor,
PEMAQUID for PORTLAND. Wednesdays
at 6.00 a. m.. touching at above landings.
DAMARISCOTTA for PORTLAND, Fridays
at 6 a. m.. touching at East Boothbay, South
Bristol and Boothbay Harbor.
BAST.

GOING

Leave PORTLAND at7.0oa.
for Boothbay HarOor, South

Boothbay

and

m.
m.
m.

upwards.
Return
$1C0 and upwards according to steamer and accommodations.
Second Cabin, to Liverpool, London, Londonderry and Queenstown, $34 to $42.50. Return $66.75 and $78.40, according to steamer
and accommodations.
Steerage, to Liverpool, London,
London,
Glasgow, Queenstown and Belfastderry
$22 50 and $26.60 according to steamer.
Apply toJ. B, Keating 61 1-2 Exchange
street, T. F. McGowan, *20 Congress street.
Ashton’s Ticket Agency, 931 1-2 Congress St.,
& Co.,
general
or Davla Torrance
agents,
Montrealmay2dtf

-AND-

Canadian Northwest
Lowest

Our Free Colonist

bav and Damariscotta.

Leave Portland Saturdays at 7
Boothbay Harbor. South Bristol

a. m.
and

East

ALFRED RACE. Manager

iJJLialiUT STXiAJiaiUr iJLat.

Saturday.
Wednesday and

From Boston every Wednssday and

Philadelphia
Saturday.
every

Coast

For tickets, reservation of space in sleepers
etc., apply to company’s artfihts.
jnariodtf

Boston & Maine R.

From Central Wharf. Boston. 3 p. m. From
InPino street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. ra.
surance one-half the rate of sailing vessels.
Freights for the West by the Penn. It. R. and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
commission.
Round Trip $18.00.
Passage $10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
Hoe
are
All goods shipped by this
covered against war risk by open policies
tbiB

company

without

expenso

to

shipper.
E. B. SAMPSON. Treasurer and General
Manager, 89 State St, Fiske Building, Boston,
octzadtf
Mass.

!

KAILKOAIJS.
1

PORTIMD

w

&_WORfi£STER.
Sc ROCHESTER 8. R.

Station Foot of Preble St.
On and after Monday. Oct. 4, 1397, Passenger
trains will Leave Portland:
For Worcester. Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Windham and Epping at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30
For Manchester, Concord and points North at
7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Rochester, Sprmgvale, Alfred, Waterboro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m, 12.30 and

For15Gorhiun

at 7.30

and 8.45

a.

m.,

12.30, 3.00,

FomWestbrooit, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook

Junction ami Wacdlords at 7.30, 8.40 a. m,
m.
12.30, 3.00, 5.35 and 6.20 p.
Tlie 12.30 p. m. tram from J ortland connects
at Ayer Junction with "lloosac Tunnel Route”
for the West and at Union Station, Worcester,
for Providence and New York, via Providence
Line” lor Norwich and New York, via “Norwich Line" with Boston and Albany It, 1!. tor
the West, and with the New York all rail via

“Springtieid.”

Trains arrive in Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. in, 1.30
and 6.52 p. m.; from Gorham at 6.40, 8.30 and
10.60 a. in, 1.30, 4.15, 6.52 p. 111.
For tickets tor all points West and booth apply to T. F. MeGILLIOUDDY, Ticket Agent,
M

<ic25iU'1'

d- w. PETERS, SupU

R<

4tb, 1897.
Trains leare Union Station, for 8carbor<.
Crossing:, 10.00a. m.. 6.15, 6.$0 p.m.,* Scarbo
ffo Beach, Fine Point, 7.00» 10.00 a. HL. a.aQ«
5.15, 6.20, p. ra.i Old Orchard. Saoo, Bid*
deford, 7.00. 8.40. 10.00 a. m., 12.45. > 8.30,
6.15, 6.20 p. m.; Kennebnnk. 7.00, 8.40 a. m.,
12.45,3.30. 5.16 ,6.20P. m.; Kennebunkpert.
In effect Oct.

_

issned to

Sleepers

For families and others going west are a
special convenience, and passengers may bring
their own bedding, or may purchase it at oosl
price at Montreal or Toronto stations. Thesa
sleeping cars will go through without change,
Portland, Me., Montreal and Toronto to Winniwill
FREE COLONIST SLEEPERS
peg.
leave Portland every Monday at 6 p. m.. and as
leava
will
additional Free Colonist Sleeper
Montreal every Tuesday at 10.25 p. m., com
uiencing March 7th.
Passengers for the Klondike and Yukon Gold
Fields wiil be accommodated in these Fret
Sleepers as for as Chicago or St Paul, when
similar sleepers cab be had to the PaclfK

lor

BOSTON and PH1LA0ELPH
From

Shortest,

cities and Chicago and St Paul, Minnesota and
DakotA

Pemaquid.

Boothbay.
mar24att

Rates,

Quickest and most popular Route,
m. Tuesdays
en route through principal Canadian
Bristol, East pAssing

Leave Portland Thursdays at 7 a. m. for
Boothbay Harbor. South Bristol, East Booih-

From

Quebec

BOSTON

carries cabin

Saloons and Staterooms are in the cenE“,paft’ w:'*re least motion is ielt. Kleo-

for

J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. I■ L1SCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Sept. L 1837.

QUEBEC lo LIVERPOOL. PORTUUD

Liverpool.

California._28 April
passengers only,
carldei second cabin passengers

ns

Providence, Lowell,

New York, etc.
leave India Wharf,

LINEr

DOMINION

steamship_Cortland. __Saturdays

Laurentiau
on 1
The

PORTLAND.

for

<1

—

May 12, South ot Hatteras, brig Mary C Haskell, from Aux Caycs for N^ir York.
No date, lat 16 31 N. !on 81 44 W, ship FlorVancouver.Montreal.. .Liverpool.. .May 28 ence, Duncan, from Philadelphia for San FranWera.New York. .Genoa.May 28 cisco.
Anchorla.New York. .Glasgow
May 28
Amsterdam.. .New York. .Rotterdam .May28
Navarre.New York. .Havre
.May 28
Umbria.New York. .Livernooi .May 28
Havel.New York. .Bremen.May28
STEAM KItS.
Chester.New York..So’amnton.May 28 _ROYAL MAIL
Pretoria •.«., New York. Hamburg
May 28
and Portland,
28
Sallust.New \rork.. Montevideo May
From
Prom

a.

Steamers. Portland and Boothbay Stsamooai Co

Falmouth and Freeport

Californian.Montreal...Liverpool...May 28

...

for connection with earliest tra

beyond.
Through tickets

PORTLAND and SMALL POINT

....

MINIATURE ALMANAC.MAY 18.
Sunrises. 4 201,,.
(_ 946
water
9 46
Sun sets
7 02 ^Eh
00
Moon rises. 3
Height.0 0—

Line, Sundays Excepted.

Time Table.

Str. Island

■

Hubert.New York. .Para.May 16
Lalin.New York. .Bremen
.May 17
Friesland.New York. .Antwerp,. .May 17
Lalin.New York. .Bremen ...May 17
Cymric.New York.. Liverpool.. May 17
New York.. Antwerp ..May 18
Friesland
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool...May 18
Mongolian.New York. .Glasgow ...May 19
Aug Victoria...New York.. Hamburg...May 19
Coleridge.New York..P’rn'mbuco May 20
Caracas.New York. .Laguayra. .May 21
F <ler Grosse.. New York. .Bremen_May 21
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow,. .May 21
Carthaginian Montreal... Liverpool.. May 2 L
Alexandria ....New York. .London ....May 21
Aller.New York. .Genoa_May 21
Obdam.New York. .Rotterdam .May 21
Palatia.New York. .Hamburg. .May 21
Gascogne.New York. .Havre
May 21
Campania.... New York. .Livernooi. .May 21
Trave.New York. .Bremen.May 31
Alene.New York. .Kingston.. .May 21
Fontabelle.New York.. St Thomas May 21
Ahydos.New York. .LaGuatra.. Mav 21
Trave.New York.. Bremen.May 3 i
Dominion-Montreal... Livernooi... May 22
Tjomo.New York.. Demerara ..May 2+
Aurania.New York. .Livernooi. .May 24
K Friedrich....Now York. .Bremen
.May 24
New York.. Livernooi... May 26
Germanic
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp',...May 26

36

66

Northern Pacific

Cotton Markets.

159

Chicago* Burlington & Quincy 10034
*<aware# Hudson CanaiCo.iOS
Deliware.Lackawana # WesiloO
Lttmvor

2 mixed at S8Vsc.
Oats—No 2 mixed SOViC.
Rve—No 2 at. 6Sc.
Cloverseed—prime cash—.

□Corn—No

Norlolk.
C,Ici. 16t*i' sll‘P Jabez Howes, Clapp, Baltimore
and San Francisco.

Daily

leason

—

Commencing Monday, May 16th, until further notice, steamer Vivian will leave Portland
Pier lor Diamond Island at 7.00. 8.00 a. m., 12.10,
For Falmouth 8 a. m., 12.10,
2.15 and 5.00 p. m.
mile
Cross Rip
-the Angola sank In 11 fathoms water, 2.15 and 6.10 p. m. For Princes Point 8 a. m.
her masth ads
being Just above water. The
Return leave Diamond Island 7.30, 10.00 a.
„I,).Vi3aiv lad e|Kht stanchions and forerig- m., 1.30, 3.40. 5.30 p. m. Leave Falmouth 5.55,
fv*'K
,c^ififd away, starboard bow cut down to 9.25 a. m., 1.00, 3.10 p. m. Leave Princes Point
tlie water. She was taken
to New Bedford for 9.10 a. m.
repait s. rhe crew of the Angola were taken on
CASCO BAY EXCURSION CO,
board the Lindsay.
E. A. Baker, Manager.
maylldtf

ven

8.30

Falls. Humford
Mechanic
Le-5
Falls,
lston, Winthrop, Oakland. KeadllelU. Water-

dtemateiy leave Franklin Wharf. Portand, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in

le~Sell Angola, from

Domestic Forts.
NEW YORK-Ar 15th, schs R F Hart, Leathns, Perth Amboy for Baugor; Francis Goodnow, Boston; Hugh
Kelley, Haskell, New Ha-

Bucksport

SftY STATE ABB PORTLASQ,

GREAT DIAMOND ISLAND

...

13 5

of

May

a

1 48.

marcel

I or Waslir«contly towed In here disbcen fitted with main and mlzzeu801ne uew rlBK*ng. and went to sea

Jr cffpc; April 17, isos.
Trains leave Portland as follows:
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Batli, Rockland.
Augusta. Waterville. Skowhegan, Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston via Brunswick, Belfast, Bangor and

STEAMERS.

-AND

Memoranda
£rom St Johll> NB,
liicrimShlni?1188,
wa8

NBwnYotidfSaaen,.Mav

NEW YORK—The Flour market—receipts
2.689 bbls-, exports 23,000 bbls; sales 11.003
packages: opened firm and closed rather easy
witU%Wheat
v ium quotations—city mills patents at 7 35®
7 oOYwluter patents 0 76(0.7 26:clty mills clears
at C sd:t»<> 60; winter straits 6 S6®6 60; Minn,
pats 7 00 ®7 36: winter extras 4 60 $6 OOiMlnn
bakers at 5 60®6 ou; winter low grades 2 90®

g

s<!ltllate: CbasASproul,
tor Bangor.™8
Seavey. Cape
Sboread,FSr(>t|SiMwbeI Konnlston,
Boston for Rockland;
FemamiOl
AE?orsoud°‘ CoMl™’do £or Rockpolti
LeomiJ'do’for dot

MAINE CENTRAL R. R,

THB NEW AND 1‘ALATIAL STEAMERS

Gardiner, and S J Lindsay,
fJnm «,for SouIII
lor New
York, were In collision
snSSriW.
i80* one
Saturday Idgnt
west of
Llglit-

Mamets*

Cotton

CORRESPONDENTS.
May 17th-Ar. schs

17.—The State Defrom
partment has received a despatch
the
Ambassador
Hay
saying that
the
not
among
are
MoGrews
of
list
misBritish
colonial offioe
Sierra
sionaries
killed in
Leone,
if they
wore
He says that
Africa.
stationed at Rabbalel they aro safe as it
is forty miles from the place of massacre.
The L nited Brethren of Christ asked the
department to ascertain if the McGrews
were safe.

Washington, May

£or

yesterday*

Chicago Live stock Marker.
CHICAGO. May 17. 1898.—Cattle—receipts
3,000; steady: steers 4 00®5 10; Stockers and
feeders 3 90«4 85.
Hogs—receipts 32,000; 4 6004 70.
Sheep—receipts 11,000: demand brisk at 3 60
@4 50; lam at;6|16@5 45.

YORK—The

fle0t °£

imia=

Spring pitents.

NEW

a

rt

BOSTON. May 17. 1888—The following are
to-day’s quotations of Prorisloos. etc.;

•15 Telegrapn..

BI,SS' and

coaster^0016

FROM OUR

071/.

18o'a
180

Southern Ry pfd.
Union Pacific.

Domestic

—

45

TOLEDO-Wheat—No 2 cash at 1 49; May
Dally Press Stock Qoutatlonv.
Corrected by Swan St Barrett. Bankers, 186
diddle street
STOCKS.
Par Value. Bid. Asked
Description.
Banal National Bank. ..100
106
110
1 lasoo
National Bank.100
luo
i02
Portland

1

1' J°nesport-J H Blake.
Ich ;f1 iroao'sofa
Slmmo“9. Friendship J H

windbound

common...181
WcsternlUnton.. 89%

Loulsbur*> CB-

H Blake.
Nettle’B annhh?0(Sport-J
Dobbln- Kell«y. Jonesport-J H

X24

susmr

Boston

Sch

39

Ontario... 4
Paelfle Mail. 27%
Pulmau Palace.....181

HaU°°0k’

K™n&1Ko°9VBr)
Blake

®.®7*
48

Peonies Gas.

rStt&SSgr-

«■' Hlllsboru, HE.

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

MISSIONARIES AT SIERRA LEONE.

92
181,

Northern 149.

OATS.

..

Dr.

_

Monday’s quotations.

A fairly active business is
usual meeting. Thursday evening Bayard
reported in most
K. of P. will work the rank of departments, with some improvement over the
previous week, while collections are very slow.
page.
Flour oominues to attract special attention and
Albert Newton has moved into the
the market has been considerably unsettled
house at the corner of West High and
owing to the wide fluctuations in Wheat.
Pine streets.
Flour has dropped from tlie^recent extreme
Mrs. James Dow of Pino street has high po nt about 60c a
barrel, but before the
in
returned from a visit
Boston.
new crop of .Wheat makes its
appears on the
Sergt. Roy Syphers who has been home market we predict much higher prices; the foron furlough from Augusta has resigned eign demand is large and Wheat is actually getting scarce. Sugars are strong and tending uphis station.
ward. Provisions are very stiff at the advance.
Herbert Starling,
the contractor, is
Canned beef is active and 1 60 a case above
buildiDg a new house for Roy Elliott on
prices quoted ten days ago. Corn and Oats fairly
Bean street.
steady here: Chicago prices to-day were a little
who have been off. Linseed and Boiled Oil lc
and
Mrs.
Studley
Capt.
better. Nothing
have
at
returned
home. new in produce, save an easier feeling Ion ButAugusta
Visiting
George Studley who failed to pass the ter. Potatoes are steady and unchanged. Turexamination at Augusta has since 'been pentine 35@45. Morphine has been advanced
20c; now 2 4682 76, Quine 2c higher.
Coal
accepted and has been tendered a posi- is
quiet, buyers not being so anxious to secure
tion in the office of Dr. O’Neil as orderly.
their winter’s supply; coal freights continue to
It ls’llkiely that later on he will be apdrop, and it dont look now as though tue war
pointed to a position in the hospital would cause much of a coal famine, although
corps of the army.
prices will be no lower tills season. Lobsters
dapt. Emery Davis of the dredge boat dull and lower at 10c t> pound for boiled and 8c
is quite,ill at his residence and his place for live. Fresh Beef in good demand,and stoadv
is being'temporarily filled by Jas. Stud- —sides at 7Va®8VaC f) lb, hinds I0«12c, lores
6V4@8Mio. rounds and flanks 8®8y2c, loins at
ley.
and loins 12@l4c, baoks at 7@
On Sunday last along the line of the liaise, rumps
7V2c, rattles 4Va(*Sc, lamDs 8@10c; mutton 7c.
Cape electrios 18 cars were busily engaged
The following are tolys’wholesale once
of
carrying the crowds. This was an in- Provisions. Groceries: etc
Floor.
crease of thirteen over those ordinarily
Grata
Sut erBne *
Corn car
46S47
employed instead of eight as stated in the
ion graces.6 00*5 16
do bag lots ..
4g
Meal bag lots
Swing Wneat baaPRESS of yesterday.
46*46
ers.oi ana s(6 26O650 Oats, ear lots
41*42
Blasting under the direction of Mr. Patent Spring
Oats, ballots 43*46
Wneat... 7 75ffl0 00 Cotton 8eoo.
John Gulliver was going on at the Capt
Mien, sir*guv
lots.00 00*2800
_ear
to
the
ettage yesterday preparatory
roller ....676*7 00
bag lots 0000824 00
uu
clear do.. .6 66*6 75 Sacked Rr’a
oonatriotlon of the new electric loop.
ear lots. 17 00® 18 00
(itLoulssi'g
BY
LADIES’
6
SO
7627
00
ENTERTAINMENT
bae lotsOO ooatls 00
roller...
Blear ao..6 56®6 76 Middling *1700818 to
CIETY BETHANY CHURCH.
bag ots. .*00®1B 00
Wnthr wbeu.
patents. 7 00*7 76 Mixed feed.... jbso
Union Opera house was orowded las:
Flee*
Colts*.
by a gathering of interests:
evening
[Buying* selling pneo) Rio,roasted
11®ik
Cod—Lars*
ri^cr.,.,
of Bethany church and thei:
members
Scare
.4 50-3476
Molasses.
and young, to witness thi 1
friends, old
email do. .3 00*8 26 Porto Kioo.....26»S0
entertainment given under the auspice: I Pollock ....226*8 50 Barbadoes. ....26*26
Haddock.. .1 7o®2 00 Fancy.82*36
*
Thi 1 Hake.2 00*2 26
of the ladies' circle of the church.
Torn.
Amoys.22@30
following programme was rendered am U erring, noi
Sealed....
6£14e Congous.. •«.. .26*60
received with marks of the warmest favor
Mackerel, in
Japan.26@g<
Shore is 822 00**26 Formoso.25*65
Piano Duet.
Shore 2S *16 00®*1S
Surer.
Misses Chandler and Walton
Large as
StandardGran
6 466
Miss Nina Grlggi
Reading,
rrouuee
Ex cflue duality 6 466
Misses Lowell and Davii
Piand Duet,
Cane Cranberries
ExtraC....’
6 09
Miss Charlotte Boltor
Reading,
V crate.. 3 60®3 60 Yellow Extra C....454
Miss Ethel Mosel; Maine.
Solo,
0 00
Seed
Mr. Hamilton
Pea Beans.l 66®i 76 Timothy.
3 85*3 76
Banjo Solo,
Miss Ethel Brown Yellow Eyes.l G6@l 76 Clover West, *54@»
Reading,
N.T. 954@lo
Misses Willard and Davie Cal Poa....l 66*1 76 do
Vocal Duet,
iu@iovs
Miss Plnmmar rotat’i.Dus l oo*i lo Aistke,
Reading,
Lea lop,
a
ao, bDi
16*17
Then came the fan drill which was a SweetsJersey326@3 76
Rroylsieac,
ao NorioIK 0 00®
Pork—
feature of the evening and was delight'5 60
do Vinelana.4 6o*i5
heavy
fully executed by 16 young ladies ranging Onions. Bei 2 00®'; 10 medluml4 50*15 03
do Egyp t 3 26*3 60
short cut and
in ages from 13 to 16.
It called forth
clear
Chickens....
loud applause. Ices and cakes were sold Turkeys. Wes. 14*15
18ax5c Beef—lightlO 2581076
Northern
at the booth
ao....l£@i7
heavy,..11 60*12 no
in one corner of the ball
Fowls,..
1S«14 Ernests54D* 6 75*
and
the proceeds of the entertainment
oara. tcs ana
Apples.
will be devoted to the purchase of books EatingapDl’s3 60*4 5n
54 bbl.uure 7%@8
do common $2@3 001
do com’na. 4% @0
for the Sunday school of the society.
Baldwins 3 60(84 00
oalU.compd 654*654
Mr. O. P. S. Dyer and mother gave a Evapdrm
9*10540
pails, pure 854(is54
Lemons.
8% 4v8’/a
purojlf
small party yesterday at Pond Cove. A Messina
3 uOirOO Hsmx....
a
@954
3 50@3 75
eccewra
clam bake was fleliciously served and California

his tools.

_

Hay.
| Pure ground.6 6006 00
Pressed.6l4@l6|Ked... .. .6 60%« oo
Loose Hay
%3%
$98SlllEngVenited3

40.

Oranges.

...60(2(70

Naturaia:

Lodge

the affair was a great success.
John Nason, while engaged in work
for Charles Ross, a I mason In the city,
out his hand quite severely by glass in
attempting to raise a window to secure

Aiwfifl fi

|Pepper.i6®11

debt.25®2B | Cloves.16«17
!Mm
weight... .26®)26| Ginger.14(S|1E
Starch.
fleayy..-..26@2B|
Loc<l d’mg.... .240251 Laundry.4%®5
Union Dacks.. .37(2381 Gloss....6%@7%
Am. call.... 90@1.00i
Tobacco,

i!os/8

“io* Dm"4.iso

..

cap”

UNIVKKSALISTS’ MAY

n

s.4U.
a. m..
7.uu.
p. m.;
12.-46, ».»u,
Wells Beach 7.00,8.40 a. m., 3.80. 6.16 J>. m.;
North Berwick, Somersworth, Dover,*1 4.05,
7.00, 8.40 a, m.,
12.45, 3.80, 5.15 0. DM
Rochester, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.45, 3.S0 p. m.;
12.4-5,
Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m.
3.30 p. m.; Northern Dlv., Lakeport. Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. HL. 12.45 p. m.:
Worcester. Tla Somersworth* 7.00 a. m.;
Concord. Tla
Manchester.
Rockingham
3.30
7.00 a. m.,
Junction,
p.
m.;
Junction, Exeter, HaverRockingham
hill. Lawrence, LowelL Boston, Ht4.05,
m..
12.45. 3.80 d. m.
18.40 a.
17.00,
Arrive in Boston, 7.2o, 10.16 a m., 12.50,
Boston for PortLeave
m.
7.25.
p.
4.22,
land, 5.59. 7,30. 8.00. 8.30 a. m.. 1.00, 4.15,
Arrive
in.
10.13, 11.00 a.
Portland,
p.
m., 12.00, 12.20, 6.00, 8.00 p. m.
TRAINS.
SUNDAY

Scarboro
Beach, Pine Point, Old Orchard, Saco, Bitideford, Kennebunk. Wells
4.30 p. m.; North Berwick,
12.55.
Beach,
Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence. Low4.05
a. in.. 12.65, 4.30 p. m.
ArBoston.
ell,
rive Boston, 7.25 a. m.. 5.28, 8.45 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland 3.46 a. Hi., arrive Portlaud 7.10 a. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
For Way
Stations, 9 a. m.; Bitideford,

Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn,
+2.00, t9.00 a. m.t
Boston.
1.00, t6.10
Arrive iu Boston, o.o7 a. m., 12.50,
p. m.
m.
Leavo
for
4.16, 9.26 p.
Boston,
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30,
7.00.
Arrive Portland, 11.50 .a. m., 12.16.
p. m.
4.30. 10.20 p.m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

Blddeford.
Portsmouth.
Newburypert Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m„. 1.00
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 6.57 a. m.. 4.15 p. tt.
Leave Boston for Portland, 9.00 a. m., 7.00
10.30
Arrive J iu Portland, 12.25,
p. m.
p.

m.

IConnecta with Rail Lines for
South and West.
UDaily except Monday.

Now York,

Through tickets to all points for sale at Uulon
Station.
D. .1. FLANDERS. G. I*. & T. A.. Boston.
GEO. H. THOMPSON. Ticket Agdut, For*
laud.

the

ADJUTANT GENERAL

TO CAPE COTTAGE.

p:ress.

Came
NHW

Confer

to

ADVEBTIS1SMKSTS TODAY*

With

HERE.

Unit.

Kearney

About Naval Reserves.

J. B. Lib'oy Co.
Owen. Moore & Co.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Bines Brothers Co.
J. E. Palmer.
Caucus Notices.
Commissioners' Notice.
Forest City Loan and Building Assocatlon.
Portland Savings Bank.
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth K. E.

The Route oi the Electrics

as

Finally

Determined.

Adjutant

General John T. Richards arrived here from Augusta yesterday afternoon at five o’olock and was driven at
once to the
Mayor’s office where he passed
a half hour
Honor.
closeted with His

Gen. Riohards came to Portland to see
how the Portland Naval Reserves were
ACTION OF THE SELECTMEN OF
progressing and to see if lie could help
New Wants. To Let, For Sale, Lost. Found
and similar advertisements will be found under
them complete their organization In any
SOUTH PORTLAND.
their appropriate beads on page 6.
way or facilitate their being mustered into the regular volunteer
naval service.
Later in the evening Gen. Richards and
Do
the Work iu Ac- Mayor Randall were
The Company Must
driven to Portland
cordance With Requirements for Pub- pier where they boarded the fire boat and
EaC-simtt.e signature of CHAS. H. PT.F.TOciifR
is

on

"When

the wrapper of every bottle of Casto&ia.

Baby was sick,

lic

gave her Castoria.
she cried for Castoria.

and

Safety

Terms the

we

Convenience—These

Company Has Accepted.

taken off to the Montauk.
These two gentlemen were received by
Lieut. Rearny, commander of the monitor
and had a long consultation with
him.
As the result of this
interview Gen.
were

adjourned hearing before the board
of selectmen of South Portland upon the
petition of the Capa Elizabeth Eleotrio Richards learned
just how matters now
over
company to lay a track
Meeting stand and expressed himself as
being very
House hill was held yesterday afternoon well
pleased to think matters were proat two o’clock at the junction of Broadso
well.
gressing
way and Cape Cottage road.
"Mr*. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,
Before leaving the Montauk
Gen.
All the members of the
board
were
Richards thanked the New Jersey Naval
Has been used over Fifty Years by millions of
was
and
the
oompany
represented Militia
present
mothers for their children while Teething
through their officers for bringing
it soothes the child. by Vice President and General Manager the Montank to Maine and his remarks in
with perfect success,
McLeod
and
Hon.
softens the gums, allays Fain, cures Wind Krutz, Manager
this line were very
pleasing to tJjsJ, men
of tho
road. who
Colic, regulates the bowels, and Is the best Clarence Hale, attorney
left their homes and business in' New
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from Several interested citizens were present
Jersey on the first call to sail the monitor
teething or other causes. For sale by Drug- and the entire party inspected the pro- to this
city.
Dart
of
sure
and
in
the
world.
Be
every
gists
posed route by walking over the entire
Gen. Richards was seen at
Union
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 26 cts
menroad from the starting point just
station last night at eleven o’clook
a bottle
by a
avenue.
terminus
at
tioned to its
Angel
PKKSS reporter and asked a few
quesBefore retiring for consultation Mr. tions
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
concerning the condition of affairs
Thomas B. Haskell stated that Mr. May- at Camp Powers.
The Adjutant General
berry of Knightville had asked that be- said that he did not believe
the Maine
Holmes Circle will meet with Sister fore a final decree was given that the rocrimftnt wnnld
--*_
Sands, 133 Pearl street, to-morrow after- company should guarantee a five cent camp before the middle of next
week. He
An

Child,
When she became Miss, she dung to Castoria.
When she bad Children, she gave them Castoria,

When she

was a

noon.

Keeley Institute, 151 Congress
St. drunkenness and morphinism is cured.
At the

The board of health, in order not to
up the schools during the few
Weeks before the long vacation, have de-

break

cided to postpone the vacoination of the
echool children until September. At that
school
time all children who attend

gnust he vaccinated.
It was bright and quite warm yesterday morning. A heavy thunder shower
up about noon, accompanied by
fall of bail.
Walker
J. F. Chute of this city, F. O.
and W. W. Small of Rumford, have been

came

quite

a

$b Rangeley. Wednesday the party caught
-fco trout, and Thursday forenoon 43 more,
Weighing from one to three pounds. The
total weight of the 112 was 200 pounds.
Feeney, the hackman, whose horses
were killed, has bought a handsome pair
Of blacks and will continue in business.
A meeting of the patrons of the Maine
was held at
the
Symphony orohestra
Preble house yesterday forenoon, and afterwards
adjourned until May 31, at 3
o’clook in the afternoon. There was an
attendance of over one hundred and the
arrangements for the concert were discussed.
The Veteran
for

praotice

Firemen took out the tub

last evening.

PERSONAL.
The engagement of Charles Wentworth
of Boston and Miss Hannah Denison of
Dorchestor, 83 is announced.
Ex-Supt. Staples of the street department lias gone to work for the Portland
Railroad Co.
Station Agent Fernald of Old Orchard
J3 at tho Maine General Hospital for an
operation for appendicitis.

S Mrs. Evelyn Day White left yesterday
for New Haven, Conn., for an extended
Visit with friends.

fare all over the line and that the com- had so far received no definite
orders in
pany be forced to take up one of its tracks regard to the matter. The regiment now
on the village of Knightville.
is better equipped and in better condition
After long deliberation in which the than are
many of those
organizations
company officers participated, Mr. T. B. which are being hurried on to
Chickaof
board
of
selectthe
Haskell, president
mauga half uniformed and without any
men announced that the decree would be
provision being made for their field outgranted subject to the following con- fit. Gen. Richards was early in the field
ditions which the company acceded to:
with his orders for equipments and got
First—The Railroad company shall pave ahead of
many of the Other states.
Hy
the public crossings of the
road
with
this meanB Gen. Richards
has been able
granite block paving between the rails
and eighteen inches from the rails
out- to hurry on the work of equipment much
ward, and shall keep the same in good more rapidly than he would otherwise
with
the
condition at an even
grade
have been able to. He says that when the
streets so that the crossing of its track
shall be safe and convenient at all points; Maine volunteers leave the state they will
and shall lay and maintain a suitable be in first class condition in every respect.
planking between the rails and for a
The adjutant general has been a most
sufficient width outside of said rails opposite all private entrances bodering on busy man during the past month and has
said track, to enable the owners or occu- been obliged to work night and day to
Maine’s quota in readiness for service.
pants of the premises to which such
le has been confined to his desk for long
private entrances are appurtenant, to pass hours
every day and the work, which
to and from said street with their teams
constitution of
and carriages conveniently and with safe- would break down the
most men, is being disposed of by Gen.
ty.
Second—Said railroad company 6hall, Richards without any apparent effeot upHe expressed himself as
when deemed necessary by the selectmen on his health.
with the progress
pleased
and the road commissioner of said town, being well
make and maintain a
suitable gutter which has been made in this city by the
naval
reserves
and told Mayor Randall
between the said traoksand the sidewalk.
Said Railroad company shall also make that he would dp anything in his power
and maintain suitable culverts under Its to help equip the men who are going ontraeks to convey the drainage of
the to the monitor for service, but he is not
be
streets or roads to the said gutter or ditch. certain at this time just what can
Third—When in the ^construction or done.
cf
it
trench
its road,
shall
operation
upon
SUNK A DERELICT.
the travelled way of said streets or toads
to such extent as to make said travelled
is Old Schooner Loaded With
way or road bed of less width than
Scrap Iron
deemed necessary by the selectmen
and
Sent Ont By Spaniards.
road commissioner of said town, the said
Railroad company shall,
at its own expense, build out or widen such roadway
Key West, May 17.—The United States
to the necessary extent and to the satiscruiser Wilmington, Commander Todd,
faction of the said selectmen and
road
when about 80 miles east of Havana yescommissioner.
Fourth—Said Railroad company shall,
terday, fired four shells Into a Spanish
iu the operation of its road,
remove
so
trap, in the shape of a derelict, sinking
much of the snow in the clearing of their
and thus doing away with another
tracks as may be required to
keep the it,
travelled way of the roads and sidewalks piece of Spanish trickery.
in good condition and safe and convenient
The commander of the Wilmington had
for public travel, said work to be done by
been warned by despatch boats that some
said company promptly after each 3torm
and to the satisfaction of the said select- dangerous wreckage was drifting about
men and road commissioner.
the spot mentioned, and
the cruiser
in- steamed in that direction to
Fifth—Salt and other substances
investigate
jurious to horses, carriages or other the
reports.
vehicles shall not be used to aid the re-

fet

|

Final naturalization papers have been
issued to
Enrique A. Zenetti by Judge moval of snow or ice from the tracks
without the permission of the municipal
Lowell of the district court, at Boston.
The vacanoy in the command of the De- offioers and road commissioner.
Sixth—Whenever the grade of the road
partment of the East, with headquarters at or streets over which the foregoing locaNew York,
caused by the appointment tion is granted shall be changed by
the
of Major General Merritt as governor gen- town, said Railroad shall, at its own exnense. chancre their tracks to
conform to
-«ral oi the Pnilippines, will be temporarisaid grade, and tp the satisfaction of the
ly tilled by Brig. Geu. B.T. Frank, form- Baid selectmen and road commissioner.
Seventh—Whenever, in the construction
erly oolonel of the First Artillery and
the Artillory School at of any publlo improvements or the doing
commander of
of any public work, it shall be necessary
Fort Monroe.
Gen. Frank is a brother to take
up or remove any of the tracks or
of Hon. M. P. Frank of this city.
road bed, or any part thereof,
embraced
g
in
the
foregoing location, said work of
District
Deputy Frank R. Bedlon of
be
done by
shall
and
up
replacing
this city went to Bryant’s Pond yester- taking
the Railroad company and at its
own
afternoon
on
an
official
visit to expense, and to the satisfaction
of
day
the
said
selectmen and road commissioner.
Jefferson lodge, F. & A. M.
is
Railroad
to
company
Eighth—Said
Mr. William Merritt, superintendent
keep, at its own expense, its road bed and
jOf the western division of the Boston & all necessary ditchos and culverts to
t**
carry
off the surface water, in good repair anu
: Maine railroad, is at the West End hotel.
to
selectmen
the
and
satisfaction
of
the
The Bev. George D. Lindsay of Waterroad commissioners.
•Ville, formerly of this city, is to deliver
The additional track which will be beyjthe Memorial Day address before Cloud- gun so soon as new plans are prepared
G.
A.
at
man
Westbrook,
Post,
;
B.,
and the necessary legal papers are signed
fr Payson Tucker, Esq., is ^Philadelwill be laid on the east side of the road or
phia on a business trip.
to the point where a road leads to Willard

SONS OF VETERANS.
At the meeting of Shepley camp,'Sons
Of Veterans last evening an invitation
Was received
and accepted to attend the
anniversary exercises of Gen. John F.
A-. Logan camp of Yarmouth on Friday
evening of this tteak.

At

the close of the
participated in drill,

meeting

the camp
the men under
Lieut. Prinoe adjourning to the Auditorium drill sheds where drills will be
held Tuesday evenings,
the use of the
Auditorium having
been secured
i) to 10 o’clock on that evening.

gj

from

Is tasty cooked food.
Food that is flavored.

one

IBakef $ l
H
Extracts ®
Will

•gJ*

keep

good natnred for
matte of the Purest it

a man

months, bsing

never varies in
bo mg put
two ounce bottles,
up in f;ili
it never varies in quanno
taken in the making.
fifty, caro

weight
panels,
being

quality;

(f^

strongest Extract on the ffS}
jTS^Jpw thedouble
the strength of other
g& ii&Tfcct, To be convinced
Baker’s

Q&»oxtivQctB.
Extract

***

Q§

(gj

try
jact once.
YOUR GROCER SELLS THEM.
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Paymaster Xobey and
EuSlc„ Camp Begin Tlielr Duties at Once.

TART

sent two tow
boats down the harbor to
tow the monitor
Montauk up into the
harbor, and this
was accomplished early iu
the forenoon.
l’he Montauk now lies off
Portland pier
In about the position
usually taken by
the revenue cutter
Woodbury when she
was in the harbor.
In her present
place
the Montauk is very muoh nearer
the
wharf and in the next few
this will

days

the boat crows of that vessels
many
i long pull to the shore and return.
For it is now almost sure that the Portland Naval Reserves will be on board this
ship by the last of the week.
This will
be most welcome Intelligence to the New
Jersey men, who are very anxious, the
most of them, to get home. In oil
save

bility twenty New Jersey

proba-

will remonitor
main on the
and the ship’s
complement will be filled up to the
ninety-five required by enlisting the Portland reserves. The preliminary detail for
service on the Montauk will be made this
morning at the armory. It is urgently requested that all members of the two
divisions be present at the armory this
morning at 9.30 o’olock when those who
seamen

to go oh the monitor will be told
off. |
The enlistments will
probably commence before the last of the week and will
are

be hurried on to completion.
the
Last night Paymaster Fulper of
Naval reserves of New Jersey, who is now
in charffe of the Montauk’s stores was ordered by telegraph to report to the
S. Resolute in
Brooklyn Navy

TJ. S.
Yard,

is being manned by the New
With Paymaster
Jersey naval militia.
Fulper goes 'the chief engineer of the

which

ship

monitor who joins the same ship, leaving
an assistant engineer behind in charge of
the Monta uk’s engines.

G Assistant Paymaster Eugene C. Tobey
of the Portland Naval reserves has been
ordered to the Montauk at once and will
enter upon his duties this morning. Ensign Walter T. Camp has also been ordered to report on board the monitor this

keeping

a

vigilant'watch for
Spanish fleet and

the appearwill not be

of the
taken by surprise should the Spanish men
of war round Cape Antonio, the westernmost point of Cuba and swoop down upance

on

Havana.

All

our

ships have S been warned by

CARRIERS’

The Portland letter carriers will take
their vacation in the following order and
time this year.
The boys enjoy a two

a
scrap
and
fill it
book
with
war
up

and will enter upon his
new
It is expeoted that the
duties at once.
other officers of the Portland reserves who
have been detailed for this
service will
receive their order within a few days.

DISCUSSED

CHAMBERLAIN’S

SPEECH.
House of
London, May
Lords today the Liberal leaders, the Earl
of Kimberly, in questioning the government as to its intention in regard to WeiHai-Wei referred to the recent speech of
the Saoretary of State for the Colonies,
Mr. Joseph
Chamberlain, saying the
alliance mentioned by the latter could
been
have
an alliance for mutual deonly
fense against Russia, and asked if the
matter was so far advanced, “that
we
may soon hear of a great alliance with a
17.—In the

European power.”

; He explained that he could not conceive
of an alliance witlqthe United States, because it would be contrary to the policy
the latter has always pursued,
adding
that unless the government had
made
such approaches In the direction of
an
alliance that ere long the House may hear
of its conclusion, nothing was more likely to prevent its conclusion than Mr.
Chamberlain’s speech.
The Marquis of Salisbury, in reply declined

to

Mr. Chamberlain’s
discuss
speeoh on the plea that he did not have
it in his hands.
Referring to Wei-Hni-Wei, the premier
deolared that port had been occupied, “to
encourage Chinese reform and to show
Japan and Corea our naval power.”
Continuing, the Marquis of Salisbury
said the government’s policy was
the
dev elopment of commerce and iriendly
relations with all nations.

STRANGE WAR SHIPS SIGHTED.

acre
iu ue u
npanisn equauruu wmcuiug
for the United States battleship Oregon,
which may
pass close to this island on
its way to Key West.

NO

to this afterprotests have been received from
Washington regarding tho coaling and
provisioning of Spanlah warships at
Ouraooa, Dutch West Indies.
The

Hague, May 17.—Up

and

poetry. History is
making rapidly these
days and a scrap book
war

the

all

of

important

events that are occurring
now will be very valuable

GREAT

in the years to come.
Good line of the books

Stationery

at our

er 62c to

$1.50,

best

very

fumed

and

ter

count-

the

and
of

sort

library

perbet-

paste;

much

cheaper

than

mucilage.
Stationery, fine
quality in white boxes

On

Friday, May 20th, at 8
o’clock, in our corner store, will
occur the third annual May sale
of men’s, women's and children’s
Hosiery and Underwear.

The terms of tho sale

with

picture

a

tleship “Maine’'

the

on

of

pairs

stocking
thousand pieces

cover 12c.

A. A. Waterman’s re?ular $1.25 Fountain Pens

closed out with

and

rush in

a

than two

more

underwear

of

a

one

were

day’s

sale.

here at

$1.00.
Paper tablets, portfolios

and

memorandums

this sale,

travellers, pens, ink, blotters and all

requisites

bargains

The

for

to those of

for

the desk.

to if

and

Every

new—bought

spring’s business

this

not superior

last year’s sale.

perfect

piece is

to be offered at

equal

are

and

just

Complete

stock of
from Paris

new

Fans, fresh

Vienna,

and

novel

Friday, May 20th,

graduations, for wedding
receptions and all other
functions when

dress
Some

a

fan is
new

When

required.
styles in mourning

fans with
black

carved

spangles

own

mean half

we

price

and

say half-price
less.

BEQUST-

DREW,

m. Or. FRANSES H.

give two, free, illustrased lectures to wives,
mothers and daughters only, at
will

ribbons,

handkerchiefs,

with

and

at 49c are worth $1.00.

flags
warships
on
them,
printed
flag buttons, flag pillows, souvenir spoons, purses, phograph frames and some
dainty booklets with the
words

of

“Battle

of the Reinside and a silk

Mrs.

«

_.

ISP

GOSPEL MISSION HALL,
Wednesday

sharp.

“THE IDEAL

St.,

May 18th at 3

afternoon,

o'clock

Confess

Subject,
WOMAN.”

Second lecture, Wednesday eyeningat 7.45.
subject, “Mother the Light of the Home.”
These will be Ur. Drew’s only lectures in this
city this season, which slie gives by special re
quest Ail ladies who did not have the pleasure
of listening to her before, should avail themselves of this opportunity.
There will be no
admission fee, no collection.
myl7d2t

Children’s

,

1

Up

1 UU

Homan

regular price

a

which is 39c. pr.

Our price 19c pr

18111

of

fine

Ladies’

j
ex-

drawn

ico is at the

Linens

partment all

this

glad

blacks,

Stockings
tans,

slates

Always sold for 25c pr.

j

of

de-

week

deft

prices

markably

low.

j f

|

are

Bemember that

are

they are all
It
goods.
v/ill pay you to take advantage of this
half-price sale and buy for future use.

we

these

The annual meeting of the, shareholders of
the Forest City Loan and
Association
will be held at the oflice of the Association
No. 98 exchange street, Thursday, Mav
1898, at 7.30 o’clock p. m. for the election of a
board of directors, and the transaction of such
other business as may legally come before it

Building

K-?°oMby!

POTthmd'sav'iim^Banfi will b'eheluat'th'ebank-

hare

an

goods

so

Object

in

cheap.

There’s

buy

Hosiery and Underwear than

your

is

selling

here and

to

no

better place to
of this sale

one reason

to

your attention

turn

these

departments.

Just what there is
you may know

in the sale

by reading the

list

below, of kinds and prices.

Ladies’ Jersey Vests, low neck and
low neck and short sleeves,

sleeves

no

or

9C each
in either colored

Ladies’ Jersey Vests

or

white,

12 1-20 each
Ladies’ lace front

Vests,

19c each

sizes,

all

and

needle
inter-

are

_

ribbed

lieu

Ladies’ Lisle Thread Vests low neck,
sleeves,

or

plain—regular

stripes

Ladies’

Imported

Black Silk

Vests,

38c

49c each

*

in

fancy
new

plaids

and

Ladies’ Silk Vests

in colors at

59c, 98c, $1.49

spring styles—an

assorted lot—goods that sell for 50c,
75c, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 1.75, choice

29c pr

re-

The

prices quoted

above

are

just one-half the

regular prices.

—

&

CO.

FOR THE MEN.
i(I

Yarmouth are«.

ltepubhcaii'counfy^Conven-

•.

paint,
(Boob paint,
painters' Supplies,
large assortment,
prices IRigbt.
Satisfaction
Hssureb
at

H.H.HAY&SON’S
fiddle Street.

short

25C each

f

MOORE

short

19c pr

Ladies’

yQp Pail*
“VOICIII^

or

29 each

ecru,

fancies,

Half price

Lisle Thread
stockings—either Riche-

cotton

or

,

_

Ladies’ high neck Vests with long
sleeves in white and

The goods mentioned below will be included in this sale, and may be
found in our Men’s Furnishing [Department at about one-half the regular prices.

m

At 49c each.

Men’s Medlicott medium weight
Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers in drab.

Regular price $1.00,

49c each.

Friday’s price,

Company.

AND

weather

warm

Ladies’ Black

maylsdtd

LOAN

sold,

is close upon us, and that
spring and summer weight

—-

tnb!nC„aiJ3 °/ !>'ortl>

BUILDING ASSOCIATION.

last'.___

in

goods,

ex-

ested.
Everything in
his collection is for sale
and the

I

to show

marvelous

workto all who

i°S:

6f»y'

lasting until

until goods

of

12 1-2 pr

The annual meeting of the stockholders of ra %
the Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad gates to attondthe
Company, for the choice of directors for the en- tion to bo liolden at Portland June 1C 1898
suing year ami for the transaction of such (2) to ehoose two delegates to attend the Reother business as may legally be presented,
publican State Convention to be nuiueu
boideu at
ai
will be held on the first Monday, the sixth day Augusta June t'8, 1898.
of June, ) 898, at eleven o’clock In the forenoon
Per order.
TOWN COMMITTEE.
in the Company’s h ill in Kittery, Maine.
_mayl8d5t
By order of the Directors,

CITY

or

stripe

Stockings—the

linpn wnrk frr»m r>lrl

ANNUAL MEETING.

FOREST

6.00 o’clock

Day
Only.

Pair

NORTH YARMOUTH.

F. R. BARRETT. Clerk of tile

at 8 o’clock and

beginning

right

9

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Portland, Me., May 18,1898.

Other sales we have been
obliged to limit the quantity to each
No limit in this sale—
customer.
first come first served. Friday oniy

cover.

Mr. Culver with his

OWEN,

as

at 8 O’clock a. m,

Children’s fast black cotton
Hose—double knee, heel and toe—
one and one rib,
worth more than
double the price we ask,
9c pr

a

Pair

Howe’s

Hymn

amples

long

as

In

One

so on.

The
Same with Underwear.
Lisle Thread Vests at 25c are 50c
goods. The imported black Silk Vests

these

want

We admit that

noon no

COVING AGAIN, BV SPECIAL

Buy all you
the goods last.

same

Plenty of Patriotic
things here. Flags, banpers, bunting,
badges,

and will be

helped

famous—your

day, for anything you
that
is
not
buy
perfectly satisfactory.

we

The Stockings at 12 l-2c are the
as
you usually pay 25c .for.
Those at 19c pair regular 38c goods,

lace

and

the

sales

money back any

or

sticks,

decorations.

public”
flag on

these

the

are

which have

styles,

new

decorations
and
lace
effects for

new

for

such

goods
you would select of your
account at need.
as

to make

CHILDREN’S
HOSIERY
AND
UNDERWEAR
AT HALF
PRICE OR
LESS.

You all remember the sale of
last May when nearly ten thousand

of the bat-

same liberal terms

WOMEN’S,
MEN’S,

Box

hibition

PROTEST.

stories

war

pictures,

morning

old

The iron laden schooner had evidently
been sent out of Havana harbor in the
hope that a torpedo boat or some small
craft of the blockading force would crash
into it and be so damaged as to oause her
to sink.
As wires were notiued around the iron
rails on the schooner, Commander,, Todd
believed the Spanish trap might also contain explosives, and therefore, lying off a
considerable distance Irom her, his guns
promptly sent her to the bottom.
Another commissioner from Gen. Maximo
Gomez, the insurgent commander
m oniei, arriveu at rxey west
today.
Mr. John F. Jova, the former United
States vice consul at Sagua la Grande,
who was landed by an American gunboat on the coast of Cuba about 10 days
ago, was picked up yesterday afternoon
after an exciting experience with a Spanish gunboat whioh the American gunboat
chased into her harbor.
Mr.
Jova succeeded in reaching the
camp of Gen. Gomez and has brought
back despatches from the latter to Commodore Watson.
He reports that Gen. Gomez and the
several thousand troops with him are in
the best of spirits and hopeful of a speedy
ending of the present situation.
Mr.
Jova also reports that Spanish
troops are moving westward, keeping in
the cities.® He made part of the journey
along the coast in a small boat and was
being chased by a Spanish gunboat when
the American gunboat hove In sight.
The Spaniard, though several miles off,
fired a number of shots at the ‘American
vessel.
The latter proceeded to pick up Mr.
Jova and two companions of the 1 ormer
consul
and then chased the gunboat'
which promptly
scudded for safety into
port.

Portland, May 18, 1898.

Yesterday Mayor Randall

Commodore Watson of the possibility of
VACATIONS. such
and sailors are kept cona move
2Cth’
stantly in the tops where they can sweep
the horizon for SO miles, looking out for
the first sign of a hostile fleet.
Ptesteeut.
n F.
,, CORSkli,
The activity along the coast continues.
D.
Secretary.
mayl8d2t
weaks outing each year and it goes with- Squads
of Spanish cavalry and parties
working
out saying that they earn it:
upon fortifications have been
seen daily along the shore, but they have PORTLAND
SAVINGS RANK.
July 1-15—Quinn, Murray, Callahan.
not been molested.
July 16-80—Fernald, McCarthy, WinOrders have been given not to expose
slow.
small vessels of the squadron to unneces
ANNUAL MEETING.
July 31-Aug. 14.—Petty, Litchfieid, sary
danger.
Bishop.
August. 15-29—Collins, Jones, Darker. J
“
Don’t let the little ones suffer from
Aug. 20-Sept. 13—Reidy, Emery, Prlnn.
nftTt'Joa
m
eczema or other torturing skin diseases.
in
Purposes
September 14-28.—Donovan, Kane.
specified
llie
Die
161 **“
le1ulr0d by the statutes oi
29-Oct. 13.—Callman,
Sept.
Soule, No need for it. Doan’s Ointment cures. Maine
skin.
delicate
At
Can’t
the
most
harm
Libby.
“WARD A. NOYES. Sec’y.
Oct. 14-28.—Perry, Dow, Mitohell.
Mav
Vi ay 17
17, igqp
any drug store, 50 cents.
mayisdtd
LETTER

j®5

was

NEW

MONTAUK.

New York, May 17.—A special copyschooner with her deck loaded
from Santa Luoia, West
to the rails with rusty iron, car wheels, right despatch
A large,
Indies, to the W’orld says'
etc., closely packed together, was found strange warship was sighted last night lyfloating in the track of torpedoes and ing off the west coast of this island. Othof
ers were also seen to the northward
despatch boats.
Santa Lucia. These vessels are;believed
An

encountered not much
blasting will be required in construction.
It is calculated that when
completed
FLEET KEEPS SHAKP LOOK OUT.
in
this extension will effect a saving
On board the Associated Press dispatch
time from the city to the Cape Cottage ot
boat Kate Spencer, off Havana, May 10,
in distance via
about twenty minutes, and
Key West, Fla., May 17 —The ’ships
less than now travelled by way of Willard of the American blockading fleet are
little rock

and a half miles.
The company has now ori hand most of
the material needed In construction, and
or
it is thought that a gang of forty
fifty men when put to work can finish
the job in about ton days.

p Weakness
3S3X

road to the rail; eight feet to the ditch,
the allowance for the latter being
two
feet.
There is
ample space for a turnout
near the old meeting house on the Hill
and as
near the Soldiers’
monument,

of

Man's

fciM

From this
and another to Cape Cottage.
particular point the track follows the
west side of the road on to the junction
of the new extension with the main line
at Angel avenue.
The length of this exten
tension will be about 43r-0 feet, and
feet will he allowed from the side of the

ORDERED TO

At 29c each.
At 17c
At 29c

Men’s

summer

gan Shirts and

weight Balbrig-

pair,

One lot of Men's fancy Hose in
good variety of styles,

pair.

Men’s Lisle Thread Hose in
pencil stripe, blue, tan and in plain
colors tan and black, worth 50c pair.

Friday’s price,

29c each.

Drawers, finely finished

j

17c pair.
29c

pair.

